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AUTHOR'S PR EPACE.
.,It is worthy of note that even those who have
made a study of geography have but vague ideas
of the Khanate of Bokhara, and that t'heir knowledge
is limited to evcnts that occurred nearly forty years
ago, when our conquest of the country took place.
Since that time interest in Bokhara has evaporated,
and an intimate acquaintance with it is now posscssed only by those who are brought either by their
official position or trade relations into close touch
with it. But neither merchants nor officials have
taken the public into their confidencs, the f ormcr
because they have an insufficient knowledge of thc
local languages, and the latter because they do not
wish to disturb the existing friendly relations by
throwing light on the internal condition of the
country.
The conduct of our relations with Bokhara is entrusted on the spot to the Imperial Political Agent
a t Bokhara, and in St. Petersburg t o a portion of the
Asiatic Branch of the Head-quarters Staff and to tho
Foreign Ministry, all of whom jealously guard the
country from every indiscreet eye, and draw the
thick veil of thc censorship over the corruption and
oppression that prevails.
Thus it is that, apart from some unimportant
correspondence about the weather, the cotton crops.
and the life of the Russian town population, no information finds its way into the press. Some, and
those very few, travellers have published account.^
of the inhabitants and their life, but these accounte
have either been separately published, or have appeared only in the publications of societies with
( iii )

but a limited reading public, and thus have not
become generally known.
The attitude adopted by the War Ministry and
the Foreign Office can be explained only by the
peculiar view they take of the Bokharan question.
This view, which starts from the fear that Great
Britain will encroach on Afghan territory, is briefly
as follows :-The Kingdom of Afghanistan is independent and is under the protectorate only of
England which has no right to interfere in its
internal government ; to counterbalance this state
of affairs is the Khanate of Bokhara which is coterminous with Afghanistan, is also independent, and,
although it is under the protectorate of Russia,
enjoys entire freedom from interference by us, so
far as its internal government is concerned.
This theory of a buffer system between the possessions of Russia and England has a very long history and is one of the peculiar political devices of
our diplomacy which refuses t o reckon with actualities, and endeavours, with an astonishing insistence,
to give effect to a programme which is based on rsdioally unsound foundations.
Moreover, the system of bribery, which shows
itself in the form of presents of all kinds to every
one, however slightly concerned in the country, has
gradually led to the extraordinary position in which
the Bokharan question finds itself a t the present
time.
Every Russian resident in Bokharan territory
ie well awaro of the crying malpractices of the administrative authorities ; yct they refuse to give
the press any account of them, apparently from
fear of the harm that they might do the rights of
the Emir whose attitude to Russia and the 'l'urkistan Governor-General has always been most correct. One could quote numerous occasions when

scientifiu articles concerning Bokhara, tho publication of which had been begun in the local press, were
suppressed by the authorities, who, apparently,
did not wish to disturb the happy relations between
government and the Emir by the washing of dirty
linen in public.
Further, the Bokharan Government, which, in the
time of Kaufman, showed the utmost servility t o us,
has succeedcd, thanks to its system of bribes,
in raising its head. The fear that it might lose its
independence and that Russia would interfere in
its internal government, which f ormcrly exercised
a restraining influence, has disappeared with a
better acquaintance of the reprcsentativcs of Russian authority, representatives ever ready t o yield
to the arguments of stars and diamonds which have
been showered on them on all possible occasions.
This change in the condition of affairs in Bokhara
strikes the old Russian residents of Bokhara with
particular force. They remember one GovernorGeneral who used to say in jest that the most correct
of his district commissioners was the Emir of
Bokhara. At that time Bokhara was in a transition
stage which appearcd to be but the necessary preliminary to its administrative incorporation in Russia's possessions. But since then our diplomacy
has raised it artificially into a special ltingdom whose
ruler is now firmly seated and is pr3ct1cally indcpendent of the Turkistan Government, a ruler, too,
with whomour authorities are not going to quarrel
over such a trifle as his extort'ions which have led
to the beggary of his three millions of subjects.
Old residents, too, remember how the Emir
came long distances from his own residence to meet
the Governor-General as the representative of the
Russian Government, waiting for him a t the railway
'

station and showing him all the attention prescrihea
by oriental etiquette. But of this proccdurc there
is now only the memory, and the Governor-General
is received by the Bokharan officials while the Emir
waits a t home for the visit of our highest representative. These, it may be said, are but trifles ; and
there might be some force in the remark were it a
case of a dependency in Europe. But Asia has its
pcculiar customs. Moreover, it is to be remembered
that Bokhara ranks nest to Turkey in the Mahommedan world, containing as it does many of its
holy places. To give emphasis in public to the importance of the country is, therefore, disadvantageous for Russia, for it lessens our prestige in the
East, where it is on prestige, and not on our insignificant arrncd force, that our authority depends.
Nor is it to be forgotten that the recent RussoJapanese war has lessened the importance of Russia
in the eyes of the local Mahommedan population.
The shock which we ourselves fclt a t the unexpcctcd
blows that we rcceived in that war, the dangers that
the future may have for us in the Far East, where
fresh complications arise every day, and the reflex
action of the disorders a t home, all these have produced far-renching effects in every corner of Asia,
not thc least of which is the belief that the might
of Russia has bccn undermined not only in the
countries wc have conquered but also in the Mahommedan states on their borders.
It results from the foregoing considerations that
the theory of " complctc non-interference in the
internal affairs of Bokhara " can no longer be accepted as rational, more especially when we remember that the whole of Russia is now using every
effort to base its system of government and of national life on the principles of law and the right of
the individual. We, therefore,have no moral right

( vii )

to close our eyes to tho extortions that are praotised
in Bokhara, sometimes, too, under the protection of
Russian force. We cannot ref'use to give our attention to the population of tliree millions of Bokhara
who not long ago were well-to-do, but now in tho
name of Russia have been reduced to complete
beggary and are threatened with gradual extermination.
We look on ourselves as the representatives of
a high civilization in Central Asia and we accuse
the Anglo-Indian government of barbarity in their
dealings with the native population of India. Yet
our diplomatists, in their relations to Bokhara,
have shown themselves the protectors of the most
unbridled licenses and injustice, and have reduced
the population of that country to even a worse state
than that of the Russian serf before his emancipation.
Our national representatives, in considering
colonial questions, should pay especial attention to
Central Asia, including the Khanate of Bokhara.
Only the widest reforms, involving the abolition of
every detail of the present system of administration,
can free these three millions of people from the state
of slavery which exists in the fullest sense of the
word in the Khanate, where, in spite of all the
agreements with our Government, the reign of might
is right, and tortures and inquisitions arc practised.
Nor is it t o be forgotten that in the near future
Russia must include the Khanate in its provinces
and will then rcccive a beggared population whose
statc can be bcttered only a t the expenditure of
nlillions of our money. Hence the Bokharan question which may exercise so unfavourable an influcricc on our national welfare, must be quickly decidcd in thc manner I have suggested. And the

( viii ) '

utgency i 3 all the 'greater as the creation of the Mejlis in Persia and the constant meetings of representatives of the tribes in the neighbouring kingdom of
Afghanistan, have attracted the attention of the
Bokhariots who, too, arc not unaware of the existence and powere of our State Duma.

THE LAND OF WRONG.
CHAPTER I.
HISTORICAL

SKETCH OF THE CONQUEST OF
BOKHARA.

The historical advance of Russia into Central Asia brought
Russian troops before the walls of Tashkent in 1865. The
town was stormed and served as a base for further operations
in the conquest of the whole of Turkistan and the adjoining
Khanates of Khiva and Bokhara. This wave of conquest extended beyond the limits of the former Khanate of Kokand
into the neighbouring possessions of Bokhara, and finally the
capture one after the other of the tonma of Ur'a-Tyubc, Jizak,
Samarkand, Urgut and Katta-Kurgan rendered the latter
the frontier line of the newly conquered territory.
Bokhara was too weak t o resist the determined advance of
Russia, and renounced all claim t o the possession of the
country in a special Treaty. Internal dissension and popular
fanaticism led t o the revolt of Katta-Tyura, the heir apparent, against Muzaffar Khan, Emir of Bokhara, who was of
weak intellect and character, and he, yielding t o the disturb.
ing influences, collected Bokharan troops and attacked the
Russian frontier. The Russian forces advanced afresh, and
the whole army of the Emir was completely routed on the
heights of Zerabulak on the $: June 1868.

A mission despatched after this for the conslusion of a
Treaty of Peace was instructed t o agree to all Russian conditions, and the greater part of Bokhara adjoining the river
Zarafshan was annexed by Russia, resistance being only prolonged by the independent mount.ain begships of Shahr-iSabz, which continued t o disturb the frontier. Consequently,
in 1870 a force under General Abramof crossed the frontier
313 I.
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pass of Akazi-Tau and on
August atorr.06 the town of
Kitab, soon afterwards capturing the towns of Shahr-i-Sabz,
Chirakchi, and Karshi. Almost the who!e of Eokharb waa
thus conquered by Russian arms, and there was every ground
for its annexation t o the rest of the newly formed Russian
provinces of Turkistan. Although thc Shahr-i-Sabz c0unt.y
had never acknowlelged the at~thorityof the Emir of Bokhara,
this tract forming almost the whole of the present Eastern
Bokharn, t o the great surprise of the Bokharans themselves,
was handed over t o Bokhara. The small remaining portion
of the Khanate of Bolrhara was artificially converted into a
new and important Central Asian Power,and the whole policy
of Russia from t h a t time t o this remains a strange enigma.
The only possible explanation would appear t o be the
smallness of the Russian forces in Ccntral Asia, and the distance from Russia, in view of the absence of good communications, and the fear of English intrigues in instigating Afghanistan to support Bokhara, and thereby creating fresh and prolonged complications in this remote and unsettled region.
B ~ k h a r awas accordingly given all possible support by
Russia, and left alone t o consolidate her power, a process
which began with drastic measures for the reduction t o order
of the newly annexed Hissar province and Eastern Bokhara.
As before stated, the Hissar region, separatcd by mountain
ranges from Bokhara, formed an independent federation of
begships under the head beg of Shahr-i-Sabz. Owing t o the
isolation of this region and its dificult nature, all attempts a t
its annexation by former Emirs of Bokhara had failed, and
the Hissar region, always standing in close relations with the
independent begships of Kulab, Darwnz, Baljuan and Karategin, felt itself far stronger than the Khanate of Bokhara. A
traditional enmity had existed between the family of the
Emir of Bokhara, and that of tlie begs of Shahr-i-Sabz and
this became unusually acute about the middle of the 19th
century. The prospect of Shahr-i-Sabz uniting with the
remi-independent begsl~ipslying eastward up to the Pamirs,
and forming a powerful combination, after the first Treaty
of Peace with Russia had almost reduced the Khanate of
Bokhara t o insignificance, was impoaaible for the latter to

contemplate unmoved. The blind fanaticism of the priesthood
of Bokha~aand Shehr-i-Sabz played 8 decisive r81e in these
intrigues.
When the Khanate of Bokhara had been completely overcome and the district of Samarkand had been formed out of
the captured provinces of Ura-Tyube, Jizak, Samarkand and
Katt,a-Kurgan, only some 60 vmsts (about 40 miles) from the
territory of Shahr-i-Sabz, Jurabeg, the energetic beg of Kitab,
laid siege to Samarkand, assisted by the beg of Yaka-Bagh.
On being defeated with great loss these begs retired to their
mountains, and prepared for defence against the expected
punitive Russian force. F ~edJ with religious zeal for the
Mohomedan faith in their conflict with the unbelievers, ~ n d
relying on promises from Bokhara that their absolute independence would be recognised in the event of success, the begs of
Hissar were unable to realise the possibility not merely of the
promise of assiatance being broken, but of Bolrhara turning
hostile.
The Government of Bokhara, however, had made an unerring forecast of the policy to be pursued, as was amply proved
by the expedition of General Abramof in 1870 into liissar, and
the storming of the towns of Kitab, Chiralichi and Shahr-i-Saba
by the Russian forces. The troops of the Emir of Bokhara,
who had been unable for a whole century to conquer Hissar,
now advanced on it from the west, simultnneously with the
Russian attack on it from the north. The begs of Shahr-iSabz surrounded on three sides and completely defeated fled
to Kokand where they were afterwards given up to the
Russians.
In spite of the Rueiian bloodshed in the conquest of
Hissar, this extensive legion with its federation of small
atates, now ready for annexaticn to RI ssia, was. owing to
false and shortsighted Russian diplbmacy, entirely given up to
Bokhara.
The great power of the begs of Shahr-i-Sabz and the poaaibility of utlising this to advantage in the future was recognised by the appointment of the energetic Jurabeg, late beg of
Kitab, to Lieutenant-Colonel, and later his pronlotion to
Ma jor-General in the Russian Army. It was, however. equally
well remembered by the Government of Bokhara, ant1 tho
Aa

family blood-feud concluded with the murder of Major-General
Jurabeg in his house in Tashkent in 1905, nearly 25 years
later.
The annexation of Hissar by Bokhara wae resisted by the
warlike inhabitants for nearly 15 years. Not till rivers of
blood had been shed in subduing a succession of risings, and
not without the protection of Russian bayonets, was the power
of Bokhara finally acknowledged in Hissar.
The unbending determination of the Government of
Bokhara overcame the etubborn resistance of the population
by wholesale executions. The rnirs or begs of Derbent,
Kulab, Baljuan, Darwaz and Karategin were deposed and
replaced by instruments of the Emir, who were given no independent authority. The destitute population, a.bandoned their
land and fled to Afghanistan, a t the court of which country
the surviving relatives af the late mirs found an asylum.
'

The Bokharan Government mercilessly exterminated all
who were consideled in the least likely to prove dangerous
opponents, and the protection accorded by Russia in the orgsnisation of the$okharan Army, and the ruthless employment of the latter in the slaughter of the people, has caused
Russia to be considered chiefly responsible for the oppession
perpetrated.

In justification of Russian policy a t this regrettable period
i t is usually pointed out that Russian possessions in Central
Asia were already immense and far from pacified. Under the
oircumstances, it was impossible to take over the new conquest, and nothing remained except t o hand over all the racee
of Easte n Bokhara to the authority of the Emir, in the hope
that by aid of the latter the population would be gradually
prepared for the transfer of the khanate to Bokhara without
oreating any fresh complications.
The fear of English intrigue was an important factor
a t the time, as Abdul Mslik Khan, eldest son of the Enlir
end his chief lawful rival to the throne, was then a refugee
in British India. He hr.d previously hecded a rebellion
against the Emir Muzafar Khan and Russia, simultaneously, and now in enjoyment of tho eubsidies

and lavish hospitality of the Engli~h Government, ho long
conti~uledunwilli~iglyt o abandon his clrrirns t o the throne
of Bokhara. His claims were in fact bnscd on priority of
birth, the ruling Emir being only a youngcr son of
Emir lluznfar Khan. English politics a t the timo of
the conquest of Bokhara and afterwards form a subject
on which little light has as yet been thrown.
The continued attempts of Abdul M ~ l i kKhan on the
throne of Bokhara, though unsuccessful, caused much anxiety
both t o the latter government, and t o Russia. The Emir's
position was only p l ~ c e don a firm foundation by the death
of this warlike rival, and with the assistance of Russian bayonets.
The policy of tho government of Bokhara, as a new and
artifioially created poivcr, in no way aimed a t proparing
the people for subscquont union with Russia, but confirled
itself t o obt.aining the maximum possible revenue out of the
country, and preventing every possibility of intervention in
the internal life and sff~ i r of
s Bokhars by Russia.

CHAPTER 11.
A TREATY OF FRIEhiDSHIP.
D a t e of Treaty
tary Protocol

,,,,, ,,,,,,

28th Repternbet

,,,,

23rd June

1873. Supplemen-

1888. Vide Appendix A.]

The peculiar position of importance held by Bokhare
amongst all Mahomedan countries of the East for centuriee
past, rendered the name of this moribund state terrible even
in its last agonies, and with most of its possessicns lost.
Russian diplomacy having conceived the idea of a bufferstate, brought back the Khanate of Bolchara to life, conferring upon it the new territory of the Eastern begships and
the Pamirs. For this, the shortsightedness of Russian policy,
and the system of treachery, ill-faith and bribery followed
by Bnkhara may be held accountable.
The latter government thoroughly appreciated their new
position, and contrasting the mildness and accessibility of
the ncm diplomats, with the very different character of those
before the time of Peter the Great, resorted to every possible
means to overreach the Russians, including the bestowal of
presents upcn all personages in any way connected with the
aflairs of Bokhara.
The results of this system, in view of the want of familiarity with the affairs and history of Central Asia amongst
those - esponsible for Russian policy, have astcnished all Asia.
The first Treaty of Peace between the Government of
Bokhara and Russia was brief and reviewed the future relations between the two States, and the obligations of the conquered to the conqueror.
On receiving the towns of Shahr-i-Ssbz, K:tab, Chirakchi
and Karshi with a11 lands attached by a special arrangement,
after their capture by Russian troops, the Government of
Bokhara astounded at this generosity, undertook( i ) To pay Russia a war indemnity of about f52,000.

( 7 )

(ii)To allow freedom of trade to all Ruesians throughout the Khanate, and guarantee their aafety,
without distinction of creed.
(iii) To sanction the formation by Russians of Trading Agencies throughout the Khanste.
( i v ) To levy a 24 per cent. ad valorem duty on all
Russian imported goods.
(v) To allow Russian merchants unhindered passsage
through Bokhara into adjoining territory.
This short Treaty however, thanks to its revision by Rugeian diplomatists, and also to the immeasurable craf binem
of the Bokharan representatives, was transformed into the
present existing Treaty of Frienbship between Russia
and Bokhara. - This curious T~,eaty,subsequently co&med
in 1873, forms a perhaps unparalleled instance in history of
the conqueror binding himself down to give up even every
future prospect of reaping any benefit from his victories.
A study of this historical document would seem to indicate
that conquered Bokhara instead of conquering Russia dictated the terms, every precaution being adopted by the former to
protect her interests and independence from all possibility
of interference by Russia. It would be hard to overpraise
the astounding foresight of the statesmen of Bokhara in providing a series of measures to prevent Russia from penetrating into the interior of the Khanate.
Although subjects of Bokhara have almost all the right8
of Russian subjects in Russian territory, Bokhara is practionIly closed to settlement for Russians, as certain Treaty
clauses prohibit the right of land freehold, and restrict
residence in Bokharan territory. In this manner the Treaty
contradicts itself as regards permission for the formation of
trading Agencies throughout the Khanste. This anomaly
was not dealt with for 15 years, when supplementary rules
for Russian settlements were brought out in 1858, and by
a new agreement with the Government of Bokharn the
towns of Kew Bokharn about 10 miles from Bokh~ra,Chsrjui
on the Central Asian Railway, and Kerki cn the AmuDarya, about 133 miles from Chajui, were opened for
rettlemcnt by Russians. Of these, New Bokhare was eelected

se the .head-quartere of the epecial Russian Tmparlel
Political Agency wit11 the Govtrnmont of Bokhare.
It should be mentioned that for a timc, all communica~
tions with Bokhara were cnrricd on t h o u g l ~thc Governor.
General of Turkistnn, who was specially nssifiterl in those dutics by an official of tho Foreign Officc nttnchcd t o his stefl
for the purpose. Persons in closc touch with Bolthua speck
of this as thc best period in Russia's rclnti~n3with the formcr, the Governor-Gcneral's influcnrc being cnormolis nnd
his elightest demands being complicd with a t once. 7'he
Rhnnnte of Bokh:~rawas rcgnrdcd by thc suprcmc lozsl Russian nuthorities quito corrcctly ns n vnssnl posscssion to bo
shortly annexcd with tho rcmnindcr of tho Tu~kistnnpro.
vinces. This vicw facilitatcd thc p~osccutianof a well defined policy on thc lines of that followed in the snbjugation of
the semi-independent posscssione in the Caucasus. The
result was quite successful, and thc subordinete position
of the Emir was further omphasised by the title of MajorGeneral being cohferred upon him, which dcfined his grade
a s being considwably below that of the Governor-General,
and dependent upon Russia's power.
The Diplomatic Corps, however, were very dissatisfied
with having no imrncdiate powcr over the affairs of Rokhara,
and consequently o, special Imperial Russian Political Agent
was appointed, aftcr great efforts, t o the Emir's court. This
measure supposed to provide for the protcction of Russian
settlers and trade in Ncw nokhara, n a s in reality superfluous.
The nffairs of Russians in New Bokhara and later in Charjui
h ~ hit,herto
d
been condiicted wit11 great success thro~ighthe
Governor-General of Turkistan and wherever the combined
interests nf B3khnra and Samarksnd were affected, drcisior~a
were arrived a t by a composito commission appointed from
tho two States under the presidency of the Military Governor of the latter.
The appointment of the new Political Agent resulted in
creating a new bureaucratic establishment for the further
filtrat,ion of negocistions, after having passed from the War
Office t o the Ministry for Foreign Affairs. The appointment
of a special representative t o a vassal state only immeasurably increased the preetige of Bokhare, not merely in the
a13 I. B.
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byes of i t a own subjects who hsd long looked forward toRu0sian rule under which their neighbours of Samarkand wcro
so happy, but also in the eyes of all independent Powers ill
Asia who observed in this n great cnhnncement of tho po\ver
of Bolchara and evidence of the ~ o a k n e s sof Russia.
Russian diplomacy having concluded in due course a
Treaty of Friendship making the Khanate of Bobhara a
Russinn protectorate and including the territory in Russian
possessions, did not concern itsclf with defining the extcrnal
honticr of Bokhara with Afghanistan. This unpardollnblu
and criminal ncgligenco cost Russia vcry dear later on,
indefiniteness of tho frontier lending t o the scizurc of large
trzsts by Afghanistan formerly belongifig t o Bokhara, and
bringing Russia into hostile relations with Afghanistan
gencrnlly. The occupation by the latter of a considcrablo
por Lion of tho Pamirs and the Pamir states of Sliignan and
Wnkhan produced n situation most unfavourabl~t o Russia
and rendered o collision with Afghanistan unavoidnblo.
The building of the fortificntiocs of Termcz wcre hurriedly commenced in 1188 whereby t o uphold the prcstigo of
Russia oh the southern frontiers of Bokhara. The Russian
aettlcment of Pata-Iccsnr sprang up alongside soon after and
by the supplcnientnry Treaty of 1892 wn,s incllldcd amongst
tho areas mitllin which Russians were pcr~nittcdto settle and
acquire land frcehold thus forming tho fourth pl:.co within
tho territory of Ooliharc sanctioned for settlcrnent by Russians.
Theso belated efforts t o demnrcate the previous extcrnal
frontier0 of Bokhara, together with a series of intrigue by
England, lcd t o collisions betmeen Russian and Afghan
troops first a t Panjdeh 2nd then on thc Pamirs.
The internal unrest in Bokhnrn and the fear of further
seizures of land by Afghans ncccssitated tho formation
of a military detachrncnt in tho Psmirs and thc occupa t'ion
of a line of Frontier Guard posts all along tho BokharaAfghan frontier from Kerki t o the villagc of Shaugon not far
from the Rokharan town of Kala-i-Khum and tliough the
land for these mas allotted and in part given up by the Emir,
the acquisition of freehold land by Russians was nowhere
~ermitted.

The territory d Bokhara was in this manner actuaIIy included amongst Russian posscssiorls by the occupation of ite
external front,ier by Russian posts, though not till 25 years
after the f i s t conquest of the count,ry,and yet, strange to say,
leaving it in the position of a foreign Power in spite of its
being traversed by the Russian Central Asian railway for
some 400 uersts (or 266f miles), with Russian garrisons in
eeveral of its towns and the Russian fortresses of Termea
and Kerki on its Afghan frmtier.

CHAPTER 111.
THE ADMINISTRATION OF BOKHARA.
The Emir of Bokhara is a monarch with absolute and
despotic power, temporal as well as spiritual head of the
State under Mahomedan religious law, with power of life
and death over his subjects and righte over all their property.
For the population, the Emir, surrounded by servile submission and fully availing himself of his power, is the origin
of all punishment.
Excepting the few subjects living
in Bokhara or near Kermine, his residences, he is seen by
none and his name is only spoken of in a whisper as repreeenting the supreme power.
A regular system of espionage and the heavy penalties
for an incautious word regarding the person of the sovereign
make all anxious t o avoid mention of the chief ruler.
The Emir himself, however, has t o reckon with the
priesthood and religious orders, whose closely united and
conservative as also fanatic proclivities play a large part
in a11 the affairs of the Khanate, besides furnishing some
of the highest officers of state. The immediate supreme
head of the priesthood and conservative party is the
kaglyan, conspicuous for his special intolerance and
fanaticism towards everything Russian.
The four main divisions of the Government of Bokhnra
are finznce, administration, law znd religion. The heads
of these four branches arc constituted a t Bokha,ra, the
intermediate grade functionaries are appointed t o all towns,
and the lower grades t o remaining places of importance.
The prime minister or hcad of nll four branches responaible for all internal affairs is the liush-begi, who acts for
the Emir in the absence of the latter. All local beys are
immediately under the kush-begi while a second kuslz-bzgi
conducts the foreign affairs of the Khanate and acts as
Ambassador in a11 negociations with St. Petcrslnrg. Begs
are oficcrs with civil or military rank and are responsible
for 1:overning a given portion of the country, their function8
(
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reselnbling those of e Russinn Governor r f a province.
Bokhnrn is divided into 25 begships each called after
its chief town, the first being ruled by the kusfi-begi himlelf. The Eegship of Karslii, or the 13th on the following
list, is dways governed Ly the Emir's heir-apparent :The 25 begships of Bokharn are1. Bokhara.
Chnrjui.
KobakLi.
Nurata.
Kermine.
Ziadin.
1. Khatirchi.
8. Zerabulak.
8. Shahr-i-Sabz.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

10.
11.
12.
13.
11.

Kitt~b.
Yaka-Bagh.
Guzar.
Karshi.
Chirakchi.
15. Baisun.
16. Shirsbed.
17. Kerki.

Denau.
Hissar.
B~ljuan.
Kabadian.
Kurgan-Tyube.
Kulnb.
.
Karategin.
25. Darwaz.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

The power of the beg varies in extent with his distl~nce
from Bokhara. Begships have a population from 50 to 300
thousand with a large area of country, and are in turn divided
into amlekdar-ships, varying from 3 t o 24 clcc~rdingto t h e
size of begsl8ip. Analekdar-ships are governed by an amlekdar, and all other towns and villages are administered
by officials called aksakal (or headman). Several aksakale
are grouped under a n official called wing-bashi. The nomadic population are governed by tribal chiefs called il-begi.
The head of the priesthood who sees t o the carrying out of
all religious 1:zw in the country is the kaglyan, and under him
are all masjids and all colleges (for higher education) and
achools ( for secondary education). I n every begship is s
rais as also in every amlekdar-ship, who worlc independently
of begs and amlckdare, under the head rais, who is responsible to the kaglyan.
The finnlicial branch of government is carried on independently of other civil officials by a zya,kyatchi in each
beg-ship and amlekdar-ship, under the head zyak$atchi, who
collect the special taxes all over the country called t h e
zyaket.
Law and justice also come under the kaglyan who ranks
with the kush-begi, and under him in each begship and
amkkdar-ship is a kazi. The latter also work intlependcntly
of local o5cials.

The rahes, kazis, and zyakyatchia in addition t o theft
own proper work have t o compile reports on the harvests in
their special district, and on the rcceipts of taxes and revenue and the working of the administration, while begs and
umlekdars report on a11 the work of the first three officials.
Thus in all the four principal branches of g o v e r n m e ~ t
officials keep a mutual watch on each other, reporting nny
irregularities observed, a system which the Government of
Bokhara considers a safeguard against official malpractices.
Important affairs, as required, are dealt with by a mixed
council of raises, begs, and kazis.
The head of the military ndministration is the topchi-bashi
(or chief of the artillery) who commands all the forces. Local
command in addition t o the commanders of battalion8
is held by begs, while the lopchi-bashi is only responsible for
the provision of nlatkriel.
I n each branch of the government official0 are only responsible to their immediate suyei.iors nnd no system of inspection or check exists. Onicials are assisted in the executinn of their office by a large establishment of subordinates
who are especially numerous in the case of the kush-begi,
begs and amlekdars.
When a new beg or zyakyatchiis nppointed all subordinates
are changed, being usually replaced by friends and reletivee
of the former. All amlekdars, their assistants and other subordinates are changed with the appointment of a new beg,
but aksaknls, mifig-baslzi and il-bashi being elective nnd nonlinntcd by ths peopl arc only changed and rcmoved on
complaints of malpractices by the latter.
I n every begsliip and amlekdar-ship the police duties are
carried out by an assistant termed the esaul-bashi who ie
in turn assisted by a number of esauls and ten to twenty
riukers or policemen.
Raises, zyakyatchis, begs, kazis, and amlekdars receive no.
ealary from the Emir, their income is very undefined and is
drawn from all kinds of taxes and fines imposed for major
and minor offences.
The lowest subordinates receive pay from the kush-beg4
and begs as follows : the 'head esaul-bashi under the

Eu6hbeg with tank of beg or colonel r8cekes 10 rub163 80
kopele (or £ 1-2-10) a month, and aa much again for the
maintenance of 6 boluses. Esaul-bashi, ranking as lieUtenant-colonel, receive 7 rubles 80 kopeks (or 168. 6d ) and
a n additional allowance of G rubles (or 12s. 8d.) for the upkeep of 3 horses. Mirzas or clerks in offices receive 6 rubles
(12s. 8d.) a month and 1 ruble 50 kopeks (3s. 2d.) as
allowance for 2 horses. The kush-begi in addition has over
200 o5cial arzachi or messengers, who are paid from 2 t o
2 rubles 60 kopeks a month and the same amount in addition for the mainlcnnnce of 1 horse. Esauls get 1 ruble
66 kopeks (or 3s. 6d.) a month pay and 1 ruble 20 kopeks
(or 2s. 6 H . ) allowance for 1 horseAll the nbove named o5cials besides their pay are provided
with coats, linen and food, the supply of their families being also
included in the latter. hTukersor policemen receive no pay and
live a t the expense of the public, receiving a grant of land
and exemption from taxes ; in nddition to their police dutiee
they assist amlekdars in the collection of taxes.
A11 officials of the Khanate are given ranks, those up to
rank of lieutenant being appointed by the Eeg for which he
charges a private fee of 50 t o 120 rubles (i.e. f 5-5 t o f 12-10).
All higher ranks are conferred by the Emir, but rank carries
no special significance beyond the mark of the Emir's personal
favour, and has no connection with the holder's o5cial duties.
I n every begship is a prisov, nlwnys situated in the beg's
castle, whilc prisons for minor offences arc licpt up t o a small
extent by amlekdars.'
Tlle nulnber of officials supported by the population may
be roughly computed as 50,000, exclusive of the army. Only
high officers such as begs, raises, zyukyatchis and the head A-azi
of the begsliip receive spccial presents from the Emir in the
shape of robes of gold brocade, belts with gold and silver
embroidery, and horses with gold and silver trappings.
The maintenance of this vast army of officials is thus
a heavy burden on the people, who are ground down by
excessive taxation. It must also not be omitted that in reward
for services, families are given over in serfdom t o deserving
o5cere with a right t o 1 of their eerninge, which are, however,
exempt f ~ o mtaxea.

CHAPTER IV.
THE POPULATION.
The population of Bokhara, numbering about 3 millions,
may be divided ethnographically as follows :1. Uzbeks. These form the privileged and ruling
class, to which the Mangit family belongs, from
which the Emir is descended.
2. Kirgiz. These engage in cattle breeding and are
found in the mountains of the Hissar range on
the one side, on the other along the rivers Kizil
and Tair-su and in the mountain valleys of the
begshipa of Kulab, Baljuan and Karategin.
3. Turcmnans, living on the banks of the rivers AmuDarya and Pyanj.
4. Tajiks, occupying a considerable part of the mountains of Eastern Bokhara.
6. Bokharan Jewe, found chiefly in Bokhare, Shahri-Sabz and Karshi.
6. Hindus, in almost all towns of the country.
7. Hazaras, in the begehipa of Baljuan and KurghanTyube.
8. Afghans, on the Amu-Darya and Pyanj.
I n the absence of reliable statistics the total population can
only be guessed by rough estimate of the number of huts or
houses in a given area a t an average of 6 persons per hut.
The begs, amlekdars and other administrative authoritiea
are most reluctant to furnish any data whatever directly or
indirectly bearing on the numbers of and receipts of revenue
from the population. The Government of Bokhara habitually publish falsified returns of the population, and the
careful concealment of the existence of entire villages enable8
the local administration to embezzle the revenue en bloc.
Thus, amkkdara conceal the numbers of population from
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thcir bege, the latter from the Emir, and ae the higher 05cere
never visit more than two or three places in their begship it
i e clear they cannot know the areas they govern. The
attitude towards Russians compiling any statistical information whatever is not only suspicious but directly hostile, and
from approximate estimates, there is reason to believe that
the population is far higher than is admitted in the official
etatistics, published by the Government of Bokhara.
In regard to distribution of population the valleys of the
rivers Zarafshan, Kashka-Darya, Amu-Darya (to Bosagha),
also the upper reaches of the Rurkhan, Kafirnahan and
Kizil-su are the most populous. The most populous towns
after Bokharn are Karshi, Shahr-i-Sabz, Hissar, Guzar,
Baljuan, Charjui, ICerki, Kulab, and the begships of the same
names are particuli~rly well populated. The population
in those pnrts near the great rivers is generally much dispersed, while large portions of country remain quite uninhabited. It should be noted that only existing irrigation
systems are utiliscd by the people-those in operation in
formor ages being discarded. Large areas are thus left
vacant which aro quite fit for cultivation and occupation,
and remain surplus to all the needs of the present population.
In addition to the extensive lands in the mountain ranges
of Hissnr, Walchsh, and on the spurs of the Peter the Great
range where so-called bogara crops are obtainable under
rain and without artificial irrigation, there are enormous
tracts fit for cultivation that only nced the reopening of the
ancient irrigation system along the course of the rivere
Surkhan, Wakhsh, Kafirnahan, Amu-Darya, Pyanj, KchiSurkhab (or Kizil-su) and their tributaries, as also on all the
smaller rivers of Eastern Bokhara.
A railway journey on the Central Asian line through
a pert of the Malik desert, involuntarily conveys an extremely unfavou able impression of the whole Khanate of Bolrhara.
This God-forsaken narrow tract, however, gives a wrong
impression of the ~seallyfabulous fertility, wealth of vegeta ion, and rich extensive soil, requiring no manure probably
for eome centuries to come, not far distant in the interior
of the Khanate. If populated and workcd these lands
are capable of producing many thousand tons of corn for
the grain markets of Centml Asia.

For reasons not a t all clear, it has alwaye been either
impossible t o obtain any information regarding Bokhare,
or if obtained replies t o queries are based upon obsolete
data of a period when the Khanate of Bokhara was no
better known than the ,Sandwich Islands. I n consequence,
tho very erroneous conclusion is formed in all Russian
official literature on Bokhara that the income derived
from the revenue would be incapable of supporting a Russian
administration as carried on in the other Russian Asiatio
possessions, owing t o the poverty of the country. Thie
opinion has never been contradicted, and the true value and
resources of the country are only known t o those who have
lived in Bokhara.
Regarding the matter of a Russian administration,
i t should bc remembered that though its mechanism is complicated and immense it does not constitute one-tenth
of the number of o5cials suppor:ed by the Government of
Bokhara.

It may be accepted with assurance that as the Russian
public become more intimately acquainted with this deplorable land of tyranny and lawlessness, the official views of
Russian diplomatists as t o the country will be entirely
diisipat ed. The present wealth of the country, which now
disappead into the bottomless pockets of the authorities
of Bokhara, whose rapacity is ever increasing, will then be
brought t o light.
The fear of an incautious curious glance of the Russian
Government penetrating the internal life of the Khanate
compels all o5cials to preserve the veil of ignorance for
which the indifference of Russian bureaucracy is answerable.
Such accurate researches as have been made regarding
the population are not available for reference, and information on this point and on tho extent of occupied and unoccupied land still remains a blank.
C2

CHAPTER V.

THE SYSTEM OF TAXATION AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
As in law, so in finance and taxation, the system in
force in Bokhara and with slight variations in all Mahomeda n States, is based on the decrees of the Koran and
Shariat. These decrees originally laid down fourteen centuries ago, however, well suited t o that period, are far from
adapted to present conditions. Originally taxation waa
calculated a t a strictly constant ratio on income and the
paying capacity of the people. Still from remote ages the
political economy of Bokhara has always coincided with the
personel exchequer of its rulers, the state treasury being
their private property, and all State revenue their income.
The payment of salaries and rewards t o near connections and expenditure on public works were merely a matter
of personal wish. There have of course been in the whole
history of tho Khanate a few rulers whose reigns may be
clearly traced by magnificent and enduring public monuments such as reservoirs, masjids, colleges, and irrigation
systems which have increased the welfare of the country
end t o the expenses of which almost the entire revenue
was devoted. 8ince the advance, however, of Russia into
Central Asia, all this has changed and the expenditure
even of a small portion of revenue for the public good
exists only in the realms of tradition. The march of Russian
civilisation in Central Asia, cutting as a wedge between
the ~rovinccsof Transcaspia, Samarkand and Ferghana
has led t o tho conviction that sooncr or later Russia will
swallow up the territory of Bokhara. These well-founded
fears for the future have caused the introduction of the eocnllcd ' money box ' systcm in the working of Government
finances, the ruling principle strictly followed being that-Nothilzj that wmes into the moneg boz under lock and key
ever to wme out o/ it under an9 circumstances whatsoever."
4 4
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Tho Qovernment of Bokhara, surrounded by Russian
garrisons and with the country traversed by Russian railways, has foreseen the speedy end of its independence. I ~ A
policy therefore is not concerned with care for the future,
and all efforts are directed towards reaping the greatest
possible advantages from the present situation by literally sucking the last drop from the impoverished people.
Taxation is being increased year by year to an unbounded extent, whilst, a t the same time, the Bokharan
Government declines to expend anything on the needs of
the country, limiting disbarsements t o its representatives
and for the maintenance of troops, necessary for tho exaction of the numberless taxes from the people by force of
arms, and for the protection of government officers.
This army constituting a t the same time a force of
government labourers for the gratuitous performance of
public works in begships partially recoups the expenses
of its upkeep. Here then may be seen in actual existense
to-day an archaic government taking every advantage of
the protection of Russia, in receipt of an enormous revenue
from the populat,ion which goes to the private purse of the
chief ruler, and not one kopek of which is disbursed.
The largc area and population have necessitated a
numerous administrative body, the burden of whose maintenance falls wholly on the people who are given up as the
prey and property of the ruling officials. The latter receive,
no salary but have annually to pay in a fixed sum to the
treasury as well as tribute in kind, such as corn, sheep, robes,
etc., all of which is obtained from the people under no sort
of control or supervision. Supervision would mean extra work
for the central government of Bokhara, consequently the
latter holds itself aloof from everything concerned with the
collection of taxes from the people, and no properly organised
economy exists. It may therefore be
system of p~lit~ical
stated that in place of the original idea of taxation proportional
to income a system of farming out the revenue is followed in
which each official paya in a fixed sum at .stated intervals,
end everything by way of taxes collected surplue to thk
mum goee into the official'e pocket. The sum to be collected

annually from each bcgship h called tabran-torluk and
is fixed by the Emir.
As the proper ratio of taxation haa been rendered so
elastic by custom, the actual amount varies entirely with the
conscience and power of exaction of the officials concerned, and
all kinds of tricks and sharp practices have been evolved for the
increase of their illegal gains. Owing t o the unify and powerful collusion of all officials in the rapid exaction of money,
t h e people have no redress against any illegalities, and
complaints are either fruitless or lead t o further expensee
in the shape of legal formalities, and hence are very rare.
I n regard t o the actual procedure of tax collection i t
ehould.be observed that no attention is paid t o what is laid
down by customary law or adat. The taxes decreed by law or
Shariat are :'

I. Kheraj tax, being I-10th of the harvest from irrigated land, 1-6th if watered by rain.
2. Amino tax, lcvied on a11 cattle and goode sold
and purchased in bazars.
3. Zyaket tax on every thing brought to a bazar.
4. Jozie or individual tax levied on every Mahomedan.
Besides thc above, illegal taxes are lcvicd by order
of the begs upon every head of cattle, camel, horse, mule,
every pack load brought to the bazar, all bridges and ferries
are subject to toll, and all fruit orchards, flocks, gardens,
and water are taxed, the only article exempt in Bokhara
being- air.
The law decrees that the harvest be accurately assessed t o protect the taxpayer from excessive taxes. The
assessment, however,-being arbitrary and not open to appeal,
is generally double the correct amount, t o f in place of the
appointed +nto being demanded. As the grain tax is paid
in money and not in kind, about half the harvest finally goes
over t o the administration.
The down-trodden population in addition is subject
t o numberless religious and legal dues end numeroue finm
for every petty offence.
. - . .

+

+

The collection of taxes is rigorously and relentleeely enforced even t o distraint, the dcgreo of severity depending
solely upcm the beg. Official un~crupulousnessand cupidit y
are well illustrated by the words of an inhabitant who when
questioned regarding the tax on his flock of sheep, said " I
do not know what is the case with others, but last year 60 of
my sheep were taken out of 200. This year I onIy had 90
eheep left and again 50 have been taken."
The system enriching the official class has by degreee
completly empoverished the country. All incentive t o progress and industry is killed by the knowledge that more than
half will be seized by the rapacious administration. Thua
in place of improvement the steady decline of the well-being
of Bokhara year by year is noticeable throughout its territory.
Owing t o inability t o bear longer with this terrible
whole villages situated near the frontier have
been abandoned the inhabitants emigrating to Afghanistan
across the Amu-Darya, their excellent and rich lands being
turned into desert.
Not more than 10 years ago, the people, still retaining Borne recollection of their former freedom, and unable
t o endure systcmatic spoliation any further, organised e
most determined and formidable rising at the timc of tho
t a x collection, revenue officers being mcrcilessly killed.
Oppression and exaction were somcwhat checked though tbe
savage punishment of the rebels did not subdue the people,
who found rebellion made a distinct improvement in moderating the rapacity of officials. The reason was that the Central Governnlcnt always removed the rapacious officials as
well as punished the rebcls, whilc the fortune and property
of both were equally confiscated and placed to the credit of
the Emir.
With the Russian protectorate over the Khanate of Bokhara, and Russian garrisonsat Charjui, New Bokhara, Kerki, Termcz and all along the Rokhara-Afghan frontier, risings
and rebellion arc a tradition of the past, and the rapacious
instincts of the officials, relying on the support of the ltussian
authorities and troops, now exceed all bounds. In the collection of revenue the rumour is frequently spread abroad

that the Government of Bokhara have no hand in the increase of taxation, which is required to pay the enormous
tribute demanded by Russia and t o support her troops, ae
well as the Emir's taxes. The meek population are thun
subdued nolens vokns by the power of Russia. Throughout
Bokhara there is a firm conviction that the terrible npprcssion is practised by order of the Russian dk-Padiskah, the
rumour travels round all the bazars and is kept alive by the
interested officials and the fanatical priesthood. The childishly credulous people do not even attempt t o verify such
rumours, and nourish a bitter silent hatred t o their insatiable Russian oppressors who rob their whole fortune. The
rumonr spreads over Afghanistan, Chitral and distant India
of the difficulties of life for Mahomedans in Bokhara, thus
ruining the prestige of Russia all over the East.
The total revenues of the Government of Bokhara for
those not in the know is a riddle. Officially the Governmcnt
publish the income of the Khanate as 24 million rubles (or
about £ 264.000 in round numbers). Of this sum it is stated ,
t h a t no surplus is left, 14 million rubles (or £158,400) being
epent on the army, 500,000 rubles (or £95,040) for the Emir's
civil list, and the remaining 100,000 rubles (or £ 10,560)
on the support of the priesthood. These figures of course
are merely 8 paper return submitted to the Russian Foreign
Office by the courtesy of the Government of Bokhara. They
are, however, fantastic, and as far from the truth as our diplomacy is from all questions and facts concerning Bokhara.
I n reckoning the total revenue of the Khanate, a more
or less correct figure can be arrived at,-independently of
the sum payable by the whole known population a t so much
per head,-from the amount of lakaraa-tartuk paid to the
Emir by begs.
Although the amount of taxes paid in by begs ie most
jealously concealed, an approximately accurate estimate may
be formedfrom the size, composition, and loads of the treasure
caravans that carry the tribute sent to the Emir in Bokhara
by begs and the head zyakyatchis. The loads of pack-animals
are uniform all over the country, and consiet of two bags together holding 10,000 silver tengaa value 15 kopek8 (or nearly
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4 d . ) each. total 1.500 rubles (or roughly f 160). Thie. of
course. takes no account of tribute in kind such as carpeta,
sheep. robes. horses and grain .
The following estimate of annual revenue is based on 0bservations extending over several years of the despatch of
tribute from various beyslhips.

I
Begship.

....

Kulab
Karategin
Baljuan
Hissar
Charjui
Kabakli
Nurata
Kermine
Ziadin
Zerabulak
Bhahr-i-Sebz
Kitab
Yaka-Bagh
Guzar
Karshi
Chirakchi
Baisun
Ghirabad
Kerki
Denau
Kebadian
Kurgan-Tyu' e
Derwaz
Bokhare
Khat>lrchi

....
..

....

..
....

..
....
..
....
....
..
....
..

.

....
....
..
..
....

....
....
....
....
....
....
....
......

I
Rubles

....
....
..
..
....
....
..
..
....
....
....
....
....
....
..

.

600.000
600.000
600.000
600.000
400. 000
30.000
250.000
300.000
200. 000
200. 000
700.000
250. 000
200.000
250.000
800.000
200. 000
150.000
150.000
600.000
200. 000
250.000
60.000
30.000
1.000.000
200. 000

Equivalent
to nearest £

.

52.777
63. 333
62.777
63.333
42. 222
3. 166
26.388
31.666
21. 111
21.111
73.888
26. 388
21. 111
26. 388
84.444
21. 111
15.833
15.833
62.777
21. 111
26. 388
6.277
3. 166
105.555
21.111

p~

Totel about 0 million rubluh or tipproximately

£ 950,000

Independently of this tribute. the taxes collected by the
~yakyatchifrom each of the above begships amount to from
60.000 t o 100.000 rubles (or £5.277 t o E 10.555). while in
Bohara city the zyaket tax comes to 500. 000 rubles (or
£52.777) in Karshi 300. 000 rubles (or £31.666). in Shahr-i200. 000 rubles (or £21,111)., The total zyaket may

be placed a t 3 million rubles (or f 316.666). With the addition of customs dues (bazhgir) and other minor taxes, the
total revenue of the Government of Bokhara touches the
imposing figwe of 14 million rubles (or £1,477,777) and thie
is exclusive of another 4 odd millions of rubles (or
£422,222) and various other extras which go towards the
maintenance and private income of the administration.
The above estimate b -in,osthe total amount of taxes annually collected to 18 million rubles [or f 1,900,000 (nearly)],
and this should be very nearly cor.:ect as allowing for taxes
011 a populatioli of 2,800,000 at 12 rubles pet. hcacl, the total
would come to about 20 million rubles, or allowing a reduction for women, 1 8 million rubles.
The introduction of a n entirely Russian Administration
in the Khanate of Bolthala, even after annually deducting the
2 million rubles a t present officially stated to be the whole
revenue of the country, which could be placed in the Government money box of Bokhara as compensation for loss of income, would it aeems not only pay for itself, but after halving
the present taxation and abolishing all secondary taxes, enable radical reforms to be instituted in the country, provide
the necessary means for constructing ways of communication,
and establish State philanthropy and education.

It is only necessary t o traverse the interior of Bokhara
in diflerent directions in crder t o realise the unfortunate and
complete misconception
to the country being too poor t o
maintain a Russian Administre ticn. Such misconceptions
may be traced solely to the strip of sandy descrt along the
railway line from Charjui to Bokhara, and thb: uidavourable
imprt:seion it pcod:iccs, to thc in:cntionally false information published by the Government of Bokhara, and to our
total ignorance of the country.
It should be remembered that false reprcscntations as t o
the impossibility of annexing the territory to Itussia, and the
gigantic bungling of our diplomacy are alone responsible for
the mistake of 40 years ago whcn Bokhara was once made
part of Russia and afterwardspermitted to again become independent.

The mistake hae long been recognised by many, and
Bokhara has in a way become a Russian possession by the
esr ablishment of Russian garrisons in Kerki, Termez and
Charjui as also the distribution of the Frontier Guard along
the whole Bokhara-Afghan frontier. .
Such measures clearly indicate that the territory of
Bokhara will in the near future be merged into the other
Russian Provinces. Indecision and procrastination can, however, only be regarded as political weakness, very much to be
regretted. The Government of Bokhara are, thanks to thia
weakness, making every endeavour to utilise the proferred
interval of time, and extract the last drop of life's blood from
the destitute people. Soon therefore Russia may expect the
addition to its population of 3 millions of people torn up by
the roots, a heavy burden on the 8tate calling for colossal
expenditure for its support, instead of a prosperous and
well-to-do community.
While there is still time therefore, it is imperative to foreeee and deal with the preventable evils and abnormal condition of the affairs of Bokhara which must otherwise lead to
fetal results end bring fresh burdens on the Russian people.

CHAPTER VI.

J UDTClAL ADMINISTRATION.
Law and justice are for the people of this " Idandof wrong
and savage despotism " but empty mennineless words. The
basis of law in Bokhara, as in all Mahornedan countries of the
Easi-, is the shariat or religious law, originally founded by
the Prophet hims,.lf, and ~flerwarclsdeveloped in course of
time by an extensive literature by Arabian cloctors of law
which has been still further amplified by those of Bokhara and
Samarkand.
Independent of the sAa7ial, or religions law, is the adat
or law of custom as created by centuries of life ar,d cxpcrience
amongst the exceptionally varied races inhabiting the
possessi.pns of Bok hara.
The intcrl~rdations of adat on one and the same question
arc far from being similar amnngat the various tribes such
as the Kirgiz, Turc~mens,Uzbeks, etc. Adat and shariat are
also often at variance on many points, which leads to z duplication of legal authority.
Ju-tics is chiefly ndministcr2d by thc civil efficinl :, i.e ,
begs and amlekdars, raises or the priesthood, kazis or lawyer
judges being summoned in consultation for conlplicated casee.
In the first instance a verbal statcrnent is made by either
thc complainant or accu~edb?forc! thr. amlekdar, v h o himself
decides minor criminal cases. Both plaint iff and defendant,
however, and oit'en also the witnesses, are previously put in
stocl;~, the case being t,hen hcard publicly by the amleMar.
Heresay evidence is permitted even in civil cases over money
transactions, and proof of payment of money bills is admissible even while the creditor is still in possession of an uncanccllcd bill. In questions concerning land, and inheritance,
the kazi is the chief and final authority ; he also deals with
land purchase-deeds, tho ratification of contracts and the bequcathing and distribution of propcrty.
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I n pronou~~cing
sentcrncc the amlekdar also determines the
amonnt of finc, the latter in all cases being the perquisite of
tllc dcciding authority, a small share g o i q t o the kazi when
cases are partly civil as well as criminal. I n purely civil complicatcd cascs, fines and dccisions are pronounced by the kazi
alone. appeals being made to the head kazi, there being only
onc t o each begship.
Serious criminal cases are decided by begs, who are vested
with powers of unlimited imprisonnlent in addition t o fines,
the term generally extending till the prisoner's whole fortune,
which is gradually drawn upon in the form of presents,
bribes, fines and lastly judicial dues, is absorbed by the beg.
On the rarest occnsions the decisions of begs are appealed
t o before the kush-begi, but appeals are extremely costly, the
appellant's resources being often completely exhausted prior
t o a decision by a horde of rapacious underlings.
Death sentences are confirmed by the kush-begi, and must

in all cases be reported to the Emir.
Amongst the punishments for minor offences is condemnation to military service for life. Deeds of scrfdom are widely
served in default of payment of fines, with the sale of entire
property, familics, wives, and children.
Raises, in addition t o administering religious lam, superviss
end deal with offences regarding all weights and measures
used in bazaars.

Judicial procedure generally and the exa,mination of witnesses is universally carried out with strong bias, and corporal
punishment with sticlts is inflicted for all offences by all
courts extensively. The following is a rough list of the
various punishments inflicted, all of which may be combined
with fines or corporal punishment,, the extent of which lies
a t the sole discretion of the authority concerned.
(1) Pecuniary fine.
(2) Corporal punishment with sticks.
(3) Confinement in the anzlekdar's lock-up.
(4) Confinement in the begship prison.
(5) Sentence to lnilitary eervice.

(6) Imprisonment for life.

(7) Delivery into serfdom for debt.
(8) Death by hanging and decapitation.
Prisons are no expense t o the State, as prisoners receive
no kind of provision and live either a t the expense of relatives
or on charity.
The condition of prisons is hopeless and though our
diplomats are persuaded that Russia has induced the Emir
t o abolish the old bug-pits, the idea is but self-deception,
as they still continue unchanged in every way in many
parts of Bokhara. A total absence of light, a suffocating
atmosphere, untold quantities of every sort of vermin,
wooden stocks for the leg anda chain t o fasten the neck to
the wsll are the features of the reformed prisons.
Corporal punishment and death sentences are carried
out in towns on market days, the latter in case of murder
by a relative of the deceased. The criminal's throat must
always be first cut before hsnging on the gzllows, a ghastly
picture, which the populace however regard with the utmost
nonchalance, disposing of their tea and palau with relish close
by
I n the case of s Feq fourid guilty of some offence,
such as the acquisition of too large a fortune nt the public
expense, he is changed by order of the Emir, his whole
property is conhcated, and he is seated in a pauper's garb
with unshaven head in token of his fall, a t the eqte of the
Emir's palace, until by dint of bribes and lavish expenditure
he eventually buys his way back t o favour, and as not infrequently happens, a new begship. All subordinates are
changed with the beg. No other punishment for o5cials
exists, hence the impunity with which the abduction of
wives, and children, and the conficztion of property is commonly carried on. No one can feel himself secure, and hence
everyone either adopts all precautions not to arouse the
avidity of the officials, or else seeks refuge betimes in neighbouring Afghanitan.
From all that has been said it will be clear that slavery
in various forms still continues, the state of the whole populetion being little removed from it, notwithstanding its abolition by the Treaty of Friendship. The uncontrolled licence

of the ruling clessee, with indefinite requisitioning on the
people, is bringing about wholescle emigotion to Afghanistan, and transforming whole provinces, once occupied by a
settled population into deserts that only harbour nomads.

CHAPTER VII.

THE BOKHARAN ARMY.
The soldiers of Bokhnra, the noble or sarbaz ae tlie
inhabitants call them, havc existed as the fe1,dal retainere
of the Emir and scmi-independent begs frcm ancient times,
being only formed into some semhlaiice of thc units of nn
army in time of war. Thc prcscilt rcgulnr organization
only dates from the special trcaty of 187G betwcen Russia
and Bokhara, when its strength was fixcd a t 10,000. Our
diplomacy played a new act in l;he comccly of cross purposes
when the late Lieutenant-Gmcri~l Tscrpitski, a t thc timo
Commqnding a Turkistan linc battalion, with a staff of
officers and non-commission~dofficers, s : instructors, was
entrusted with tho formation and instruction cf the new
Bokharan army a t tho request and with the consent of the
Emir. On the completion of their task and return t o their
units the further training of thc Bokharan army went on
by itself. It consists a t present of-

10 Infantry battalions of 4 compauies each;

2 Sotnias of Guards Cavalry ;
1 SRattery of Guards Horse Mountain Artillery ;
and about 500 artillery forming irregular detachments.
The cavalry form the personal body-guard of the Emir,
and thc battery consists of 4 mountain guns, a gift t o the
Emir from the Czar in 1905.

The infantry and irrcgular artillcry havc uniforms similgr
t o the Russian infantry, the rank and file being clt~thedin
bllck cloth with 'cliamba~e' of thc pattern usod by our
Turkistan riflc battalions, and high leather boots. I n summer
thc! infantry wear whitc lincn jackets and the offircrs linen
blouses of officers' pattern Infantry battalion< are armed
with a .7-inch hammer rifle with the 1850 pattcrn triangclar
bayonet, with the exception of tho two battalions of
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Bokhara and Darwaz which are armed with Berdan riflea.
The military ranksiare-

Ming-bashi or battalion commander ;
Yuz-bashi, company commander or squadron (sotnia)
commander ;
Topchi-bashi or commander-in-chief.
The title of Terek is borne by the guards units, i.e.,
the two horse Terek sotnias and the mountain horse battery,
owing t o the fact t h a t the Emir ranks as General and his
heir as Lieutenant-Colonel in the Terek Cossacks, both being
Aides-de-camp t o the Czar. The guards, cavalry and artillery, have uniform similar to t h a t of the Terek Cossacks.
The artillery have parades, but never fire, there being no
ammunition. The horses of the mounted units are of
medium quality and ' kambair ' b~eed. The detachments
of irregular artillery a t Eokhara, Karshi, Hissar, Kala-isum, Baljuan, and Garm are armed with smooth-bore
muzzle-loading guns, chiefly of Pe:sian make, of the XVIII
and XIX centuries.
The officers are promoted from the ranks or the
Emir's household servants and are mostly illiterate.
Badges and distinctions of rank are copied from the Russian
Army, but convey no distinction of unit or rank, and are
worn haphazard.
The guards are quartered in the town of Kermine,
the Emir's residence, and other units are quartered one or
two companies a t a time in various towns a t the entire
diapoeal of the begs, and have barracks with small rooms
for ti or 6 men. Soldiers receive no rations which they must
p,ovide oui of their pay, this being 20 ' tengis, ' i.e., 3 rubles
(or 6s. 24d.) a month.
Officers receive 8 to 30 rubles a month (i.e., 16s. load.
t o £3-3-32) besides a n annual present of 2 or 3 half silk
robes from the Emir and begs.
Uniform for men and officers is provided by the State,
under the orders and sole supervision of the Topchi-bashi.
On paper one round of ammunition per man per nnnurn
by the treasury ia allowed for musketry. The money is in

reality appropriated by begs who only spend sufficient for
blank firing on festival days, musketry with ball never being
carried out.
The army of Bokhara has no transport, reserves, or
etore dep8ts. Owing ta its systera of recruitment the ages
of the men may be anything from 14 to 70; their whole
training consists of rifle exercises and marching in line,
parades being once or twice a week on market days, the
rest of the time they are employed on various tasks under
the orders of the beg.
Parades are accompanied by a band of barbaric deafening music, and are regarded by the orowd, which usually
oolleot, as a kind of amusement.
The army is generally recruited from sentenced crimin a l ~or, in case of the escape of the latter, their relatives.
Gervice is for life except in the rare cases of promotion to a n
arnkkdarship or assistant amlekdarship.

Owing to the low pap, the men supplement their earnings by working a t some trade or in a shop in their spare
time, native dress being always worn off parades. Company
commander and private soldier may often be found working and sharing a shop together, while the relations between officers and men are patriarchal and past description.
The only military punishments in force are coIpora1
punishment or placing in the stocks by order of the battalion commander or beg. All officers are required to come
and bid the beg good morning every day, after which they
are quite free. Promotion to Lieutenant ia conferred by
begs, and to higher ranks by the Emir, but no seniority or
roster is recognised-stars and medals are conferred by the
Emir for long service.
I
No post of higher supervision exists, and no inspection8
or reviews are ever held, each officer being absolute master
of his subordinates. Owing t o the absence of training the
whole army strikes a military observer as of no military
value, and notwithstanding Charjui, New Bokhara, Kerki,
Termez, the Pltmirs and the whole line of posts on the
Bokhara-Afgh~n frontier being garrisoned by Russian
E2

troope, our diplomacy, still permits the heavy burden of
14 million rublcs (£158,332), the figure given officially by
the Government of Bokhara, to be laid on the impoverished population for the support of this army.

The army and guards are of course necessary for the
Emir of Bokhara t o maintain his prestige a m ~ n g s other
t
Mahornedan States as a n independent ruler, irrespective
of coet.
For Rusaian diplomacy to be a party t o the waste of
millions for this useless unnecessary army is to be accomplice
in a most . colossal crime. Russia should long ago have
etepped in if only t o reorganise the entire army of Bokhara,
and form good native auxiliary troops after the pattern
of the British-Indian Army, which would a t least save the
unproductive experise oi 1?J million rublas of public money
every year.
There are no grounds for the apprehension that such 8
trained force of natives would be a danger to Russia, as our
strong garrison3 in the towns of Bokhara would destroy any
po~sibilityof this, while a suitable distribution of Russian
with native troops, and the provision of a n entire staff of
Rnsuian officers for the latter would entirely remove &l[l
risks. The example of England with the enormclue force
of native soldiers in India, officered by Englishmen, which
has given excellent results for the last 60 jears is well
,
worthy of imitation.
'

Those, however, who are more intimately acquainted
a ith the mrny of Bokhare, with its lack of guns, equipment,
stores and the nbsolute worthlessness of the present units,
are morc in favour of ite complete disbandment than its reorganisation.
National prosperity would a t once make a great advance
if frced from the expenses of the army, even were two
Russian regiments raised for service in the towns of the
interior in placc of the present useless battalions.
Apart from this aspect, the formation of 'Ruesian
in the principal towns of Bokhara is n question
ripe for deckiou owing t o the 1,000 odd uerekr (666 miles)

of adjacent Afghan frontier, and the total absence of
roads in this part of Central Asia, which in case of an outbreak of war mould place a Russian army in a very awkward situation.
The organisation even of irregular Russian forces on
this frontier line would serve as a safeguard in the event of
complications, against which Russia is in no way guaranteed.

It should be remembered that precautions after the
mishap has occurred are useless, and the War O 5 c e under
which the administration of all Turkistan is placed, and
which is thus in the closest touch with Bokha~a, should
in duty bound lose no time in tackling the reorganisation of
the army and even from this single standpoint unravel
the Gordian knot of the tangled Bokharsn queetion.

CHAPTER VIII.
INDUSTRY.
The Khanate of Bokhara after a thousand years of
sxistcnce is still, with regard t o industry and tradc, far
behind all cthjr Russian possessions in Ccntral Asia. And
if industry and tradc in the matter of rnanuiacturcs are
wort5y of attention. industry as regards the output of raw
matcrials must bc considered in a vcry backward s t a t ~ .
'

Owing t o the rcquircments of the population ccrtain
branches of trade have acquircd a firm footing in thc markets
of Bokhara, which, in thcir time, formcd stagcs in thc trade
route b:twecn Europe and distant Inaia. Bokhara in
its time, with long establishcd conncctions with Russia on
onc side and various countries t o thc south and cast on
the othcr side, was rightly considcrcd an important
trading centrc. Although subscqucntly thc tradc with
Indin gradually almost disappcarcd, the increased necds
of tho population and thc abscncc of many nccessarics in
thc Khanate of Bokhara again rcndcred conditions most
favourablc for thc formai;ion of dcp6ts of Russian goods.
Having studied the nceds of the Bokharan markcts,
first of all rcprcsentativcs of Moscow firms and later
othcrs from Lodz opcncd warehouses in Bokhara and started
B largc tradc in rnanufacturcd goods, principally cotton.
Although thc dcmand was vcry considcrablc, the first
attempts of Russian rnanufacturcrs were not altogether
succ, ssful, as th.: patterns of thl: fabrics mere not quite
adapt1 d t o thc tastc: of thc natives who had alrrady accustcjmcd th,m3elvcs t o 0thi.r favouritc designs. Expcrts
wcra espt cially commission^ d t o go and collect patterns of
favouriso fabrics in Bokhara and thvir manufacture afterwards in all thf: fact0ric.s of tho Moscow-Vladimir and Lodz
districts, immi diat,.ly placed the tradl, on a firm basis, as the
dumand for i h ~ s , :goods, thus c.ntin.1~
adapt1 d to thr? taste
of thc, purchascrs, g r ~ a t l yincreascd, and the opc.ning in 1$03
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of a branch of the Russo-Chincso Bank, offering extensive
credit 60 local traders, still further assistcd tho developrnclle of tradc.
Following on this a gradual iniprovcmcnt began in the
trade in kerosine, sewing machincs, articles of confectionpry,
thread, iron, and othcr goods, and relations betmccn local
rncrchants and Russian firms improved year by year.

It was natural t h a t the output of handmade articles
of silk and partly silk and cotton should be insufficient for
the requirc ~ e n t ofs the whole population as well as unequal
t o the compctition with Russian goods. Owing also t o tho
very ~ m s l quantity
l
of iron obtainablc in Eestcrn Bokhara
and the grcat cost of producing i t with very primitive
mcthods, locally-made articles of hardware succumbed still
quickcr t o Russian goads.
A r.umbcr of places had formerly become the inheritance
of Bokhara and owing t o the production of gold, silver,
iron and coppcr in thrse places thc pcoplc havc gradually
abandonnd mining, and contcntcd thcrnsclves with the supcrficial working of thesc various 1w;tals. Conscqucntly, tho
total production is too small and too expensive t o compcte
with Russian mctal goods. Hcncc in all Bokhara, and in
spite of the abundancc of metals in the mountains, there
is no mining entcrprisc whatcvcr and thc production of
xnincrals is carrind on by individuals who scarccly earn the
living magc of a common labourcr.
Such work being carricd on with an cntire absence of
capital, modcrn machincry, up-to-datc srnclti~g furnaces,
ctc., thcsc fcw enterprising peoplc altogcthcr producc only
a sm-.ll amount, insufficicnt cvcn for a fraction of the
rcquirumnnts of all thc population of Bokhare.
Thc fcw cntcrpriscs that havc bccn attcmptcd in the
territory of Bokhara by Russians have bccn confincd t o
thc hold industry, and which so far havc scarccly bccn able
to keep go'~>g,their dcvelopmcnt into grcat comrncrcial
und1:r;akin :s having failed owing to thc lack of mcans.
All thc samc ii; must bc admittcd that t h ? existence of gold
in different placce in tho mountains of Bokhara has long

The gold-bearing sands and strata occupying an immense region along the courses of the rivers Pyanj
and its tributaries, the Wakhsh, Kizil-su (Kchi-Surkhab),
Kulab-Dsrya, Yakh-su (Safet-Darya), Nyub in thc begships
o f Darwaz, Kulab, Baljuan and Kurgan-Tyube, have long
attracted the attention of the people. The above-named
rivers carry down a consideabb quantity of gold-bearing
mnd which is worked by the Bokha~ansin the most primitive, if not pre-historic, manner. The sand is patiently
washed in a thin sheepskin or wooden basin with the help of
8 m a l l scoop, the grains and nuggets are thus picked up, the
daily earnings being with difficulty two lengis a day, that is,
30 kopeks (or74d.). I n very rare cases an extra lucky man
may make 3 t o 4 tengis or double the umal amount, and
fortune has been known t o bestow on lucky worker; nuggets
weighing as much as 16 t o 32 grains (av.), which render
them capable of living in a comfort for s long time.
According t o the law of the land all gold discovered in
k k h a r a is the property of the Emir and is hmded over t o the
local zpkyatchi at the rate of exchange of g d d , which is on
an average about 4 rubles 90 kopeks per ' zolotnik (i.e., about
2 3-8-7 per ounce). I n general the amount of gold obtained
is very small as the work is done by individuals and only
occasimlly by m u l l groups, whilst the gold-washing is only
possible i n spring and summer an&cease3 altogther in winter.
Although this only forms a side occupation in the life of t h e
idabitanta, this industry mvertheless is increasing and many
hundreds devote their whole time t o it. The matter hats
n ~ t u r a l l yattracted the attention of Russian travellers and
explo~ersin tho mountains of Eastern Bukhara. Rumours
of rich gold-bearing rcgions lying along the upper course of
fhie Pyanj attracted thither a mining engineer, M. ZhuravkcPok,,rski, who in 1894 discovered gold-bearing conglomerates
on tho course of the river Yakh-su and partly on tho Pyanj
and Ny-uba which, as evident from the ruins of previous
work, had been occupied in very ancient times, and then
givcn up. Owing to the very primitive way in which the
work was done the plac? may be considered as practically
untouched. The gold in these places is found in plastic form
to the extent of 3 a zolotnik to 100 pude (or less than &th of
an ounce of gold per ton of ore).
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Tho roscsarchoe cafried out in 1905 by amining engineer,

,M. Mikl~ailuf,and later Ly a profess~rof geology, &I. Klaft,
confirmed the opinion of M. Pokorski, and according t o experiments cartiod out a t the time one t o half a zolotnik were almost
always found in washing 100 puds of sand (that is, 20 t o 40
grains or $T t o & 0 2 s . nv., of gold per ton of sand). After carefully acquainting himaolf with the conditions for gold-morlting
throughout tho begship of Baljuan, M. Zlluravko-Pokorski
sclected a locality on the riveryakh-su, and after making the
necessary official declaration regularly coll~~nenced
gold digging, his undertaking increasing from year t o y ear. Hc undcrwent great personal privations, inseparable from life in this
uncivilived land, and dcvotcd his wliolc private resources t o
t h e mino. Eventually, the emallness of his capital compelled
him t o apply t o foroign capitalists, and the English trading
s
about 75,000 rubles (or £8,000
firm of I i ~ k ~ n c rinvested
roughly) in the enterprise. Unfortunately Rikmcrs & Cn.
soon aft~rwardsdomandcd that all rights in tho enterprise
should bo handed over t o them. M. Zhuravko-Poltorski
naturally did not soe his way t o becoming a mere manager or
reprosontntivcl of the firm aftcr having been the owner, and
conscquont1yRikmcr.j k Co. declined to havo any f u ~ t h e share
r
in the undorlaking. The neccssiljy for continuing and extcnding tho entorprise cornpellcd Pokqlrski t o undertake a journey
in Russia, orid abroad, for tho purposc of interesting capitalists in his undortnlcing on tlio Safct-Darya. But the c ntire
ignorance of Bokllnrn, and thc fcar of losing money on a n
cntorprisc a t tho othor cnd of tho world in the ttrritory of
a semi-foreign state, acted as a chcck on Russian capitalists
intorcsted in the golJ industry. Even this failure did not
chock thc cnorgy of M. Pokorski, and ho continued his
work in spito of all obstacles. Tho wasliing of gold-bearing
aand is still carried on by him on a snlall scale and his annual
output in rcccnt years has nmountcd t o about 500,000 puds
(i.e., ratlicr over 8,000 tons) of sand wasl~cd per annum.
Although lack of financci has rcactcd especially unfavourably on thc 1 ndztaking yet in ordcr to incrcase the amount
ef sand washed and removc as quickly as possiblc the upper
strata undcr which a specially rich gold-bearing scam cxists,
M.Pdlioruki has laid down several tramway lines and collected
some hundrcds of little waggons, which promises to incroase

considorably the output of tho mino. It will bo undt-ratood
that tho absence of funds prcvcnts the work bcing dono by
hydraulic machincry so gcnerally employcd in California ar,d
so wcll adapted t o tho conditions obtaining on the rivers of
Bokhnra.
As in the case of Bokharans, Russian goldminers are
compelled to sell all their gold to the Govcrnmcnt, rccciving a n
account through thc Political Agent in Bokhara, and in spite
of this restriction the cxarnplo oi the original Russian cngincer
has becn imitatcd by several othcrs who have acquired rights
in Eastc,n Bokhnrn., including a French Company wliich has
discovered many good pliccs under the guidance of n mining
engineer, 31. Lcvatc.

It will thus be scen that with the cxception of a vcry small
amount of work carricd on by hand, industries in i hr: Khanate
of Bokhara practically do not exist. This renders thc conditions specially favourabk: for creating a market for Russian
goods amongst thc peoplo.
It should also bo mentioned that the small quantitics of
rnanufacturcd leather, cotton, and silk goods made by hand
are cvidcntly decreasing ycar by ycar. It is only the complctc abscn-c of Russian manufactures in certain placcs
and their comparatively high price t h a t compcl thl: inhnbitants to carry on with hand-mado nrticlcs of local manufacture
of inferior quality.
Fa

CHAPTER IX.
AGRICULTURE AND CATTLE REARING.
From very remote time8 the countriesdrsined by tha
Amu-Darya, which a t prseent form the possessions of
Bokhara, have always been reinowned for their fertility, chiefly
d u e to the excellent soil and the net-work of large and small
rivers rising in the glaciers of the mountain ranges of Hissar,
Zarafshan and the Pamirs. An enormous tract of country
suitable for agriculture is watered by the rivers Amu-Darya,
Pyanj, Wakhsh, Kizil-su (Kchi-Surkhab), Kafi~nahan,gurkhan, Zarafshan and their numerous tributaries. The population of these countries was still quite recently supplied by
t h e irrigation systems now lying disused, and which w o ~
responsible for the enormous harvests and fabulous prosperity formvly existing.
The highly civilised state of these countries in ancient
times always made them a favourite morsel, for the possession
of which their neighbours of Persia, Afghanistan and
India carried on continual wars. The fine soil and abundance
of water produced exceptional crops of ccreals which
rendered the Khanate of Bokhara the granary o i all adjacent
countriee.
The large population worked upon all land St for cultivation. The inroads of neighbouring tribes, who used t o
destroy the grain stores and carry off prisoners, p r o d u c d
little effect owing t o the great prosperity of the l a d . Subsequently, however, owing t o a system of tyrannyand taxd,
ation, the area under cultivation gradually d i m i n i ~ h ~ the
more so that the Government of Bokhara discontinued
t o contribute to t h e up-keep of the irrigation of the country,
making this a compulsory duty for the population. In spite
of all these disadvantages many districts of Bokhara are still
renowned for their grain trade and the eastem po-,tion etill
serve3 as a granary for parts of the Pamirs and Darwaz and
also for Western Bokhara, and the distant poascssions of

Uva.
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The slopes of the rangos of Poter t h e Great, Wakhsh and
Hissar are particularly suitable owing t o its being possible
t o produce crops with- rain-ivater ahd without artificial
irrigation, this area being of considerable extent. The crops
chiefly obtained on the higher ground are wheat, barley
and flax, and lower down, with artificial irrigation, jungar,
millet, sesamum and cotton.
The exceptional fertility of the soil providcs vel y large
harvests, and owing t o the absence of locusts in the mountains their preservation is secured. Meanwhile i t should be
observed t h a t owing t o the maturing of wheat and
barley in the month of May i t is possible after the collection
of these crops t o sow the same ground with flax and cotton
which ripen in September.
The harvests further could be greatly increased by t h e
employment of more modern agricultural implements in place
of the primitive kinds now cmploycd. The plough usad by
Bokharans a t the present day has come down uncha~gedfrom
the time of the Assyrio-Babylonians, and this cumbrous implement with a pointed piece of wood in place of plough-share,
fastened t o another piece of timber ends in a yoke t o which
cattle are harnessed. This just enables the upper surface
of the earth t o be scratched, not ploughcd, while the absence
of harrows with which the people are unacquainted does not
admit of thc ground being raked and cleared of the roots 04
differentkinds of wceds, which considerably lower the quality
of all kinds of grain. Ne~e'~the1ess
the water and thc soil
guarantee a good harvest, and grasses used for fodder, such
as Turkistan lucerne or clover, furnish seven crops in a single
summer, counting from April to October.
As regards the grain trade the chief centres a t the prcscnt
day are blie towns of Garm, Baljuan, Khawaling, I(ula,b,
Kabadian, Hissar and Guzar. Tlle grain is brought to thc
bazaars and aftcrwards exportcd to Western Bokhara and
Khiva, also to Kerki, Termez and Charjui for thc use of the
Russian garrisons quartered in thesc places.
It is impossible t o determine the exact quantitics of corn
exported owing t o the absence of statistics . Cotton, scsamum and flax seed are cxpoitcd almost cvclusivcly t o
Bokhara.

Ind6pentlently 09 grain, vine-culture fdrme an important
branch of agricultura producing a large quantity of raisins
all over the country, which together with large quantities of
pistachio nuts obtained everywhere in the mountains, are
exported to France and Russia.
Tn addition to the grain brought to bazaara by the people
a considerable amount becomes the property of the Emir,
being collected by way of the kheraj t a x by local begs.
A long delay always occurs after the collection of grain
pending the official price being fixed, upon which the assessment of klieraj is calculated. After all this the grain is sent
t o the rnarltets, merchants commencing to arrive in this part
of Bokhara about August, from ICerlti, Termez, Charjui and
Bokhara, large quantities of grain being purchased and despatched oncamels, and partly on boatsidown the Amu-Darye.
The prices of grain are calculated for the balman, 8
measure varying according to locality from 8 t o 18 puds
(;.e., between 2 4 and 4 cwt.), being roughly 5 rubles 30 kopeks
(or 11s. Id.) t o 7 rubles 50 kopeks (or about 15s. lOd.), and
a batman of barley from 3 to G rubles (or six shillings and six
pence to thirteen shillings), the pricea varying with the extent
of harvest. I n the mountajnous regions the harvests aro
nlmost always uniform, while in the valleys they depend
upon the flights of locusts, which often destroy the entire
crops, inflicting serious losp on t h e people. As a precaution
against this, special stores of grain arecollected not only for
eowing the fields but sufIicient for use as provisions, in case
of failure of the harvest. These stores areannually renewed,
aa if lcft in the pits, in which they are kept, for over a yea$
the grain deteriorates nnd it acquires a n earthy musty smeli
and flavour. The old grain, however, is taxed a t exactly
the same rate as the new, and experienced merchnnts mix
the two, thus producing a decidedly inferior quality.
?he grain trade is practically altogether in the hands of
merchants and in spite of the fact that the reserves of graih
in the country are very great it often happens t h a t in many
places the populaticjn is in want of grain owing to the absence
of prrlper mcn ns c f communicsticn and of any sound measurea
lor tlw regulation of the trade, also because of the dishonest system of purchase practised by the Iccnl officials,

As regard&eatton-growing it maet be admitted that in
opite of mnny things in its favour i t ia a t present in a bad
~ t n t eowing to the obstructive ways of the administration
in the collecdioa of revenue. Apart from this the nbsence
of proper rnnds and the expense of tramporting cotton to
the C e h a l Aeian Railway line (there being cotton refining
factories in Bokhara, Kermine and Charjui), greatly increase
the cost of
in spite of which, however; the tottomgrowing area in B o b a r a is annually increasing.
Large trrrcta i n the mountains covered with p o d graae
bve10ng providedfavourabIe eoaditions for cnttle-breeding,
while the rearing of sheep, which is a favourite occupation of
the nomadie tribee, enables the population to raise large
flocks almost everywhere in Bokhara. Sheep's wool and
h a i n other prodiicts are exported to Europearm rnarke's,
together with a considerable quantity of dressed lambskin
a d astrakhan, which partly forms a monopoly of tba
Bokhoran Coverymnent.
The enormoue distances and e e i r e absence of roads for
wheeled traffic render it necessary f ~ the
r popuIatioa tte
e-ge
i n cnmel-breeding to a greab extent, The camel L
almost the only mems of tramport in the whole of Bokhara
snd is found everywhere, being remarkable for its strength,
edurance nnd indifference to its food.
Further, the change in the life of the populationfrom a
to&iwal expectation of hostile attacks to peaceful labour,
haa reacted udavourably on horse-breeding- At the same
tim the resources of the country in regard to horse flesh are
enormous, but the nbsence of a market for aale and the lack
of proper supervision probably account br the decline in
horse-breedimg. I t is probable that with some assistance
from the State in the organisatiom of stud farms, this ancieIlt
and immemorial means of livelihood for the nomadic papuletion could be rapidly improved,

It must not be overlooked that a large number of Arab
btnllions which improved the breed were formerly broughb
by pilgrim from Mecca. This, however, has almost entirely
teased eince the pilgrim traffic haa follomed the r a i l m y
routed.

CHAPTER X.
EDUCATION AND MEDICAL MATTERS.
Although in past times the Khanate of Bokhara attained
a high standard of culture and civilisation, it has again

fallen back into impenetrable darkness, and the knowledge
acquired by centuries of resea:.ch has been lcst and forgotten.
New systems of philosophy, founded on the teachings of
Plato and Aristotle, had their origin in Bokhara, which moreover occupied a leading place amongst nations in the science
of astronomy, and was indeed the centre of all Mahornedan
learning in the east.
There formerly existed a large number of institutions
for primary, secondary and higher education, but these,
more especially during the last 60 years,'have decreased,
owing to the withdrawal of State subsidics, and the fact that
they are now dependent on private charity and the boquests
of philanthrophists. Although a t the present time there
aTe colleges in the towns of Bokhara, Karshi, Hissar and
Shahr-i-Sabz for higher education, and schools for secondary education in all other towns, as also maktabs or primary
schools in other smaller places, the numbers attending in
proportion t o the population are very small. Thus, the whole
population, excepting the aristocracy, government servants,
and the rich: are illiterate, a fact also partly explained
by the variety of races forming the population, of whom only
the Uzbeks as furnishing the ruling class, are the best educated. As regards the Kirgiz, Turcomans, Ears-Kirgiz, Tajiks,
Hazaras and other minor nomadic and semi-nomadic races,
they are so far removed from all education that it is rare to
find anyone who can read amongst them. The utterly unsatisfactory state of public education is also due to the whole
matter being solely in the hands of the priesthood who belong
to difIerent religious orders, each of which watches its own
special interests. The scarcity of funds for the maintenance
of mas jids and educational establishments induces the priesthood, while seeking conditicns of greater comfort, t o p:event
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the adlnission of the poor t o schools by every possible mane,
every additional pupil being a further drain on the available
funds.
I n addition t o the schools are mullahs or teachers in the
families of the rich, who perform the duties, both of tuition
a n d religious service.

It may therefore be etated t h a t a more darkly ignorant
body of people then the population of Bokhara could scarcely be found anywhere in the world. It should also be added
t h a t the Russian Government has, up t o date, held out no
helping hand in the matter of national education.
The medical profession in Bokhara and everything connectl
of native doctora
ed with i t is also peculiar, the t ~ t anumber
being very small. Students of the medical profession after
education in a medrese go through a course of philosophy,
the Koran, and $he theory of medicine according t o the system of Bena-Ovitsen, based upon medical science as practised in the 14th and 15th centuiies. The future doctora
then execute a practical course of medicine under a n old experienced practitioner, consisting of the extraction of teeth,
blood-letting, the removal of guinea-worm, and also the
henling of various skin diseases nnd wounds. As a rule, on
completion of the cour.se, a native doctor starts a drug shop
in addition to his practice, for which a considerable outlay
of capital is generally needed. Thc native doctor is a t the
name time a veterinary surgeon, and carries on his shopkeeping simultaneously with his practice.
I n spite of their lack of knowledge, it cannot be denied
that amongst these doctors are many who are successful in
treating various maladies, chiefly skin diseases, for which
they ernploy certain herbs and preparations, the secret of
which is jealously guarded.
I n addition t o thcsc so t o spexk qualified doctors there
a r e a numher of qi~zckswho perform their cures by means of

remedics known t o tlle~i~sclvcs
alone, and who posscss a large
mcasure of the pul~liccorlfidencc cs1)ecially in cases where
thc cures are sllpposed t o be tho result of inspiration. In
t h i ~respect India has o.rcrcised a great influence over

Central Asia in general and Bokhara in particular, and the
roience of hypnotism has spread considerably amongst the
natives.
Hypnotists are sometimes met with in the most distant
parts of Bokhara, and mention may also be made of snaktoharmers who cure snake-bites, the cure strangely enougb
also being effected by inspiration. Immunity from snake
poison appears t o run in families, a fact vouched for by our
doctors, for which however no explanation exists.
As regards hygiene and sanitary precautions not only the
whole population but also the doctors have not the least
knowledge of either, and consequently the strict quarantine
regulatibns introduced during the 1897 epidemic of smallpox appeared not only strange but unintelligible t o the
people.
The universal prevalence of various forms of malaria and
the extensive free distribution of quinine amongst the population of India by Anglo-Indian philanthropical societies, has
brought about the introduction of quinine t o a large extent
within the limits of Bokhara. The population has thue
become accustomed t o its use and having established relatione
u i t h Russian traders, are obliged t o obtain the medicine from
Rneeis, but st 8 far higher price than the Indian rate.
The same societies and also the English Government in
Indie have extended vaccination, owing t o which native
.vaccinators exist all over Asia including Bokhara. Meanrvhile it must be admitted t o our shame that the vaccine
lymph obtained born Russia, cannot compare in quality
with thet procured from the Medical College of Bombay,
which ie imported principally by pilgrims from Afghanistan.
. With the establishment in Bokhara of a Political Agent,
the Foreign Office, after long negotiations with the Government of Bokhara, opened a Russo-Bokharan hospital for
natives, its expenses being provided by the Emir. With our
occupation of Charjui, Kerki, Termcz and the posting of tho
Frontier Guard in the villages of Sarsi and Yul, ambulancee
were everywhere opened for the rcception of native patients
in aonnection with the fiuld hospitalv of thc troops and unite.
G2

of thc Frontier Guard. All expenses in the provision of
medicino were defraycd by the Government of Bokhara
which spent a total of about 200,000 rubles (or approximately £21,000) during the years 1898 and 1899. This measure
immediately attracted a large number of patients t o the
Russian hospital and our doctors were soon able t o win the
confidence and sympathy of the whole population.
Not only men but also women took advantage of the
advice and gratuitous services of the Russian Medical Staff
which greatly increased the popularity of Russia throughout
the strip of country adjoining Afghanistan. The whole enterprise, however, was suddenly destroyed by the refusal of the
Government of Bokhara t u provide the necessary funds in
subsequent years. It is impossible not t o blame the Foreign
Office, and the Political Agent in Bokhara as well as the
Russian authorities in Turkistan for having exerted no
pressurc in this serious matter and for having accepted the
excuses offered by the Government of Bokhara. With the
abolition of free medicines the hospitals were a t once emptied,
and although a charge of 15 kopeks was introduced later for
medicine and advice, it was impossible to continue the
philanthropical work which had thrown such a favoqable
light on the name of Russia in this God-forsaken land.
At the present day the ambulances are scarcely able t o
continue their existence, the charge of 15 kopeks (or about
33d.) being toogreat an expensc for most of the population.
It should also be mentioned that at the time of the plague
epidemic in 1897 when a cordon of sanitary posts was established all along the Afghan hontier, 8 travelling medical
Con~mission was organised by Prince Oldenburg for the
tr catment of eye diseases which were specially prevalent
amongst the population owing to the great power of the sun,
and the dirt and heat. The work of this Commission, notwithstanding its brief existence and the lapso of ten years, ie
still remembered by the people. But it passod like a meteor
and its memory alone remains.
With regard to humanitarian and philanthropical work
generally, the present Government of Bokhara hae alwaye
been opposed to any movement entailing State expenditure,
and therefore in spite of the numbere of eick who lie about

the streots and squares of every town end village, no alleviative measures are taken.
The enormous number of sufferers from leprosy doea
not cause the Government the least concern. The only
measure adopted is the concentration of a!1 leprous subjecta
in separate villages, called rnakhau, where all the inhabitant8
rotting alive and enduring horrible sufferings are obligod to
maintain themselves, or live on charity.
Similarly, syphilis, the great scourge of the population, ie
gradually spreading without any measure being taken for itr
cure.
Without seeing, it is di5cult to believe the condition of
this infected semi-savsgc population, dragging out a laborioue
existence in Bokhara, whcre the air alone is free.

CHAPTER XI.
THE NATURAL RESOURCES OF BOKHARA.
I n the general absence of treee in the plains of Cent,ral
Asia the forests of Bokhara are specially worthy of mention,
ae being the source of considerable profit t o the poplilation
a t present, and capable in future of becoming a national
asset if properly exploited. The forests may be classed under
two headings, i.e., those in the mountains and those in the
valleys.
The first extend over the ranges of the Pamirs, Peter the
Great, Wakhsh, Zarafshan, Hissar, Kuhitan and consist
chiefly of two kinds, the pistacliio and sabine ('archa'). The
pistachio is specially valuable owing to it.s producing e
continuous crop of nuts which are collected and brought t o
market. Although it is impossible to give the total annual
production of pistachio nuts it is estimated that 20,000
puds (or over 322 tons) annually pass through the customs
post of Sarai and are brought down to the Faizabad landing
stage on the Pyanj, from the begships of Kulab and Baljuan
alonc.
The Government of Bokhara a t present receive a tax of

15 kopeks for every pack-load of pistnch'o nuts brought for
sale to the bazaars, as zyaket tax. The barbarous destruction
of the groves of pistachio trees ancl the frequent forest fires in
view of the absence of all measures for forest preservation are
graduzlly diminishing the area covered. In spite of the great
value of the pistachio for cabinet work it is almost exclusively
used as fuel, although a far more suitable materal is available
in the greater part of the territory of Bolthn.ra in the scbine
or ' archa ' which belongs to the fir species. Besides its employment for fuel for which these resinous kinds of wood are
employed, the e ~ b i n eis ellso used as building mr,terinl, but
owing i o the dificulties of working it can only be considered
of medium q u ~ l i t yfor this purpose.
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The trees found in the mountain valleys and &longthe river
banks are for the most part only fit for fuel, such as the
' ji& ' and ' pato '.
At the same time very valuable treea are met with in
Eastern Bokhara, such as the walnut, plane, and blaclc maple.
The basin of the Amn-Darya is specially rich in forests which
cover all the i d a n b and the banks of the various trilwkari~~s.
With the exception of the trees cut down for iuel for our
garrisons in Kerki, Ter!nez and Charjni, as well 2s the destructive removalof groves of walnut and plane trees, plirchased by
Armeni~insand consigned t o Russia in the form of planks, the
forest resources of Rokhara affordno profit t o the Government.
A curious result of the neglect is shown in the methods of
hunting the various wild animale that aboundin these jungles
by the natives.
With a view t o make as large a bag ae possible large portions of forest are set on fire, causing the frightened animals
t o run into the hands of the hunters ; in this way, large areas
of forest are destroyed. The valuable walnuts and walnut
sap, the plane, maple, etc., are ruthlessly destroyed by the
r
to
natives, being cut down and sold to rllerchhnls f ~ \ orport
R lssia. Unfortunately, in spite of the remonstrances of the
Political Agent in Bokhera with regard t o the cjestluction
of walnut trees in the Legshipa of Eastern Bokhara, the legs
themselves are not a t all averse t o increase their incomes
by the export of walnut planks and timber, and the cuttir g
down of trees is continued t o an even greater extent than
t)rmerly.
The forests ~f Bokhara also abound in all kinds of fur
animals, a considerable number of skins being brought t o local
bazaars and exported t o Russia, amongst the latter being the
martin, otter, beaver, panther, lynx, etc., as also bear, wolves,
jackals and various kinds of deer and goats, all of which are
a regular source of trade t o the nomadic tribes.
The forests of Bokhara were evidently more extensive in
former times when they probably covered the mountainous
regions, and exploration in different parts has confirmed expectations of the existence of coal, deposits of which have
been discovered in the Hisser range, as well as traces of
naphtha.

Sad t o reletc that a11 these resources still await the
capitalist and explorer.
On the whole the greater portion of the Peter the
Great., Wakhsh and Hissar ranges are t o this date nl~solutelv
uneqlored and only fragmentary information obtained here
and there by travellers points tc. the existence of rich deposits
of coal, naphta springs, ochre, iron, copper, lead, mica and
numerous other minerals, which remain unexploited.
Deposits of marble of all colours, jasper of the most
precious quality, malachite and lapis-lazuli ars q e t with
in many p1ac.s and w e n on the direct road bc-twcm Sarnarkand and Tcrmez marble rocks may be seen by every
traveller passing close ta Derbent. It is deplorable that
all tbesc numerous r3sources should remain undcveloped
and us:lcss pending the settlement of tbc whole Bokharan
question.
313 I. B.
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CHAPTER XII.
THE MONETARY SYSTEM.
In accokdence with the Treaty of Friendship witb Russia
which provides for the administration of i ~ t e r n a laffairs
without outside interference, the Khanate of Bokhara har
its own system of coinage, minted in Bokhara by the Emir.
The coins are of gold, sill er and copper. The gold coin
is called the ' tila ' with a non inal value of 4 rublee (or
about 8s. 64d.) but a t the current rate of exchange is equivalent t o 6 rublee 80 kopeks (or 14s. 4d.). The silver coin ie
the ' t e y a ', value 15 kopeks (or about 39d.). The copper
coins are the ' mzra ' value about one penny and the ' pub,'
about one quarter farthing. The silver ' l e q a ' formerly
fluctuated very much in value varying from twelve to twenty
kopeks (or roughly 3d. t o 5d.) but since the nineties its rate
was permanently fixed by the Russian Government a t 15
kopkes (or 3v.)
for a full weight coin and 11 kopeks (or
2 i d . ) if much used and worn, a t whicb price i t is ascepted
by all Russian Banks as well as tbo treasuries of Chajui,
Kerki, and Termez. Besicles the Bokharan coins, Russian
gold and silver money and also notes ar3 cuTrent all over
Bokhara amongst the population, by whom thsy ars
accept~da t thcir face value everywhere except in Eastern
Bokhara, where :he Russian 100-ruble note rises to 107
ruhlcs according to the derand. This is due to the absence
of any postal arrangcmcnts in this part of Bokhara, and
bellce the despakh of largo quantitit s of silver money on
packhorses presents considerable difficulties, besides st tbe
eame t i m e being very expensive. 1 % ~ Russian 100-rt~bk
note is in coneequence very popular and commands far
more than its nominal value. The rise in exchange is
specially noticeabl3 a t tbe time crf despatch of the revenue
t o the Emir from the begs and other officials of Eastern
Bokhars, which if despatched in tengas would require from
one hundred t o two hundred pack horses, each of which
carry a t the outside 1,500 rubles (or close on f 160.)

The total amount of silver money coined annually by
the Government of Bokllara is very indefinite, and dcyellds
upon the supply of silver and the demand for coins. A portion of the latter are regularly destroyed, as all Bokharan
silver, ' tengas ' paid into Russian Banks and Treasuries are
sent t o the Mint a t ,St. Peter burg, for recoinage as Russian
money, a small profit being obtained by this transaction
owing to the superior quality of the silver, the proof standard
of which is 84 per cent. Besides the Russian and Bokharan
coinage, Afghan, Persian and Indian Government money
also circulates in Bokhnra, the latter only along the strip
adjacent to the Afghan Frontier. The Afghan silver coins
are the rupee, nominal value 45 kopeks (or 113d ) but with a
variation of actual value from 30 to 38 kopeks (i.e., from
7 i d . t o 99d.). There are also Afghan five and ten-rupee
pieces, value 2 rubles 25 kopeks and 4 rubles 50 kopeks (i.e.,
49. 9d. and 9s. Gd.).
The Persian silver kran has the same value as the rupee.
This large number of different kinds of money is a great and
general nuiqance in all calculations. and also leads t o conaiderable malpractices on the part of the o&cials of Bokhara,
who collect the revenue in Bnkharan or Afghen i;,oney trt
purely arbit-ary rates of exchange. Although thc employment of Afghan rupees for purposes of trade with Afghans
along the border is a decided advantage to merchants of
the latter race, the circulation of this money in addition t o
the coinage of Bokhara crcatcs considerable di5culty in the
working of the Russian monetary system.
The question of uniting the monetary systems of Russia
and Bokhara, is not a t all a new one, but in spite of numerous
com~nissionsin St. Petcrsburg and Bokhara is not any nearer
settlement. It is impossible to say exactly who is responsible for this and whether it is due to want of perseverance
and information and official red tape so constantly associated with the policy of our distant possessions, or, as cvil
tongues relate, handsome presents to responsible Russian
o5cials by the Government of Bokhara. Some years ago
a rumour existed in Centr?l Asia that thc coinage of the
' tenga ' was to be transferred from Bokhara t o thc St.
Petcrsburg Mint, whence a special coin would be issuod

with the Bokharan inscription on one side, and the Russian
15-lcopek piece design on the other, with a view to gradually
accustoniing the population t o the adoption of the Russian
coinage.
This proposal, however, never got beyond the stage of
rumour, and it nlay be said t h a t the non-appearance of this
mongrcl coin necd not be considered a loss to the people,
being neither harmful nor the reverse but merely a vain
imagining of officialdom. With regard to this it should be
remembered that no apccial need exists for accustoming
the population in this manner t o the Russian coinage, a s
Russian silver money and notes are always accepted by the
native population and not only by the people of Bokhara
but also by Afghans who have any dcalings with Russian and
Bokharan firms. Eor small purchases th9 R Issirn 15-kopek
piece and the Bokharan ' tenga ' circulate on absolutely even
tcrr~ls; dificuities only occasionally arise with regard to our
20 and 10-kopek pieces. for which native equivalents do not
c;xisc. The continual des!ir-gs of contractors purchasing
grain from ~ ~ a t i v ethe
s , trade in cotton, rasins, pistachionut?. and extensive dealings in wool in a11 bazaars have
su%ciently accustomed the people t o Russian money and the
question of rendering thc monetary system of Bokhara uniform with that of the Russian Empire has already been
strongly urged by the Commander of the Amu-Darye
District, and later by the Governor-General of Turkistan.

CHAPTER XIII.
THE BOKHARAN POST.
The great importance of proper postal arrangementr

in the mechanism of a State has been recognised from very
remote timee by the Government of Bokhara, and this in
spite of the lack of civilisation of the country. It is interesting to note that in this respect Central Asia waa once far
ahead of the States of Europe and possessed a regularly
organised system of postal communication many hundred
years in advance. The first to consider the matter seriously
was Timur Khan or Tamerlane, Emir of Bokhara. The
enormoua extent of his kingdom and the great distance of
his residence, Samarkand, from many of the provinces to the
east and west, as well as the necessity for uninterrupted
communication with his military commanders, who were
a t the same time provincial administrators, caused Timur
t o organise the postal arrangements of Bokhara. All towna
and fortresses were connected by posts or stations. Thue
the imperial posts or "yams " and the postmen or
'' yamhchiks " in Russia, previous to the time of Peter
the Great, owed their origin to the same Timur Khan. The
postal superintendent of a given district in addition to his
own duties was also charged with reporting on the work
of the local administration direct to the Emir. Their complex
duties in supervising the administration rendered them
eimilar to our procurators, and they also looked t o the due
collection of revenue and the accurate fulfilment of their
duties by officials.
The ruins of posts, sorgdoo or reservoirs, and ceravanseraie
along the main roads of the Khanate of Bokhara clearly
indicate that the residence of the Emir was connected with
the most remote towns, forming a completely organised
eystem. With successive Emirs postal arrangements gradually changed for the worse, and by the time the Universal Postal Union was established in Europe, the postal
mystern of Bokhere had completely fallen into decline.
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Although certain towns of the K h ~ n n t ewere occupied
in 1868, and again restored t o Bokhara, Russian troops
did not e n t x Bokharan territory for a long time, and it
was not till after the construction of the Tmns-Caspian
Military Railway t h a t Russian trroops were brought across
the Amu-Darya t o Charjui, for the protcction of the railway
bridge. Por a long time postal communication was maintaincd with these un; t s and the rcmaining towns of Turkistan by means of special native mounted riders, carrying
bags with Government despatches in which private correspondence was also placcd as a favour. This irregular
state of affairs finally ended i n the gradual establishment
of Russian post offices in the towns of Bokhara, Charjui,
Old Bokhara and Kerki, although for a limited time letters
were still brought t o Kerki by the former native riders.
With the formation of a military Flotilla on the AmuDarya the steamers carried the mails. Some time late^
all these towns were connected up with a telegraph and
finally united t o the general postal-telegraph system of
Russia.
The necessity of establishing Customs Posts on the
rivers Amu-Darya and Pyanj, which were opened in 1894,
end their remoteness from Kerki led t o the opening in Kelif
about 100 versts (or about 66 miles) from Kerki, first of a
telegraph and then a post office which provided for all the
Customs Posts and B'ronticr Guard detachments lying
abovo Kelif on the banks of the Amu-Darya and the Pyanj,
a t Termez, Aiwanj , Sarai, Chubelc and Bogorak, and during
this time the:e offices were so overwhelmed with work that
i t was almost impossible for the solitary official, afterwards increased t o two, to cope with the immense amount
of Government and private correspondence received
Whlle the post and telegraph office a t Kclif was thus
surfeited with correspondence, our authorities with their
usual inconsequence severely criticised all applications
from the solitary and overwo-ked official for an assistant,
end flatly refused them.
The building of a fortress a t Termez higher up the
Amu-Darya 100 verste (or about 66 miles) from Kelif, and
the opening of a new postal-telegraph office there for the
uee of the numeroue garriaon, immediately relieved the

pressure of the office a t Kelif. The authorities now no$
only provided an assistant, but built magnificent prcmises for the ofice which received altogether two or three
letters in a whole week, its only correspondent being the
superintendent of the Kelif customs. Needless to say the
entire work might have been equally well performed
t,
fravivg the Ststc a n
by th. Customs S u p - r i n t ~ n d ~ nthereby
annual expenditure of 5,000 or 6,000 rubles (or roughly from
E530 to £630) which is a t present wasted upon the Kelif
Post Office.
Unfortunately, with us once any institution is established, it remains for ever and nothing can change it. Consequently, the existcnce of a post office in the middle of the
desert without any postal correspondence t o deal with
cannot be a matter for any astonishment.
And in this manner, as postal-telegraph offices were
established for the garrisons of Charjui, Bokhara, Rerki,
Termez, and the ill-starred Kelif, no attention whatever
was paid t o the needs of the population or of trade, and it
may therefore be concluded that postal-telegraph offices
were considered quite superfluous for important treding
towns and settlements such as Karshi, Shahr-i-Sabz,
Guzar, Kabadian, Hissar, Kerlti, Baljuan, Garm, Sarai
and Kulab. I n addition to being a popular convenience,
post offices are a source of considerable income to the State
besides benefiting trade and public interests generally.
This aspect of the question, however, appears t o have
been quite lost sight of by the Ministries of Commerce and
F a e i g n Affairs. I n this ~onnect~ion,
the story of the new
postal-telegraph offices lately opened a t Sarai in Eastern
Bokhara is instructive. Owing t o the enormous loss t o trade
caused by the absence of a posta,l-telegraph office in Sarai
on the Pyanj, situated about 214 versts (i.e., 142 miles)
above Termez, not only a landing stage but also a dey8t
for goods from Eastern Bokhara, the merchants of Sarai as
well as of the towns K u r g h ~ nTyube Kulab and Balj uan petitioned the Political Agent in Bokhara and the Superintendent of the Postal Circle for the opening of a postal-telegraph
office in Sarai. A favourable reply was a t first received, but
with the proviso that all expenses including free premises for
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the office and free quartere for the official in charge with
free fuel and light must be guaranteed for three years. In
spite of their severity, these conditions were acceptcd with.out reserve, with the exception of undertaking the construction of a telegraph line, by the merchants and inhabitants of
the above named towns. It now seemed that all obstacles
had been removed in the establishment of a post office
even without the telegraph, but with s post office savings
bank. Tho post office authorities, however, finally decided
that the annual expenditure of 2,000 rubles (about £211)
for the carriage of the mails from Termez t o Sarai was an
inslirmountable obstacle. It is worthy of note that the
transfer of the useless postal-telegraph office a t Kelif t o
Sarai would have provided an easy solution of the whole
difficulty.
The inhabitants of Bokhara in comparing the postal
arrangements of the time of Emir Timur Khan with the
present day can hardly fail to look upon the former empire
as a golden age and on Russian regime as a grievous barbarian yoke. This indeed is not t o be wondered a t when the
whole of Bokhsra, with numerous towns capable of extensive trade, is condemned t o remain inactive owing t o the
absence of post and telegraph facilities. The rare despatch
of correspondence or of remittances a few hundred versts
for trading purposes, the impossibility of obtaining patterns
of goods, etc., are all hindrances in the face of which the
development of trade within Bokhara as also with Afghanistan cannot be hoped for. This state is very disgraceful
if compared with present arrangements in Afghanistan,
whose frontier towns are nearly all connected with Kabul
by telephone, and enjoy regular postal communication,
oarried on by private enterprise.
Before Bokhara can take its place as a part cjf the Empire
of Russia it is imperative that a postal-telegraph organisation be established throughout the Khanate in order t o
demonstrate clearly t o the people this important advantage
of European civilisation. The necessity is indeed recognised
by Bokharan traders themselves and therefore the formation
of postal telegraph offices in all the towns of Bokhara
ie a matter that calls for immediate attention both in the
interests of our trade and industry as also for the spreading
of enlightenment for which Russia is responsible.

CHAPTER XIV.
COMbIUNICATIONS I N CONNECTION WITH TRADE.
Some twenty years ago a programme was worked out by
the Ministry of Finance for the development of our trade in
Bokhara and with Afghanistan by means of a protective tariff. I t was intended to increase the export of our goods t o
Afghanistan vici Bokhara by special premia on exported
goods. The intended pogramme was far from being allowed
its f d l scope ; many important details were quite neglected,
heavy expenditure was incurred in the payment of premia,
the places through which the export routes were to pass were
definitely decided upon by the Ministry of Finance, customs
posts were erected on the frontier a t these places, but with
the exception of tho opening of n new customs post a t
Bosagha no further action whatever has been taken during
the past 15 years.
No attention was paid t o the direction of trade routes into
Afghanistan, and for more than 14 years past no addition or
alteration has been made to the original places selected for
customs posts in 1894. This is the more incomprehensible
in the case of the frontier river ferries over the Amu-Daryo
and Pyanj, which are to the present day completely in the
hands of Bokhslran officials who exact ferry tolls to an extent
greatly exceeding the value of the premia paid by our Government, thus defeating the object of our Ministry of Finance.
The incompleteness of the working out of the protective
tariff has completely destroyed its action .a.nd prevented the
realisation of the results expected. I n this respect it was
essential in the first place to have considered the question of
communications and afterwards that of all frontier ferries,
and the transfer of their management from the authorities of
Bokhara to the Russian Customs, and the construction of
Government ferry boats.
All these defects are mostly due to igfiorance of the many
considerations closely connected with local trade as also to
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the fact t h a t the regulaticns for the export trade from
Bolthara t o Afghanistan have not yet been finally drawn up.
The lack of initiative on the p a ~oft local customs suthorities has also resulted in a curious misconception through which
all matters regarding trade were dealt with by the Frontier
Guard for over 6 years, the customs authorities responsible for this part of the work being quite ignorant of it.
The cause of such a state of affairs may be attributed to the
system of appointing the higher customs officers direct from
the Customs Department in European Russia, who were absolutely unfamiliar with the count .y, its history and special
local requirements, while the short period of their appointment prevented their acquiring the requisite knowledge.
Having originally decided that the Khanate of Bokhara
was to serve as a market for Russian goods, and that a connection should be established between the internal trade of
Bokhara and our export trade with Afghanistan, nothing was
done beyond drawing up a few incomplete rules and the formation of a central customs dep6t in Bokhara for clearing
transit goods. It was evidently supposed that all goods
brought into Bokhara from Russia would later be distributed
throughout the country, the question of transport facilities
having been lost sight of. The omission was evidently due t o
the conviction that as there are towns in Bokhara so there
must certainly be roads between them.
This supposition may be traced t o various historical facts
also to defective topographical knowledge ; the roads so often
mentioned in history are a t present completely out of repair,
being merely paih: fit for pack animals and along which caravan traffic is attended with considerable difficulty and a t
certain times of the year is quite impossible. In the flourishing days of Bokhara certain rulers paid special attention to
ways of communication, constructing excellent roads with
bridges over the rivers, water reservoirs, caravanserais and
wells wherever necessary. The names of the Emirs Tamerlane, Abdullah and Ulug Reg are written on the pages of
Bokharan history in golden letters. No expense was spared
in their day for the improvement of roads and consequently
the w h ~ l eKhanate was provided with an excellent r~etwork
of them. Later, under rulers of a different etamp, unacquainted with the needs of the State, all the - o a b fell into complete

disrepair, and the ruins of bridges and serais elone recell the
former favourable trade conditions. The ruins met with on
all the principal roads of Bokhara compel the admiration of
all who see them even a t the present day.
Of all the roads known in ancient and modern timee the
following are the most important :From(1) Bokhara to Kerki vici Karshi.
(2) Bokhara to New Margilan* wid Karshi, Guzar,
Hissar, Kurghan (Ferghana
* Skobelef.
Province), Tyube, Baljuan,
and Garm.
(3) Charjui to Kabadian, Sarai and Kulab wid Kerki,
Kelif, and Termez.
( 4 ) Kerki to the Afghan towns of Andkhoi and
Maimana.
(5) Samarkand to Kitab, Guzar, Derbent, Shirabad,
and Termez.
(6) Chubek to Kulab and Garm.
The roads in the north of Bokhara lie in the plaina and are
of no special importance for commercial purposes.
The above six roads formed the main arteries of Bokhara
and enabled a brisk trade to be carried on with the most
distant towns as well as Afghanistan and India.
Everything has, however, changed with the establishment
of a Russian protectorate over Bokhara. All the old roads are
shewn on the maps, the most convenient routes being marked
with a view to the calculation of travelling allowance which is
24 kopeks per rerst (or 4d. a mile) for subaltern officers, and
36 kopeks per verst (or 6d. a mile) for general oEcers, an extraordinarily high rate which it is difficult to account for.
After the construction of the fortifications of Kerki a feeble
attempt was made to overhaul the road between this place
and Charjui, a few new caravanserais were built, and all the
work connected with the repairs of the rond, rendering it fit
for wheeled trafic, was executed by forced Bokha-an labour
without any expense to Russia. The road from Samarkand to
Termez, wcs not made until the construction of a fortress at
Termez in 1900, this being considered necessary for stretegical

teaeone. The conetruction of this road with a total lt\ngth of
376 rersts (or about 250 miles) mas again carried out by
Bolihariote working under the eupervision of Russian Engineer
officers and men. Only the stage posts, built in the form of
small fortificatione, were paid for out of the hlilitary Engineer
Department funds, as being connected with the Fortress a t
Termez, and ensuring communication with Samarkand in time
of war. Thus during the whole time of our protectorate over
Bokhara the following sections of road have been made under
our direction by the natives not counting the Central Asian
Railway line : 200 versts (or 132 miles) from Charjui to Kerki,
which is now in disrepair and covered with sand, also from
Samarkand or more cor2ectly from the village of Kainara to
Termez, 376 cersts (or 250 miles) making a total of 576 verste
(384 miles). During this period all other roads have become
absolutely unfit for use. Meanwhile the towns in the interior
in Western and Eastern Bokhara, in spite of these disadvantages have developed their trade making use of boat transport on the Pyanj and Amu-Darya. Owing, however, to the
low water prevailing in winter and the impo~sibilityof continuing the boat traffic all the year round it has been necessary
t o make use of the road along the bank of the Amu-Darya
from Termez to Sarai and further to Kulab. This road cannot be considered in very good condition, its primitive construction also being the w?rk of Bokhariots, while the formidable Kakul pass i8 crossed almmt without any road, and is not
very safe. .
The road to Garm vici Kulab from Guzar is in a still worse
condition although fo ming the principal route ; goods traffio
is cntirely closed during the three or four winter monthe.
The road is merely a pathway winding over the mountains
and crossing some very soft ground which renders it impracticable for camel caravans. The section from Kulab to Baljuan and Garm is closed for traffic half the year. The old
trade road from Kulab to Chul ek and farther to the Afghan
towns of Rustak and Faizabad and on to Chitral has fallen
into complete disrepair as regards the Rokliaran section, and
is merely a mule track. Still worse again is the road from
Garm to Nl w Margilan in the
Skobelef.
province of Ferghana, its passage being positive torture both for man and beast. It may
be said in ehort that the whole state of the niairl roads of

Bokhara ie impossible and ie a serioua drawback t o the de.
velopment of trade. It should be remembered that the conetruction of roads along the main routes of Bokhara is a matter of the utmost importance, and even if nothing further in
possible, the Foreign Office should display more firmness in
the matter by arousing the Government of Bokhara to the
necessity for rendering the main routes fit for wheeled trafic,
directing special attention tc> the Baljuan- New Margilan
road.
At the same time the question should be decided aa
regards the construction of a railway line t o the fortress of
Termez froin a station on the Central Asian Railway. The
prelirrlinary survey of this line which is so important for commercial reasons war concluded in 1904, since when the matter
has not progressed by a single iota. I n addition t o its commercial advantages this is a line of enornlous strotegical
importance and any procrastination is an unpardonable
mistake which niay bring its own punishment in the near
future.
England is very much alive t o everything that goes on in
our distant possessions in Central Asia, is thoroughly aware of
the weak spots in the communications of Bokhara and all
along the Afghan frontier, and therefore while a section of
our press are brandishing their weapons against England and
dwelling upon the need for bringing pressure t o bear upon
the Indian frontier, those perfidious sons of Albion are no
doubt laughing in their sleeves, firmly corivinced that in the
entire absence of communications the initiation of military
operations would be somewhat risky. The Anglo-Indian prese
is also condescending in its attitude towards our weak and
unsystematic efforts t o capture the markets of Afghanistan
with Russian goods. According t o the " Times of India " of
1903 and 1904, England's trade interests are not threatened,
owing t o the indifference shown by the Russian Foreign
Office towards matters connected with Rokhara and the
half-hearted efforts, in fact negligence, of I he Ministries of
Finance and Commerce.
Under the circumstances i t is of the utmost urgency to
proceed n i t h the construction of proper communications
along the most important routes in Bokhara, and also of the
railway line t o Termez.

After the vast expenditure on railwepa in Manchuria, it is
impossible t o pause in contemplation over the necessity for
spending a few million rubles on the construction of roads
and railways in Bokhara, which by improving our trade
conditions would repay the expense involved In a very
short time. This penny wise and pound foolish policy must
come t o anend, if we desire t o achieve any results in our trade
with Afghanistan.

CHAPTER XV.
TRADE WITH AFGHANISTAN AND THE ATTITUDE
OF THE BOKHARAN GOVERNMENT.
Some twenty years ago all customs posts on the RuesoBokharan frontier were removed t o the external BokharaAfghan frontier with a view t o laying a firmfoundation for
our trade with Bokhara and Afghanistan, the immediate
object being t o regulate the exports t o Afghanistan. Special
premia were offered by the Ministry of Finance in the case of
certain goods in order t o increase our trade, and artificially create favourable conditions for e x p w by enabling
goods t o compete successfully with English goods in Afghan
markets. Amongst the articles on which a premium was
allowed were manufactures of all kinds, kerosene, matches
and sugar. These articles had t o be brought for inspection
t o the chief customs dep8t in Samarkand, where special lead
seals were affixed, the goode being then carried by traders t o
the Bokhara-Afghan frontier through the customs house^
a t Kerki, Kelif, Chushka-Guzar, Termez, Aiwanj, Sarai
and Chubek, where the leaden seals were removed and the
goods despatched. The a c t u d leaden seal served as proof
of thnexport of the goods beyond the territory of Bokhara
and was returned by the various customs to the head customs
house a t Sama-kand, where the exporters received their
premia.
I n spite of the nominal inclusion of Bokhara within the
Frontier Customs line of Russia some 25 years after the
actual conquest of the country, it will be shown later on
that although 14 years have elapsed since this was carried
out much still remains to be done.
The handsome p-emia offered attracted the attention of
impo-tant firms, who opened offices a t Samarkand, Bokhara,
and Kerki and gradually built up a considerable trade ; a
large quantity of manufactured cottons, sugar and kerosene
ie now exported to Afghanistan to a value of some 2.Q00,OQO
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rubles (or over 2210,000) the total exports amounting t o
6,000,000 rubles (or nearly £528,000). I n spite of the most
atrenuous ell( cts various causes have combined to prevent
a more rspi(1 development of oul trade, causes which it has
been recogniscd as most necessary to remove.
With the combination of the Customs of Bokhara with
those cf Russia and the f~rmationof Russian Frontier
Customs Pcsts, the Bokharan Customs which collect dues for
their own Government a t a n arbitrary scale according t o the
discretion and conscientiousness of the officials, have remained altogether untouched. Although under the Treaty of
Frien&hip, the customs duty chargeable by the Bolrharan
authorities is limited t o 5 per cent. on the value, in practice
this clause is never observed. Consequently, on one and the
same frontier both the Russian and Bokharan Governments
charge customs dues for the self-same goods, which naturally
has a disastrous effect upon trade generally and upon Rnssian
export trade into Afghanistan. The peculiar attitude of
Government of Bokhara in regard to this is specially woi thy
of attention. While our Ministry of Finance has endeavoured to improve the export trade by the bestowal of special
premia, the Government of Bokhara, through its Excise
officers, absolutely ignores this factor, being concerned only
with inflating the revenue of Bokhara. Hence, while our
Customs are paying a special p~emiumfor goods exported
to Afghanistan, the Bokharan Excise authorities or Basligirs
are charging a considerable t a x on the same goods.
Local merchants assert that the Government of Bokhara
has issued orders fc,r the exemption from dues of goods
exported t o Afghanistan, but the fact remains that everywhere on the f r ~ n t i e rthe old system still continues, taxes
being levied on all exports.

It is well known that Afghan me-chants bringing privileged
manufactured goods f:om Sclmarkand and Eokhara to the
Frontier Customs have t o pay enormous dues t o the Bokharan auth~ritieswhich equal or even exceed the amount of
premium received. When goods are imported from Afghanistan dues are again charged by both the Russian and
Bokharan Customs,and in the case of the latter not a strictly
6 per cent. ad vabrem duty but according to the pleasqe

of the official. Until the Customs of Dokhara nre merged in
those of Russia not merely on paper but in actual fact cur
authorities are powerless to put a st2p t o the present state
of affairs.
Meanwhile our goo& without having established a very
eccure position in Afghan markets have t o compete with
various British-Indian goods which reach the northern parts
of Afghanistan and also Badakshan wici Peshawar and Kabul,
the absence of good roads in Afghanistan also being favour*
able t o our trade. This is particularly notictable in
Badakshan, where English goods come in such small
quantities as to leave native markets open for Russian
goods. The latter are in great demand not only in Eadakshan, but also reach the Afghan towns of Rustak and
Fnizabacl wici Sarai and Chubek and are then sent on t o
Chitral and Iskardo, thus entering British territory. The
desert character of the Indo-Afghan frontier, the large
number of mountain paths and the small number of militie
guarding this frontier easily enable Afghan merchants t o get
through t:, Chitral with Russian goods, being altogther 3)
days' ride from Sarai.' Upon the evidence of Afghan merchants Russian goods have acquired a permanent reputation
in this part of British possessions be'ng considerably cheaper
than English made articles and regularly pui.chased by the
people who recognise their quality.
At the same time mention must be made of the difficulties connected with the recoveryof premia on export articles
by both Bokharan and Afghan merchants on a small scale,
as Russian manufactured goods obtained in frontier towm
which have not been submitted to the Samarkand Custome
House for the affixure of the leaden seals are not legally
priveleged export goods and therefore the Russian Frontier
Customs are unable to recognise them as such. This regulation seriously paralyses trade which is largely in the hands of
small traders, and hence in order to increase the export of
manufactured articles by payment of premia it is essential
to divest the Customs Houses of Samaykand and B.~khara
of their functions in regird to premium goods, transferring
the same to the Frontier Customs offices which would then
carry on the Afghan export business with payment of premia
ondeclerations. This procedure would enable the smallest
J2

merchant, obtaining a consignment from any town in Bokhsra
or the adjacent provinces of Trane-Casyia, S:.rnalkand and
Ferghnna, to obtain payment of premium from any convenient frLntier Customs house.
Regarding the question of river crossings it will be noticed
that from the most remote period the river Amu-Dsya and
part of the Pyanj have formed the frontier between the
countries on either side, furnishing both with an income
from the tolls from bridges and ferries received not only from
trading caravane but also all persons passing from one side
to the other. Thc Amu-Darya thus furnishes the fronticr of
Russia with Afghanistan ae also the external frontier of the
Khanate of Bukhara.
I n former times crossing places over the Pyanj and ..4muDarya existed a t every point where considered necessary and
practioable. With the establishment of Russian Customs
Houses and Rrontier Guard Posts the numl~er of crossing
placca has been considerably diminished and while thc Fr&,tier
Guard are charged with superintendenting the transit
of goods and passengere. the actual exploitation of the cro si n g ~remains a t prescnt in tho hands of the Bokharali authoritics.
At the prcsent day for a distance of nearly COO versta (or
about 400 miles) crossing places cxist a t the Russian
Customs Posts of Kel'f, Chushkn-Guzar, Pata-Kesar, Ain an j,
Sarai, Chubek and Bc 'gjrak. I n addition to the requ'rements of
our trade with Afghanistan these crossings are also utilised
by the local inhabitants and in some places there are native
ferry boats, but elsewhere the crosshgs arc cffected in a most
primitive manner by means of so called gupsars, i. e., skins of
horses, pigs, or sheep, inflated and fastencd to a kind of raft
which is ticd t o a horse, who tows it across. Needless t o say
with a very rapid current this primitive kind of ferry is
attended with serious risk, and losses of both men and
freight are by no mcans rare.
It must be noted that Russian trade with Afghanistan,
with the exception of the land frontier near the towns of Kerki
and Takhta Baz a, is carried on vici the above crossing places
which a.c strang ly enough a t prcsent entirely in the hands of
the Bokharan Government authorities, who arc absolutely free
from a11 supervision and impose enormous customs dnee at

their own sole discretion. Consequently, all consideration
of the devclopment of Russo-Afghan trade is entirely foreign
t o their interests. As already stated the effortsof our Ministry
of Finance in the payment of prernia and the action of the
Government of Bokhara in heavily taxing a11 export goods are
directly opposed to each other.
The Russian premium on export goods is from 4) rubks
(8s.8)d.) to 6trubles (13s. 8ad.) per pud weight (about 361bs.).
The Bokharan customs dues for thesnme weight of goods
are from 1 ruble 80 kopeks (3s. 9w.) t o 2 rubks 25 kopek8
(4s. 9 d . ) a t each ferry. The amlckdar's ferry tax is from I
ri,ble 80 kopeksto 2 rubles 70 kopeks (i.e., 3s. 9fd. to 5s. 84d.),
and for each horse towing a raft in either direction 1 rubb
80 kopeks (3s. 94d.) to 2 ruble 25 kopeks (4s. 9d.),besides e
tax of 90 kopeks (or 1s. lo&?.)per head on every passenger.
Thus out of every 4 to 5 rubles paid in prernia by Russia, about 24 rubles go illto the coffers of the Government
of Bokhara, and this only represents dues and taxes a t t h e
crossing points and ferries. I n addition, eve .ycaravan from
Bnkhi~ra or Samarkand is obliged to traverse the five
Khanates of Kitab, Shahr-i-Sabz, Guzar, Hissar and KurganTyube, in each of which a toll of 30 kopeks per camel-load
is levied, making altogether 1 ruble 50 kopeks (or 38. 2d.)
before reaching the Afghan frontier. The total sum therefore contributed to the Government of Bokhara by the
Ministry of Finance through the medium of the export
trade to Afghanistan is from 2 rubles 50 kopeks (5s. 3H.)
t o 3 rubles 75 kopeks (7s. Ild.) per pud (or roughly 361bs.)
of goods, a result scarcely contemplated in the project
for increasing our trade with Afghanistan.

It must be remembered that a n extensive section of
frontier 300 versts (or nearly 200 miles) in le: gth from Shaugon
to Pamirski Post is not provided with either Frontier
Guard or Customs Posts. The Bokharan authorities therefore have undisputed pcssession of this part.
No time should be h s t in placing the control of all frontier
ferries under our Customs Department, prohibiting the
interference of Bokharan officials under severe penalities.

Only by much means will the premium paid by our Government go to the merchants for whom it was intended, a.nd
instead of constituting a large item in the income of the
Bokharan treasury, liberate merchants from heavy cxpense
and render trade more advantageous and attractive.
The scheme of export premin with regard t o the Afghan
trade not having been conceived in any narrow fiscal sense,
there should be no hesitation as to any minor expenses
involved in connection with taking over the control of
frontier ferries, in view of the great advantage that would
thus accrue to our trade, on which so much is being spent.
The regulation of frontier ferries is solely a matter of revenue with the Bokharan Government, and even the payment
of a fixed sum by our Ministry of Finance for their lease
as n temporary measure, would greatly improve the general
situation wit,hout affecting the financial interests of Bokhara.
This would further serve as a step forward in dealing with
the whole problem of the existence of a foreign Sta. e within the Empire of Russia.

CHAPTER XVI.
T H E RESULTS O F A 40 YEARS' PROTECTORATE
OVER BOKHARA.

As before stated, Russia having crratnd a new State of
Bokhara, assisted the latter t o annex all the castcrn semiindependent begships, st1engthent.d its power over its own
subjects, and cbserving a policy of non-interfurencc left ite
internal affairs cntirely t o its own Govdrnmc nt.
That Russia should have conquered the country by force
of arms, and a t the cost of much Russian blocd, and not
havc takcn advantaz. of tbe fruits cjf victory has becn incomprehensiblc t o all, including the Bokharans themsclvcs, and
othcr inhabitants of Ccntral Asia.
Without vcry much dclibcration or dccp knowlcdgc of
Bokhara, it was decida-dby tht: Foreign Office at St. P c t e ~ s burg that Bokhara and latcr Afgbanistan were indispcnsi1,le
to Russia as a buffer against England, a policy ncithcr onawering t o the actual position of affairs in many rcspccts,
nor in accord with t l ~ cvicws of thc authorities in Turkistan.
Great things were expected of the policy of non-interferencc,
firstly as a preliminary to complete the union with Russia,
secondly in thr. hope that England in spite of ha.]. bankering
after Afghan tcrritory would be content with declaring
s protcctorate over thc latt r, following the cxan~plcof Russia with Bokhara.
Howcver mistaken such views may have proved, practically no measures have bcen carricd out by Russia with regard t o Bolthara for the last 40 p a r s except whcrz rcnder d
unavoidable by tbe force of circumstancae.
In 1884 the prolonrration of thc Trans-Caspian Railway
from Charjui across Bokharan tcrritory was commcnccd,
owing to thc ncccnsity ft.r connection between thc provinces
of Turlcistan and Trans-Caspia. Excepting the appropriation by Rus io of the strip along tho line, and sufficient land
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for the Station0 and tho pettlen-ents of Charjui and New R ~ k h a n , the wholo country was left in the position of a foreign
Gtate. I n 1887 however, contrary t o ell dasirc, serious diaturbances in Afghanistan compelled the War Ministry to
commence the fortifications of Kerki, and lator the fortress
of Tcrmez which was occupicd by a strong garrison.
The seizure of the Pamirs, formerly belonging t o Bokhera,
again necessitated strong measures, and in 1892 Afghan
troops wcrc: cleared out of the Parni1.s by an expedition urlder
Gcncral Yonof. By a special agrcrmcnt with England t h ?
Russo-Afghan Boundary commission was formed in the same
ycar, unfortunately not boforc a lapse of 20 y?ars since che
conquest of Bokhara, and thc fronticrs of Russian possessions
on the Pyanj and Pamirs werc df marcated. In 1904 they
w e n further defined by thc establishmcnt of Frontier Guard
posts on the Amu-Darya and Pyanj and of a spxial detachment in the Pamirs. Cuqtoms posts ware opencd in the same
year t o prcv nt the importation of British-Indian mcrchandisc, principally tee, a t Kerki, Kelif, Pats-&sar, ChushkaGuzar, Aiwanj, Sarai, Chubck and Bogorak.
Thc co:l.plete isolation of the fortifications a t Kerki and
Termez and the necessity for providing for all their supplies
brought about the formation of the Military Flotilla on the
Amu-Daryrr, and later on the post road between Samarkand
s n d Termcz was built with 14 fortified stagc-posts so as t o
ensule commu~~ication
being maintained in time of war.
Turning t o the results of our rkgime in thesc parts, they
may be summarised as the formation of the town of Charjui
s n d later of Kerki and Termez, first as military settlements,
but which have gradually become small trading ccntrcs.
Trade requirements were again responsible for the creation
of New Bokhara, which is also the residence of t h e Russian
Imperial Political Agent, who is vested with the power of a
civil governor in respect of Russian subjects living in the
Khanate of Bokhara.
Owing t o the nearest station on the Central Asian Railway line being 15 oersts (or 10 miles) from Old Bokha~a, and
the large dimensions of the goods traffic, the Government of
Bokhara undertook the construction of a narrow gauge line
which was made under Russian supervieion.

The interests of trade and the prospect of securing the
markets of Bokhara induced manufacturers in Moscow and
Lodz t o open branches and warehouses in Bokhara, cotton
refining works being a t the same time constructed a t New
Bokhara and other places on the Central Asian line in view
of the extensive cotton plantations in the Zarafshan vallcy.
The naphtha firm of Nobel also opened derdts a t Charjui,
Kerki, Bokhara, Termez and Sarai, with offices and transport companies. Four years later a branch of the RussoChinese B ~ n kwas opened in Bokhara.
Private initiative has in fact been responsible for a great
deal more than official enterprise. Everything so far accomplished during our 40 years' possession has been as it were
forced upon us by an unfavourable combination of circumstances, without the existence of any definite programme.

A glance a t the map will shew that our activity has real.
ly been confined t o two points, Charjui and Bokhara, on the
Central Asian Railway and two more, 'Kerki and Termez, on
the Amu-Darya. The remainder of Bokhara has not only
been left untouched as regards trade and industry, but ie
almost unexplored. A closer acquaintance would, however,
disclose large tlacts of fertile grain-producing land, as wtll
as others lying fallow. The large resources in raw matcrials, and the extensive sheep and cattle rearing of the country have also remained unnoticed.
The vast mountain ranges of Zarafshan, Hisssr, Peter the
Great, Darwaz and Roshan are rich in mineral resources waiting for enterprising people t o exploit, while defective lcgislation places thcm out of the reach of Russians who are debarred from living or possessing land in the interior of Bokhara, notwithstanding a specific clause in the Treaty of
Friendship t o the contrary. The disability as t o land ownership is thus an obstacle t o the exploitation of the imrncnse
existing sources of marble, asbetog, mica, cinnabar, coal,
copper, iron, salt, silver! lead, gold and quicksilver, in nearly
all the mountain ranges. which are almost untouched. The
only gold mine in existence, is that of M. Zhuravkc,-Pokorski,
and there havs been one or two other pioneers who have,
however, accomplished nothing.
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The unsatisfactory co~lditionsof the Russo-Bokharan
Trenty debar Rdssiall m~rc!l:ints from carrying on business
in the interior, and thus nurnGrous towns with n
population of many thousands, representing a trade turnover of many millions of rubles are condemned to a miserable
existence, such as Shahr-i-Sabz, Kitab, Guzar, Chirakchi,
Karshi, Hissar, Kabadian, Kulab, Baljuan, Garm, Kermine
and Nurata.
The past history of the country records many periods of
great prosperity, when trade and industry were encouraged in
various ways such as the postal system so efficiently organised under Tamerlane throughout Bokhara. The entire lack
of post and telegraph communications is not the least important factor in the present decline of the country; in spite of our
large trade interests we ignore its wants and so far only four
places come within the Russian postal-telegraph system.
Road making on the part of Russia has been confined to
the construction of the Samarkand-Termez post-road, the only
others in Bokhara being centuries old and in total disrepair.
The tiarsport of goods between various trade centres is limited
t o pack animds, and not only is this very unsafein many
parts, but in the case of bulky articles quite impossible.
The chief result of Russia's connection with Bokhara during the past 40 years has been to enslave the pzople and greatly strengthen the power of the officials, the bayonets of Russian
frontier garrisons being generally accepted by the natives as a
menace directed towards this end.
Our diplomacy on learning of the system of imprisonment
and execution in vogue, stood aghast in horror a t the burying
alive of criminals or casting them from high towers, and took
measures for the immediate abolition of bug-pits and other
barbarous forms o_f execution. I n spite of h a v i ~ gostentatiously boasted of the results obtaincd before all Europe 2nd
esi~ecially E.lgland, real facts uePe ignored such as the
continued use of the same bug-pits in thc intclior, End a
deaf ear w u turned towards tales of natives cut to pieces
or beaten to cleat) by order of the Bokharan authorities.
.

,

It is only b y looking deeply into the life of thia hflplese
people that the horrors of their condition and the bat k w ~ r d ness of their civilisation can be reelised, and Russia's share in
producing this result is a fact that cannot be ignored.
The Government of Bokhara, encircled by Russian provinces. gzrrisons and fortresses, and traversed by a Rusbian railway, is fully aware that its days of independence are nun bered.
I t s energies are thus concentrated in delivirg the utmost n.dvantage from the present situation and extr actirg the grenteut possible arrount of revenue from the pcople. This application of the " heavy press " system is evidently regarded b y
our tliplomacy as the best w:.y of p r e p a l i ~ gthe people f o ~the
conditions of Russian citizenship.
Our polilical ~ e t k o d sc.cr r st c~unclirg c Ecial ignorance of
t h e life of Eukhara, and our indiffei.ence t o its misgovernment and the evident total arrest in the growth of the population, arc beyond description.
Comparisons with the attitude of England t o her Inclian
possessions reveal a diametrically opposite state of rzff,,irs
in the r:;pid progress of trade, the extension of metalled roads
and railnrays, post end tclcgreph, the openicg of scllcols 2nd
hospita!~, the building of bridges, philrtnthropic institutions
and vast scllemes of irrigation. Commercial markets are
thus opened up for English manufactures, t o the great benefit
of the State.
The admirable Native Army of India, organised on
Eu:.op - a n lines, under the leadership of English office s,
con titute an imposing force for the defence of the BritishIndian frontiers. Thanks to a splendid system of rec uitment
and t.aining they afford a striking contrast to the sham and
worth'ess army of Bokhara which would seriously hamper
Russia in time of war.
Mining industries are not 1e:t unnoticed by England, and
are to be found in a flourishing state in many parts of India.
Thus civilisation, trade and industry go hand in hand
with England, and India's p q o gcss will soon be alrnoat
identical with that of the suzerain country. With us, notwith, t a n d i ~ ~our
g professed pursuit of civilisicg objects for 40 yeara
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past in Central Asia, this vast land hae been forgotten aa
though unworthy of any attention.
With England in possession of Bokhara it is easy to conceive how rapidly everything would change, how soon it
would become a civilised country, and be something more
than a mere geographical extension. Involuntarily, the
question arises : why not lease out Bokhara to foreigners if we
ourselves are incapable of running it ?
However humiliating to our national pride, i t seeme that
foreigners would have been less indifferent to a country of 3
millions of people occupying a share of their national existence.
It is sad to have to search back for centuries in the pages of
history and annab of antiquity for its periods of civilisation.
After all that has been said it is not difficult to believe that
the lavish presents distributed amongst our great officers of
State and other persons connected with Bokhara form the
most insuperable obstacle to reform in the country.

CHAPTER XVII.
OUR ATTITUDE TO T H E AUTHORITIES AND POPULATION OF BOKHARA.
Since the conclusion of the Treaty of Friendship with
Bokhara and the commencement of relations with its official8
Russian diplomacy appears to have lost that power of insistence and unbending directness for which i t was so conspicuous prior to the days of Peter the Great. Every diplomatic action was carried out in definite and unswerving
fulfilment of some particular political object unaffected
by personal considerations. The old ambassadorial decree
emanating from eminent Russian diplomatists was thus ti
work of perfection and beyond reproach.
I n our ancient negotiatiom with Bokhara, regarding
mutual frontiers, the maintenance of Russian prestige in
the East was a prominent factor of our settled policy, and
to which we owed that veneration in which the name of the
Ak-Padishah was held.
Having closely studied Oriental customs, our representatives were most careful in the observance of Oriental
etiquette, a matter of special importance for diplomatic
representatives to the court of Bokhara. This included
the exchange of presents which was effected with such
close attention to their equality of value, as to preclude
any suspicions of an illicit understanding. Towards the
scventies of last century, however, our attitude altered,
and with the handsome presents lavished on various persone
visiting the court of Bokhara, the reputation of Russian
officials received a serious blow, especially a s the presents
given in return were generally of insignificant value.
The new state of affairs was most favo!?rably received both in
Turk'stan and St. Peteraburg by highly placed officers,
who began to receive handsome present3 from Bokhara.
All sorts of concessiorls to the Government of Bokhara
( 86. ) .

regnlted, together with the h a 1 relegation t o the archives of
many vital Bokharan questions calling for decision.
This being fully realised by Bokhara, i t became the
custom t o despatch regularly special missions several timee
e year t o Tashkent and St. Petersburg with many v&luable
presents for all officials high and low, in any way connected
with the affairs of Bokhara. The belief in the efficacy of
th:s system grew stronger and stronger, criminal Russian
complacency meanwhile increased, and all respect for Russia
was destroyed, the higher officials of Turkistan being specially
guilty parties in this respect. So notorious was thie
that not very long ago a most pointed caricature was placarded all over Tashkent depicting a respected Russian
General and the Sovereign of Bokhara engaged in a questionable transaction of this kind.
These practices have now become the custom, the injury
t o Russia's prestige is disregarded, and the Governmcnt
of Bokhnra is freely and without compunction drawn upon
for the nee& of Russian schools and other institutions.
Some good, however, has also resulted, in the building of a
professional, or modern school in Tashkent a t the Emir's
expense, who has also subscribed t o various charities in
Samzrkand and Askhebad, including some millions of rubles
t o the Red Cross Socitty in 1905, and towcrds t h t Russian
Navy, a cruiser being nsmcd "Emir of Bokhara" aftor him.
The shortsightedness of our authorities in these remote
provinccs is, however, amazing. Every subscription ~f the
Emu's was l:.uded by the press as an a.ct of great humanity
and a
ol his true friendship t o Russia, the othtr side
of the picture and its aspect t o the people being quite ignored.
The annual expenditure of the Bokharan Gove~nment
on polititzl n~issionsr.nd presents is calc~~latecl
by competent
~ u d g e as t 1 million rubles (or £105,555). The burden nntur ;!lp
IS a11 borne by the people whoare fleeced of the money by their
Government, rumours being circulated " that all excctions
made by order of the Russians go towards thc support of
Russian troops and presents t o their greedy officials."
While casting somewhat of a halo over the Government
giving away everything t q the terrible Russians, deep hatred

of Russia and her rule is implanted amongst the people.
Twice annually, on the Czar's birthday and the anniversary
of his patron Sitint, a special mission visits Tashkent with
felicitations, and n large numbel of prcsents are freely distributed t o all connccted with Boltha1a. Thz Aame proced~re
takes place in the ca-e of St. Petersburg. Th$syattm of taking p~esentshas thoroughly ptrrncated the llfc of Tnrkistan,
and is habitual t o all officers appointed for duty in the
territoiy of Bokhara, where amongst other customs prevniling in the East is the pl csentation of the so-cnllcd ' dastarkhan.' The original iden of the ' dastarkhan' is a mark of
attention bestowed by a host upon his gucst, usually in the
form of a tray with plates of fruit and sweets, which are
partaken of with green tea, pending the slaughter of a sheep
in the bnck-yard for thc preparation cf 'pilau.' After the
feist, the remains of the 'dasiarkhan' are poured into
the waist-cloth of the gucst, which he removes fol the pnrpose, the contents bcing tied in a knot and carried homc.
It is also usual on the first occasion of a guest's arrival t o give
presents, such as cloth, carpets, and horses. The host in
making a return visit also rcceives a 'dastarkhan' and prespnts, the value and extent of the exchanges depending on
-the means and social position of both pnrtics. As the value
in both cases is supposed to be equal, neither side is a loser,
the custom is not a bad one and is a permansnt institution
amongst the people of Central Asia.
The ' dastarkhan ' and other presents were by order of
the Emir provided by all begs for various Russian officials
arriving in Bokharan territory, who have never ictcrfered
with this ancient custom. Owing t o the unfamilizrity with
the languag- of many Russian officials ordered t o Bokhara
for duty and the desert nature of many localities, it has hecome usual to apply through the Russian Political Agent
for the co-operation of the Bokharan authorities and
assistance as required. Local b q s are informed by their
Government, a special official being sometimes sent down
from Rokhara for the purpose. Such instructions are always
interpreted by thc local begs as an injunction for special
attention to be shown to the peraons concerned by way of the
erection of shamianas for their reception and the bestowal

of a ' daslorkhm ' end other presents. Russian officisls
becoming tho recipients of such gifts are usually convinced
t h a t all expenses in this connection are borne by the Emir.
On the contrary, this is far from being the caw, all such
ecpenses forming part of the ordinary expenditure of the
native officials. I t is clear that either no accounts for such
expenses are rendered to the Emir or that local beqs and
amlekdars in addition t o the account, exact considerable sums
from the population for the provision of ' dastarkhans,'
presents, etc. Thus the arrival of any Russian official immediately produces the levy of a tax from the entire people
who submit t o the exaction without a murmur against their
own authorities, regarding, however, every Russian concerned
i n ,the case with anything but friendly feelings. Resides
t h e above a special Bokharan official is always attached t o
all Russian individuals or parties on duty in Bokhara,, for
whom he collects funds from all district officizls, in addition
t o tribute in kind from Ihe population. It should be noted
that the total number c f persons sent on duty into Bokhnran
territory, such as surveyors, officers of the Gcncral Staff,
officers of tha Supply Department, and Frontier Guard togcther with escorts, Cossacks, etc., is considerable and their
support entails a heavy burden of expense upon the population. Those who live in Bokhara have opportunitiea of seeing
the large quantities of provisions and forage daSly iurnished
t o Russian officials, who do not spend a single kopek for
months together and live under the conviction that their
expenses are borne by the Emir. It is nothing unusual for
Bokharan officials t o travel from 60 t o 70 versts (or roughly
between 40 and 50 miles), erect a skamiarta and wait a whole
week for the n.rriva1 of some great Russian personage,
collecting supplies of sheep and fowls all the time fnr his
use.
The progrcss of o great Russicll official may thus be
compared t o a visitation oi locusts consunling all the stores
of the people, as the Bokho.ran officials in giving official
presents a1wr.y~collect ten times t,he amount necessary.
Of course all Russian visitors t o Bokhara consider it
necesszry t o promise s return present injrr,ediately on going
back t o their station, a .promise, however, seldom: redeemed.

Needles8 t o say the reputation of Russia is not improved
by this system, and Bokharan officials are quite convince&
of being able t o attain all their own ends by these means.

I:, is certainly necessary in the interests of Russian prestige that such irregularities should not he permitted t o
continue and that all persona whose duties lie in Bokhara
should be strictly forbidden t o accept presents or free subsistence. An order to this effect in respect of the province8
of Turkistan was actually issued in 2906. Meanwhile, i t
should be stated that provisions and forage are everywhere
obtainable and willingly sold by the people, and in comequence there is not the slightest need for official orders for
the co-operation of officials, who only make it an occasion
for fleecing the people.
This forms one of the many burdens of the population,
the removal of which calle for attention, there being no necessity for the Russian Government t o live on the charity
of this impoverished land.
The annual expenditure of 1,000,000 rubles (or over
f105,OOO) on preeents and missione t o Russia might well
be devoted t o the building of schoola and philanthropic
institutions so necessary t o Bokhara.
.
.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
ERROR8 OF DIPLOMACY IN REGARD TO BOKHARA.
I n international negotiations our diplomatists have
always had the reputation of great skill in the managemenb
of official correspondence and any serious blunders perpetrated have been attributed solely to the want of experience and
defective talent? of our representatives.
We invariably boast of the achievoments of our Mihistry
of Foreign Affairs, even before realising diplomatic success.
Our press knowing little of the real facts unavoidably fall3 into
the same mistake and accept the results officially published.
There is, however, nothing new for Russians in thess
disillusionme~~ts
aa exemplified by the Treaties of St. Stefano,
Berlin and Portsmouth.
Owing t o general ignorance of the country we have
been quite unable t o console ourselves with the recognition
even of a transparent diplomatic success with regard t o
Bokhara or Central Asia. But if the general public are ignorant the total lack of information on the part of our
diplomats is not only astourl.ding, but czn only be ascribed t o the criminal neglect of our Foreign Office with regard t o
Russia11Affairs in Asia. The late M. Chcrnyref frequently
recalled instances where o w Foreign Minister, Prince Gorchakof, in his reports was hopelessly a t sea as regards Central
Asia, systematically confusing its towns and provinces with
those of Siberia. The anecdote merely points t o the absolute
indifferencefrom which Russian affairshave suflered so much
in Turkistan.
After the celebrated Russian Treaty with Bokhara recognising the semi-independence of thc latter, our Foreign Office
washed its hands of everything connectcd with the country.
The frontier coterminus with Afghanistan was not even
defined, being no doubt considered unwoit.hy of attention :
twenty yeare later the Afghans took advanta'ge of this end
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began graduany encroaching on the territory of Bokhara
lying outside the sphere of Russian observation. They thua
occupied the Pamirs, also part of Roshan, Shignan and Wakhan. At first local Governors-General devoted some attention
to Bokharan affairs, but with the formation of a special Political Agency with the Emir, the management of affairs waa
transferred to t h a t official under the Fbreign Office. The
feeble and unsystematic attempts of the War O5ce and
Ministry of Finance were fruitless, and the situation of Rokhara was shrouded from the outside gaze and rendered finally
inaccessible by the censorship. The Foreign Office itself
found the Bokharan question too difficultand complicated to
tackle.
The barren results of the last forty years for both Russia
and Bokhara have left the two nations more foreign to each
other than before, and nothing has been effected for the benefit of the country and people.
Large and fertile begship8 are annually laid waste by the
eternal enemy of Bokhara, the locust, which assists the officials in despoiling the people, whilst Russian diplomacy merely sighs sympathetically over the horrors of misrule and disorder, instructing all Russian o5cials not to interfere with
the authorities of Bokhara, however illagal their action may be.
One result of this non-interference has been the devastation of
the rich province of Hissar which, unable t o recover from the
ruthkss repressions of Bokhara, is almost unable t o support
its comparatively small population.
Under the pressure of necessity the War O5ce were compelled t o draw up supplerncntary clauses under which only
Kcrki and Termez were included amongst Russian settlements, while our diplomacy considered it unnecessary t o
claim the right for Russians t o settle and acquire land anywhere in Bokhara. Meanwhile, it is announced that all land
in the province of Turkistan available for Russian settlement has already been allotted, and although it is essential
t o find new ground for colonists h o m the conjested internal
Government4 of Russia, the vast territory of Bokhara,
more than 1,000 versts (or 660 miles) long and half as broad,
available for colonieation, has been ignored. It is high time

.

t h a t our diplomacy ahould p u t sn end t o the cbnditiom
of a Treaty, by which Bokharans enjoy full civil rights in
Russia, including the freehold acquirement of land, while
Russian subjects in Bokhara are denied similar rights
except in Charjui, New Bokhara, Kerki and part of Termez,
and then only within the immediate limits of these
settlements.
fitrange as i t may seem, no rights for the acquisition of
land were extended to any of the Fontier Guard p o s h
established in 1894, or, the Afghan frontier. A aingle exception may be quoted with regard to the village of Sarai where
a grant* of land was sanctio~ed in
*(*pparent'y obtained 1907. The situation led to a series
by the author.)
of infringements of the Treaty aa
numbers of Kirgiz Russian subjects from the provinces of
Samarkand, 8emiryechia and Orenburg formed nomadic
settlements in the begships of Kulab, Hisser and KurghanTyube, where they engaged partly in agriculture and
partly in cattle rearing. During this time they paid taxee
to both the Governments of Bokhara and Russia, and while
~ e m ining
a
under their own elected aksakals or headmen,
they were also subject in every way t o the Bokharan
authoritie.9. Thus, although the residence of R u s s ~ a n
subjeots outside Russian settlements is forbidden, nevertheless large immigrations have occurred owing to the
enormous area of vacant land all over Bokhara.
And now that the agrarian question is so acute in the
interior Governments of Russia, i t is quite incomprehensible
why we should entirely ignore Bokhara after nearly forty
years of actual possession, and yet find it possible t o seize
Chinese territory in Manchuria.
Some years ago our War Office formed a projeot for the
creation of a new Amu-Darya Cossack Voisko in different
places in Tiirkistan from amongst the formerly banished
Ural Cossacks and their descendants. In spite of its many
advantages the project fell through owing t o certain demands put forward by the Ural men. This was regrettable
considering the impetus that would have been given t o
,Russian colonisatidn in Bokhara, the expense involved being
ineignificsrft in view of the possibility of dilising -track

of lands merely by the renewal, ih places, of the ancient
irrigation system.

It should not be forgotten that while the Cossack organisstion has largely lost its significance within Russia, it would
be of the greatest value on the Amu-Darya and Afghan frontier and play an important part both as regarda colonisation
and also in case of possible complications.

Ae regards places for colonisation not the least suitable'is
the basin of the Amu-Darya and its tributaries, while the
country for some 400 rersls (or 265 miles) up the Surkhan
from its junction with the Amu-Darya near Termez, shows
everywhere the remains of ancient irrigation systems. The
renewal of these systems would call for no very great outlay,
whilst enabling enormous areas of land a t present lying
us less t o be occupied. Apart from the above area, there are
en0rmOllB vacant islands on the river Pyanj, e.g. the island
of Urta-Tugai, some 80 cersls (or 53 miles) long by 30 versts
(or 20 ~niles)broad, not t o mention a hundred others.
I n addition t o land which would be available by utilising
the irrigation system of the Amu-Darya and Pyanj, some
10,000 square rersls (or nearly 4,400 square miles) in extent,
there are also large areas of irrigated but unoccupied land
which are occasionally used by natives but may be considered
available as the population only occupy them between intervals of exile in Afghanistan when compelled to flee from
the excessive exactions of the revenue officers of Bokhara.
The only effect of Russian settlement would be to turn these
deserts into civilbed places without encroaching on any other
interests.
All the land along the tributaries of the Amu-Darya, i.e.
the rivers Surkhan, Kafirnahan, Wakhsh, Kizil-su and the
immense valleys of these rivers together with land in the valleys of the Zarafshan, Hissar, Peter the Great, and Wakhsh
mountain ranges and their innumerable spurs, produce crops
without irrigation, under rain water (known as bogara crops),
a system of agriculture especially suited to the peasants of the
interior Governments of Russia. Many hundred thousand
colonists could undoubtedly be settled in the Khanate of
Bokhara, while the fertile soil and good climate would ensure

coloseal harveste, rendering land in Bokhara eepecially attractive as compared with many placea in Russia end Siberia.

It should be noted that attempts a t settlement in Bokhara
have been made by Russian reservists, who obtained small
plots from the inhabitants a t their own risk. The unqualified
prohibition of the Govgrnment of Bokhara, however, finally
checked any desire to settle in the country on the part of
Russians, especially in view of the impossibility of acquiring
freehold land.
Although a long time must elapse before the final o5ciel
settlement of the whole Bokharan question, the matter of
land colonisation should be taken in hand independently
and dealt with a t once in view of the needs of Russian colonists. It is of course true that colonisation in Bokhara would
to some extent infringe the rights of the Emir in respect of
the payment of land revenue, but even pending the general
revision of the Russo-Bokharan Treaty it would be imperative
to place the question of taxation quite outside the supervision
of the Bokharan authorities. This could easily be arranged
by placing the matter under the power of the Political Agent
a t Bokhara or the officer who deals with land questions in
Turkistan.
In addition to the usual colonisation projects, includand regular allotments of land both a t present
irrigated and requiring the renewal of the old irrigation system, it wou!d also be advisable to experiinent with the
American system of throwing territory open for free occupation where available. The system has given excellent resulte
in America and Australia, and though unsuitable for Russia
in many ways would appear quite applicable to Bokhara and
in no way contrary to the provisions of Mahomedan religious
law or shariat, which lays down : " Every person living on the
land is owner of the water thereon."

Ggsubsidies

Nearly all land in Bokhara ie considered the property of
the State. The population would thus not be affected by
Russian colonisation which would confer benefits on both
aides. The territory of Bokhara is rightly considered rich
virgin soil which has hitherto escaped attention owing to ~nisconceptions ;it is in all equal in area to two average European

caantriea and yet only eupporta e population of 3 milliona
To judge of the richneee or poornees of the country from the
desert along the Central Asian line from Charjui to Kermine
ie unreasonable.
Numerous survey parties, the reconnaieaances of oficere
of the General Staff and the reports of geographical expeditiom give a different picture, and a glance into the interior
sufEces to reveal the fabulous fertility of the soil which under
proper cultivation would make the land as productive ee the
fruitful valleya of the river Zarafshan.
With regard to the present aspect of the land question for
Rueeian eubjecte within Bokhara, and the illegal attitude of
the Government towarde them in epite of Treaty clauaea, not
only are the kazis forbidden to draw up land title deeds for
Ruaaiane, but the purchase of land and the construction of
cotton relining worke more than two miles from the Central
h i e n Railway line, is also prohibited.
Russian induetry and enterprise are in this way hampered
beyond belief: Blindnese to their own intereat is a diatinguishing feature of the Bokharan Government, while lack of
determination on the part of our diplomacy forme an insuperable obstacle to the settlement of thie important queetion.
The opening up of the Khanate to Russian enterpriee with
the rights of acquiring land, would bring! the country into
touch with the general life of the Empire.

It will be noted that the prohibition0 of the Bokharan
Government are in contravention of articlee 11 and 12 of t b e
Treaty of Friendship.

CHAPTER XIX.
T H E DEFENCE OF THE FRONTIERS O F BOICHARA.
The conquest of the Bokharan Khanate brought Russia
faceto face with Afghanistan on a line of frontIer of 1,000
miles, of which 730 miles form the Bokharan-Afghan
portion. Subsequently, Russia, nct having made herself
properly acquainied with the real bocndaries of Bokhara
and her rights of possession to ncighbouring territory,
silently submitted t o what eventually were found to be
wholesale seizures by Afghanistan of several small semiindependent kingdoms which a t the time owned the
greater portion of the Pamirs. Not only did we take
these seizures with the utmcst indifference and abstained
from all interference in Afghanistan, where England soon
acquired a predominent influence, but also in 1878 during
the whole of the reign cf the Amir Shere Ali Khan we let slip
a pecnliarily favourable opportunity when a concatenation
of circumstances placed the whole of the north of Afghanistan in our hands. Then again when the political horizon was
clouded, about the middle of the nineties, we iound ourselves obliged to accept certain demands, extremely disadvantageous for us, which were nlzde by India. This led
t o the Russo-Afghan Boundary Commission which resulted
in the loss of a l m ~ s the
t whole of the advantages that had
recently been gained for us by Genersl Yonof on the Pamirs,
and in thc demarcation of a frontier, not along the crest
of the Hindu Kush as it should have been, bgt along the
livers Pamir, Wakhan-Darya, Pyanj and Amu-Darya. Thus,
instead of giving Bokhara its natural frontier, we drew it along
the main thoroughfare through that country, for a river can
never be considered a line of demarcation between countries,
as it always is a means of communication between various
localities.
This separation of the Pri-Amu-Darya possessions of the
Bokharan Khanate also meant the separation of the populations on the two banks of the Amu-Darya, populations that
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are ethnographically identical. Thus the whole of Afghan
Turbiston, i.e., the provinces of Badakhshen, large and
small Mhimcna, and Andkhoi, with their Uzbek, Kirghiz
and Turkoman populations, were separated from the rernaihing Bokharan possessions on the right bank of the Pyanj ~ f i d
Amu-Darya. Thus a great part cif the B o k h a ~ a ndominions
were handed over t o Afghanistan, from which were taken
away but two begships on the n o ~ t hbank of the rivers just
named.
A1though"many articles a t this time in the periodical press
pointed out the unnatural character of the agreements,
still our diplomacy persisted in ignoring them. And again
later it fai'ed t o make use of the favourable opportunity
oflered by the Anglo-Bcer war, thus allowing England to give
practical expressic n to her hostility to us during the Japanese
war in putti'ng many trumps of the game into J:,pan's hands.
Our fellow-countrymen in Turkistan, accurately appreciating the pchsition and well knowing England's vulnerability in India and Afghanist:, n, were firmly ccnvinced a t
the very beginning clf our war with Japan t h ~ England
t
would prove to be t h l t c ~ u n t ~ ycloseh
's
,xlly, but that her
efforts to assist Japan would be paralyzed by our action on
the Bokharan-Afghan frcrntier. Yet, in spite of the favourable ccnditicns fo; r.n energetic line of action by us in
Central Asia, our diplt.macy cont r ued in its old paths, and
entirely f ~ i l c dto reckc n with popular opinicn or the real
state of ;flairs, thus creating fur us most unfavourable
conditions for the conduct of the wal.
Still fresh in the memory cf the Russians of Turkistan
is the speech of the Governor-General, General Ivanuf, t n
his return from St. Petersburg in E'eb:uary 190.1, when he
addressed the Tashkent Society in the Turkistrn Officers'
C'ub. I n this speech occurs the following passage :" The political horizon is clouded-nctliing
is less probable than that the flame of war will be c~nfinedto the Far
East ; and we, here in Turkistan, will have to be ready for
every oontingency."
And not only he but also many far-seeing people drew
attention to the necessity of the immediate mobilization of

the troops of the Turkistan Military District. But the
advice was not taken, although the War Minister, General
Sakharof, was amongst those who shared these opinions, ae
the following remark shows, which he made to a field officer
who asked him for a n appointment with the army in the
field :-

" But you, soldiers of Turkistan, why do you want to go
to Manchuria ? You may n ~ bet fighting a t once in Turkistan, but the end of this war is to be played out by you on
the Bokharan-Afghan frontier."
There can be no question that, beginning from the
incident of Admiral Rozhdestvenski's squadron in the North
Sea down to the battle of Tsushima, England's line of
conduct would have been totally different, if we had had fully
ready for war on the Afghan frontier 2-3 army corps
which would have brought the necessary pressure t o bear
on the frontier of British India,. Proof of England's
vulnerability in this direction is afforded by the events of
the early 'nineties ' when the appearance of our detachments on the Pamirs was followed by the risings of
several tribes that are bitterly opposed to all Englishmen.
Turning to the map of Central Asia it will be seen that
a t the present time we have along the Bokharan frontier two
fortresses, viz., Ker ki and Termez, the former some 130 miles
from the railway, i.e., from Charjui, and the laiter some
270 miles from the same place and a like distance from
Samarkand. Both these fortresses are connected with
Charjui along the Amu-Darya by the flotilla which is called
after that river, a flotilla that is unequal to its duties in peace
and may fail us entirely in war.
Termez is also connected with Samarkand by the postroad, on which are 14 fortified postal s t a t i ~ n swhich have
been built for a hslf-company of infanlry and a section of
cavalry. (About 110 rifles and G sabres -Trans.). This road
a t the best of times is but an unre1,able means of communication, and with the advent of winter and of snows
which block the l'akhta-Karacha a ~ l dDerbent passes ceases
to fulfill the objects for which it was built, for the Sisyphean
task of clearing the sn3w-drifts from these passes is utterly
in~possible. Hence in wihter the movement of troops from
M

Garnarkand t o Termez is extremely difscult, and when the
snow-drifts form is absolutely impracticable. As for transport, whether pack or wheeled, it would find the passes
insuperable obstacles.
At the same time, in December and sometimes in
Januzry (end-December t o mid-February, N. 8.--Trans.)
the Amu-Darya is frozen over and navigation by the flotilla
ceases for 14-2 months ; thus a t the most important
moment Termez is literally cut off from all Russia. And it
is to be noted that this fortress receives the bulk of
its supplies and warlike stores from Russia by either the
Central Asian Railway t o Charjui or the Tashkent Railway
uici Tashkent, Samarkand and Charjui.

It is t o be remembered, zs regards these railways, and
m ~ r particularly
e
the Central A s h , that directly mobilization begins an incessant carriage of troops and supplies will
begin from I<rasnovodsk t o Charjui and from Tashkcnt t o
Saniarkand and Dokhara. As the railways are singlc-ga.uge
and thei- capacity is very small, i t is improbable that thcy
will be equal t o the double cur-ent of traffic meeting a t
Charjui.
In 1904, owing t o the threatening sitnation and the
alarmist rumours, passing places vrerc insc ted hastily along
the whole of t h e Central Asian Railway; 60 of these
passing places were ~ r o v i d e dfor the 1,330 miles of line, but
they have only partially improved the situation.
Higher up the Amu-Darya from Termez, for a distance
of nearly 530 miles, there are no military posts except for the

weak chain of Frontier Guards pcsts that hald a portion of
this frcntier for 330 miles. Moreover, fitrange as it may
appear, from the post of Shau+ Near Ke'a-i-Khum.
gon* to that of Khorog which
is held by the Pami? Detachment is a stretch of frontier of
230 miles which so far has not had a single Frontier Guard
post. l'hlls in the event of complications this tract of
r o ~ n t r ywould be unclcr no observati~nwhatever, and would
oficr an open door by which Afglian detachments could
penetrate unhindered into thc rich and ftrtilc provinces of
Easten Bokhara ; and this region embracing the towns of

Kulab, Baljuan and Garm, can be reached by our troops only
from Termez and Skobelef.*
* Near bfargi'an.
Now in both cases there are
serious obstacles t o the movement of troops, for from Termez
to Chubek on the river Pyanj, a distance of 212 miles, the
deep and rapid rivers, Surkhan, Kafirnahan, Waksh and
Kizil-eu (Kachi-Surkhab) have to be crossed, and the difficulties are all thc greater as there are no ferries and none of
the necessary means of crossing. A movement from Skobelef
to the Karategin begship involves the passage of severaI
difficult mountain passes in the Peter the Great Range.
The result is that troops could not reach this tract of country
in less than 20-25 days. As for the Frontier Guard their
numbers are so small that they could not hope to delay a n
enemy's advance ; consequently, the Kulab, Karategin,
Baljuan, Darwaz, Hissar and Kurghan-Tyube begships, which
are considered the granary of Bokhara and are equal in area
to 4-5 governments of European Russia, are abandoned t o
the caprices of fate.

On the other hand, on the Afghan side of the river in this
neighbourhood are considerable detachments of troops, viz.,
in the towns of Faizabad, Rustak, Kishm, Bada khshan, Talikhan, Kunduz, Tash-Kurghan, Khanabad and Imam-Saib* ;
thcsc placc.; are 33-53 miles from the Bokharan frontier.
Thus it would be possible for even-a small cavalry detachment in 3-4 days to get possession of all the begships of
Eastern Bokhara and the Hissar range ; and, after seizing
the supplies of corn, it could lay waste the whole of this area.
We must not loose sight of the moral effect of such a raid
in the eyes of the whole of the East and of Bokhara in particular ; its results would not only do irremediable harm to
the whole plan of campaign, but also utterly destroy Russian
prestig:: in Central Asia.

It is to be remembered, too, that a n energetic and enterprising leader of a fair-sized cavalry force could also easily
make his way from Hissar to Shirabad (20 miles north-west
of Termez on the roads to Samarkand and Charjui, and the
head-quarters of the eastern section of the Charjui-Termez
telegraph line.-Trans.), and thus cut off, or at least threaten.
---

* Mwar-i-Shsrif is apparently meant. Imam-Seib is ectually 38
miles t o tho w c s t w ~ d

,for a long time, the communicatiom of T e r ~ e zfortr3ss
with Samarkand. It would be ridicl~loust o imagine that
until the arrival of Russian troops the Bokharan garrisons of
Kulab, two companies, &la-i-Khum, two companies and
Bnljuan, one battalion, could offer any reeistance, as these
aspirants for the comic opera stage lack everything in the
shape of training, armament and ammunition.
And, while we leave these unfortunate and worthless
battalions t o bear the first brunt, we entirely forget that in
Eastern Bokhara are tribes that can furnish excelleht
irregular cavalry, of which the Hazaras, who have migrated
from Afghanistan, nourish a n irreconcilable hostility to the
,Afghans as their former oppressors. But instead of taking
any steps in this direction, we have been satisfied with promoting the head of this tribe, Firyudin Khan, to the rank
of lieutcnant of the militia. Further, we must not forget
that a t the time of the conclusion of the Russo-Bolthnran
Treaty of 1873 we did not take into consideration the
strategic situation of the Bokharan posses~ionsin regard to
Turkistan and Afghanistan ; nor did we rightly appraicle the
serious disadvantages that must result, in the event of
political complications, from the creation of a semi-independent kingdom between our possession and Afghanistan.
We forgot, too, that our frontier on the Amu-Darya would
be separated from us by the whole extent of Bolthara,
including the two ranges Zarafshan and Hissar and their
off-shoots. Consequently, on the outbreak of hostilities, our
troops will have t o traverse a roadless a n d difficult belt,
270 miles in width ; and it would be a t least risky t o count
on a rapid concentration of our troops on the light bank
of the Amu-Darya, as the nearest supports to Kerki and
Termez are a t Samarkand, T~.shkentand Charjui. Moreover,
all calculations of a rapid movement of the troops may
be upset by the impassable condition of the roads in the
winter and the autumn, when a march of 270 miles in the hills
would be impossible. It is to be noted, too, that a march a t
such an unfavourable time might be accompanied with the
outbreak of all possible epidemics h wing serious consequellces
for the efficiency of the troope, and that the transport after
auch a march would require extensive refitting. The 20-25
day3 required for the march to the Amu-Darya, in any
caee, would give the enemy time t o concentrate on the

left bank and to aesume the offensive on the Bokharan bahk,
for a t almost all points he has superiority of numbers. To
drive the Afghan detachment4 back again across the river
means a large waste of time and men.
The fewness of the passes in the Hissar range and the
possibility that their southern exits can be seized by the
Afghan troops place our army in a serious position ; of
couise we can reckon on repulsing the invaders, but only
under the conditions that the Emir remains perfectly loyal
and the hlussulman population of the Khanate quiet. But
it is quite possible that there may be another picture, for
XussuIman fanaticism, roused by the priesthc cd, may suggest
that war with Afghanistan is the favourable moment for
driving the Russians out of the country ; thcn the movement
of Russian troops into the country would be equivalent to
a fresh conquest of it, an operqtion that would cost us not
less than 10,000 men and £100,000 of money.
Moreover, even if Bok hara remains perfectly quiet, i t
will be inevitably necessary to establish a t the very outset
of hostilities Russian administration of the portion cif the
Khana.e in rear of the field army, and the difficulties of
such an adnlinistrativc revolution will be enhanced by the
excitement that must attend the outbreak of war and the
concentration of the troops.
The isolated position of Termez and Kerki must be one
of extreme anxiety to us under any col ditions, and will be
very risky if Bokhara rises against us. In the first place,
the; will be threatened by the Bokharans on the north and by
the Afghans on the south. In the second place, they are
not built for the purpose of resisting a siege, for they have
walls of sun-dried brick and only a small fort ( ? reduitI'mws.);the walls of Termez, in fact, could be destroyed by
the projectiles of field guns in the course of an hour or so.
The Kerki fortress, too, is so small that it cannot take a
third of it; garrison. Thus it would appear that the hundreds
of thousands, nay millions, of ruEles expended on the construction of these fortresses have been entirely wasted, for,
according to report, they were intended to protect the garrifions from a sudden attack. The following incident shows
what the strength of the Termez fortress is ; when the water
was carried by canals into it, the portion of the walls washed
by it fell in.

h o r n the foregoing state of affairs it ie obvious that the
only remedy is to station our troops in Shirabad, Karshi,
Guzar, Shahr-i-Sabz, Hissar, Kabadian, Sarai, Kulab, Garm
and Kala-i-Khum and to build a t these places the necessary
store-houses. These troops would then serve as the reserve
t o Kerki and Term1 z, be able to reach the Amu-Darya within
1-2 days, and thus effectively secure the Bokharan Khanate
from attack.
As regards the necessity of the construction of strategic
roads from Skobelef across the Pctcr the Great Range and
from Samarkand by Penjakent and the Mura Pass into
Karatagh and Hisssr, it is unnecessary to refer a t length to
the important part that they would play. I n this connectmion
attention should be given t o the activity with which the
Afghans are developing their network of roads. Within the
last thrce years they have built excellent macadamized roads
from Faizabad vici Rustak to the Bokharan frontier, and
from Rustak and Khanabad
* Vide foot-note, p. 101.
to Imam-Saib.* Tllc y 3ave also
connected by means of telephone lines all their frontier
towns and fortresses and these places with Kahal. On the
other hand, in Bokhara there is nothing but pack roads,
with the exception of the one road from Termez to Chubek
which passes through the various Frontier Guard posts 2nd
is really only partially a made one. [Information received
this year (1909)described this road as " kuchn " and marked
with vent stoncs ; i t adds that a telegraph-line follows the
road, a statement Ihat is contradicted by Logofet in his
work from which the present translation is made-Trans.]
It is strange that the old road from Garm vici Baljuan and
Kulab to the Bokharan frontier and on to the Afghan town
of Rustak, which was built with great difficulty some 400
years ago, has been completely abandonell and is now in an
utter state of disrepair, having become no'hing but a packtrack. The restoration of this road fromGarm to Chubek
and the improvement of the Tengiz-Bai passes on the road
from Garm to Skoheleft are
t n'ew Margilsn.
matters of such strategic importance that they should be taken in hand a t on; ; nor
will the expenditure be great, for when the finb-namedroad
was built deep cuttings were made into the hills in order to
avoid steep gradients, and all that is now wanted is to clear
away the land-slips that have filled them up.

Have we forgotten the lessons-of the late war ? Or is it
that roads are unnecessary for us and that we still follow
the traditional tactical rule that " even without roade we
can make Afghanistan ours ? "
The following are illustrative of the military measurea
we have taken for the protection of the Bokharan-Afghan
frontier :-opposite each of our Frontier Guard posts on the
right bank of the Amu-Darya the Afghans have 2-3 posts,
and each of these post- bas exactly twice as many men as
ours. Moreover, the Afghan buildings have the character
of small forts, while ours are ordinary houses of beaten mud,
absolutely indefensible.
I n connection with the defence of Bokhara and our
readiness for war I may quote the end of General Ivanof's
apeech, t o which I have already referred ; he concluded aa
follows :-" We are in a distant country and it may be that
we shall have to give up all expectation of speedy assistance."
Hence we must be ready for every contingency on the
Afghan-Bokharan frontier. The author then recapitulates
his suggestions for the occupation of certain Bokharan towns
with Russian garrisons. By occupying Kabadian, Kulab,
Sarai and Kala-i-Khum we shall show that we are prepared t o
protect Eastern Bokhara until the arrival of reinforcements.
Shahr-i-Sabz, Guzar and Hissar are on the line of communication between Termez and Samarkand, and Garm on that
between Skobelef and Kulab.
We must remember that theorctical considerations as
t o the movements and concentration of troops in war time
are likely to be upset by the mountains, rivers and lack of
roads. We must also prot:ct the 233 miles of open frontier
between Shaugon* and Khorog by the establishment of
Frontier Guard posts along it.
We should profit by our lessons in Manchuria and set to
work a t once to station our troops in the mountainous part
of Eastern Bokhara where thekyould have every opportunity
for training in hill warfare, and not leave them to be men of
the plains and towns who lt se their heads directly they find
themselves in the unknown surroundings of the hills-(other
p
-
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* Near Kala-Khum.
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Ruesian writere hgve recently drawn attention to the umuitability of the Russian for mountain warfare, owing to his
lack of initiative and the absence of hill or mountainom
country throughout the Russian Empire, except in the Caucasus, parte of Central Asia and the Far East.-Trans.).
We cannot afford to wait. There are constant r u m o m
that the Peshawar-Kabul road into Afghanbtan is to be
built, a t least from Peshawar to Jalalabad, and also that a
new macadamized road is to be made from Charikar to
Kunduz, i.e., to our Bokharan frontier.
With us the comtruction of our strategic railway to
Termez etill remaine undecided, although the surveye of this
line, 233 miles long, were completed in 1904.
Ae already stated, the Afghan fortrezses were lately
connected with Kabul by telephone8 and thue Afghanistan
has now everything ready: troops, roads, and telephones ;
while we suffer from an absence of everything : troops, telephones, telegraphs, store-houses and roads.

CHAPTER XX.

rHE AMU-DARYA FLOTJLLA AND NAVIGATION ON
THIS RIVER AND THE PYANJ.
The requirements of trade which have of late come t o the
fore had no connection with the original formation of t h e
Amu-Darya Flotilla which waa organised for the needs of
the Russian fortifications along the river. The main object
t o be served was the maintenance of communication with
the main Central Asian Railway line, the steamers original13 running as far aa Kerki, and later on t o Termez.
These steamers were specially built for the rapid current,
with very small capacity for cargo, and the carriage of the
eupplies necessary for the military garrisons was a matter
of difficulty. Iron barges were therefore built and were
towed up by the steamers. Previously the flotilla was quite
equal t o the transport of the necessary military supplies and
in addition took private cargo, the military garrisons then
being quite small, Later on, when the garrisons were increased the steamers and barges together were unequal t o
the carriage of Government stores, the quantity of which
greatly increased after the building of the fortress of Termen,
end the carriage of private cargo was discontinued.
Not only is the flotilla now unable to take private cargo
but i t also fails t o cope with the carriage of Government
stores-a large part of which have to be carried a t the expense
of the flotilla in Khivan boats. This is naturally a heavy
t a x on the flotilla. By ill luck also these conditions have
arisen simultaneously with a great development in the
river trade, as colonies and small towns have sprung up
near the military landing stages, which from small beginnings have gradually increased their trading relations with
the adjoining Bokharan territory. When the demand for
Russian goods sprang up both in Rokhara and in Afghanistanthe trade along the Amu-Darya rapidly increased.
Kerki and Termez became dist~ibutingpoints for Russian
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goods in the neighbouring regions even though hostile t o
Russian influence.
With the increase of trade it became necessary to find
means of t-ansport, and this was the origin of the cart and
caravan traffic along the left bank of the Amu-Darya from
Charjui to Kerki. This was in turn succeeded by water
transport, and the Amu-Darya from the most remote periods
has played a n important r61e in the trade between the oasis
of Khiva and the countries lying higher up the course of
the river. Subsequently, continual civil wars and the Uzbek
conquest were responsible for the decline of this trade, but
the transport of grain by boat was continued on the Wakhsh
and Pyanj.
A powerful impetus was given to the boat trade by the
Russian Carrying Companies, whose agencies opened a t
Charjui and Kerki, and afterwards a t Term.ez and Sarai.
Owing t o the large traffic, a great number of new boats or
barges were built and a t present more than 1,000 of these
carry the goods traffic between Sarai and Charjui, working for ten months in the year. Notwithstanding the slowness of transport, high freights and numerous risks, the
traffic continues uninterruptedly, while the number of barges,
although growing, is still insufficient for the demand. Owing
to the great difficulties of transport private firms have applied for permission to start a service of private steamers.
These applications we- e refused on the grounds that the
profits of the Government Flotilla would be affected,
a pretext obviously absurd owing to the flotilla steamers
being unable t o cope even with the military traffic, large
quantities of goods having t o be sent by native boats.
At the present moment the question is one of importance
to the State as upon it not only depends our trade in Bokhara
and Afghanistan, but also our p~eparednessto meet every
possible complication on this frontier.
The Amu-Darya Flotilla, although sufficient in its
day for military requirements, is now totally inadequate
for the purpose, and the only solution of the present military and economic problem is the immediate construction.
of a branch line from the Central h i a n Railway to Termez,

and the opening of a service of private streamers on the
Amu-Darya. Otherwise, it is certain that the Flotilla
will be quite unequal to the transport requirements of the
fortresses of Kerki and Termez in time of war.
The exchequer is annually several hundred thousand
rubles out over the Flotilla, and the present steamers
a.re not even suited to the peculiar requirements of the
river. Most of t.hc vesscls draw 4 f %ct of wator, although
s d-aught of 23 feet is the usual calculation for this river,
which renders it easy to account for the journey fj.om
Charjui to Termez of 400 versts (or 265 miles) requiring
a period of two to three weeks. Needless to say this would
be quite useless for the requirements of military transport
in case of mobilisation, and hence our War Office would be
compelled a t the most critical and inopportune moment
to liquidate the Flotilla, take in hand the organisation of
camel transport and hand over the carriage of stores f-om
the railway to Termez and Kerki t o contractors, with the
alternative of starting a steamer service on the Amu-Darya
by private enterprise. An expenditure of many millions
would doubtless be inevitable, the army being meanwhile
in a critical situation, as the camel-supply of the entire
Khanate of Bokhara is not very great. Transport could
no doubt be collected in Khiva and other Russian Provinces, the cost, however, of such proposals in peace time,
which, as a rule, are quite unsuitn1)le for war, is a problem
t o be faced. The few millions pounds sterling required
for a line of 350 versts (or 232 miles) from the Cent-a1 Asian
Railway to Termez would be repaid a hundred times by
the carriage of goods, by the increase and extension of trade
not only in Bokhara but Afghanistan, and most important
of all, by the security of our army from all risk on this
frontier.

CHAPTER XXI.
THE REQUIREMENTS OF BOKHARA.
The existence in Russian territory of an archaic form of
government such as that of Bokhara is a great slur on the
progress of liberty now generating in Russia and faintly
echoed in distant Persia. In ancient times Bokhara waa
famed for its culture and progress, it was the cradle of new
systems of philosophy, which were followed by highly gifted
individuals, and whence originated the idea of national
movements directed towards the restriction of despotism end
autocracy.
History records various democratic movements, which
in the XI1 century were specially vigorous and which have
since been repeated in almost every succeeding century.
Bokhara itself was the centre of the movement, the influence
of which gradually spread amongst the population, and, the
sword of Dnmocles notwithstanding, continued up to the
X I X century, when the Khanate of Bolthara came under the
protectorate of Russia and every sign of national freedom
was finally stamped out. When dealing with the people
direct it had been obliged t o obtain the support of the priesthood and justify its actions by Mahornedan religious law.
Great circumspection was exercised and the assessment of
revenue wae regulated by the capacity for payment of the
people.
Arbitrary taxation ae long as it was confined t o the
limits prescribed by " Adat, " or the law of custom had never
attained t o the colossal dimensions prevailing a t the end of
the XIX century. The sub-divison of the Khanate into a
number of semi-indopendcnt states had established the need
for the same circumspection in consideration of the long
established right of free movement cxerdsed by the people.
Condition3 were thus always unfavourable to the growth of
despotic tendencies.
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It is furthcr worthy of obslrvation that so long as 500
or 600 years ago the first const,itutional code known as
" tjazau" originated in Bokhara. The people of Bokhara
were thus in a position t o proceed with reforms of government based on old established principles.
The Government of Bokhara soon perceived the advantage of the new situation created by the protectorate of
Russia and entered upon a fresh course of unlicensed despotism under cover of Russian bayonets. Russians were
~
as the oppressors, their rulers bcing
regarded by t h people
meanwhile glorified as defenders of the oppressed although
unable t o withstand the oppressor. The BoLharan Government knowing full well that the time is not distant whcn
they will have t o make way for lZussian rule, all its cncrgies
are directed towards "malting hay while the sun shines."
The result is that the popnlation generally is groaning under
insupportable taxation ; dying off from fanline and disease,
or living in continual fear of their lives and the lives of those
near them, whilst the ruling classes and creatures of the
Emir are rolling in luxury, maintaining enormous harems of
women and boys, surrounded by large n u m b e ~ sof servants,
end owning stables full of pampered Arab stallions.
Meanwhile our statesmen, whilst adopting a policy of
non-interference, have chosen to disregard the misgovernment
of Bokhara preferring t o save themselves all superfluous
trouble. The loyalty of the Emir has been a convenient excuse
for criminal inaction, it being considered unnecessary to
interefere in the ruler's domestic affairs and disturb friendly
relations with his government.
'
Our own diplomatic representatives with the Emir,
holding well-paid appointments, have thought more of retaining them, than of the original programme of preparing
Bokhara for transfer to the Russian Government. Bokhara
has thus been enabled t o render its position more and more
secllre and t o enhance its prestige both with its own and
Russian officials.
The Government of Bokhara has now become a power t o
be eeriouslyreckoneci with, whiic twcnty ycars ago onc of the
h e r n o r - G e n e r a l s of Turkistail referring t o the Khanate of

Bokhare amonget the other provinceawee fond of saying that
the Emir of Bokhara was the mogt correct of his District
Officers and the most exact in the execution of his ordere.
Misconception, ignorance of the life of the country end its
conditions, and criminal neglect have made Bokhara a land
of wrong, whilst our statesmen have quite lost sight of the
obligations of R w i a and the process of civilisation pureued
by us since our conquests in Asia.
Now that r e f o ~ mis prevalent in Russia, the lewlew
existence of three millions of people within her fr ontiere calla
loudly for attention; the institution of immediate reforme
in Bokhare would in some measure compensate for paab
neglect, but even this is impossible without immense labour
and determination. The introduction of Rusqian edministration is a matter of urgent necessity and forme the
best and quickest solution of the present problem, nothing
beyond what is essential for the sake of appearances being
conceded t o the present ruler. Compensation in place
of existing revenues, which would be transferred t o the
Russian authorities, might even be paid t o remove alldiscontent, though it should be remembered that all
Easternnations ale accustomed t o submit t o the conqueror
and hence there would be no fear of opposition to reforms
especially as Ihe majority of the people are well aware of the
far better condition of their co-religionists in the Russian
pr ovincee.
As regards the Bokharan Government, it fully recognises
the power of Russia, cspeclally the extent to which Western
Bokhara is dependcnt upon the Russians. The river Zarafehan,rising in the province of Sama,rkandand flowing through
Bokhara for more tha,n 300 acrsts (or 200 miles), gives life to 8
numerous population not only in the valley of Zerafshan but
in the towns of Ziadin, Khatirchi, Kermine, Bokhara and
thousands of villages. It is only necessary for Russia to draw
off the water of this river into Samarkand Province, and in
two or three months Bokhara would become a desert. A
powerful guarantee for the peaceful introduction of reforms b
thus assured.
The population have grown familiar with the Ruepian
garrisonsat Cherjui, Bokhara and the fortresses of Kerki and
Termez, while long continued commercial relations between

Bokharane and Russian firms have etrengthened the ties
binding Bokhara t o Russia. The Russian Government and
the State Duma must in duty bound concern themselves with
the fate of these threc millions of people and rescue them from
their lawless condition. Pailing this, the whole burden of our
past error8 and those of the Bokharan authorities will in the
end fall upon the Russian nation.
The following reforms in Bokhara are of preeeing urgency :(1) Revision and recon~truction of the Treaty of
Friendship.
(2) The appointment of an officer at the head of the
Civil Administration.
(3) The appointment of district officials.
(4) The introduction of elcctive 'volost ' or sub-district
officials, as in the Russian provinces of Turliistan.
(5) The supervision of the whole taxation by the head
of the Civil Administration, the appointment of
officialst o pay the revenue into Russian Treasuries which, in addition t o those a t Kerki, Charjui,
Bolthara and Termez, should be opened a t Knrshi,
Shah-i-Sabz,Hissar and Kulab with the payment
of a duly fixed annual sum for the support of the
Emir, the priesthood, and Mahomednn charities.
The scale of assessment obtaining in Russian Turkistan t o be everywhere adopted.
(6) The opening of postal-telegraph officee, with
, all principal towns.
savings b ~ n k s in
(7) The immediate constrnction of n rnilway line from
Bokhara uici Karshi and Kcrki t o Termez.
(8) The format ion of national ca~lrtsof law ns in TrarsCaspia, a special court of sessions in Bolthara, a8nd
the appoiiltmcnt of Justices of the Peme in all
principal towns.
(9) The immediate disbandment of the Bokharan
Army, and the formaationinstcad of th: ee or four
irregultir moullted units of ilat ives under Russian
office's as in thc Csuca;us and Trcns-Ci~spia.

It may confidently be stated that the cost of these reforms,
exclusive of railway construction, would be repaid in the first
two years, if rationally carried out. The railway would repay
the initial outlay in a few years, and after occupation of the
section from Shaugon t o Khorog by the Frontier Guard, permanently strengthen our position on the Afghan frontier.
The more important reforms necessary have of course only
been given in outline, their execution calls for the collective
labour of those acquainted with the East in general, and
Bokhara in particular. The immediate introduction of reforms is however one of the moral obligations of Russia towards the three millions of people w h m a rapacious system
of government has reduced t o destitution.

Our State Duma in its resolution t o establkh a just government in the country has no right t o close its eyes to the terrible picture which life throughout Bokhara presents.
The introduction of Liberty into Bokhara should be kept in
the forefront of reforms, inview of the present existence of
elavery, and where also property and life aro insecure.
02
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APPENDIX "A:'
TREATY O F FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN RUSSIA AND BOKHARA, DATED 2 8 ~ a SEPTEbIBER ( 1 0 ~ OCTOBER)
~
1873.
Article I.-The frontier line between Russia and Bokhara to
remain unchanged.
On the annexation of Khiva by Russia and its territories on the
right bank of the Amu-Darya, the previous frontier line between
the Khantes of Bokhara and Khiva from Khal Ate t o Gurgertla on
the right bank of the Amu is abolished. The territory on the ripht
bank of the Amu-Darya from Gurgertla t o Meshekli and from
the latter to the junction of the previous frontiers of Khiva and
Bokhara with that of Russia to be included in the territory of
Bokhara.
Article 2.-With the aeparation of the right bank of the AmuDarya, from the territory of Khiva, the safety of all caravan roade
leading northwards to Russinn territory from Bokhara to be
guaranteed by Russia and Bokhara, within their own respective
spheres.
Article 3.-The portion of the Amu-Darya lying in Bokharaa
territory t o be freely thrown open to navigation to all Russian
steamers and vessels.
Article 4.-Russians to be granted the right of erecting quay.
and warehousee wherever necessary on the Bokharan bank of t h e
Amu-Darya, the safcty of which t o be guaranteed by Bokhara.
Article 5.-A11 Bokhnran towns and settlements to be opened to
Russian trade. Russian merchants and caravans to be free to move
all over the Khanate, their safety to be guaranteed by the local
authorities.
Article 6.-An ad valorem duty of 23 per cent. to be paid on all
Russian goods imported into Bokhara, as in Turkistnn. Russian
goods will not be subject to any other additional duties or z y a k d
whatsoever.
Article 7.-Russian goods for export to other countries are not
to be taxed on transit through Bokhora.
Article 8.--Russian merchants whenever necessary to be allotted
c a r a v a n ~ e ~ a ifor
. the wnrohousing of their goods in the towns of
Holtharn, nnd Bo1,haran merchants to be accorded the same pdvil'ege
in thc towns of l'urkistan.
Article 9.-Ruminn merchants in the towns of Bokhara and
Bokharan merchants in the towns of Turkistan to be nllowed to
maintain commerci~lagents to supervise trade, the payment of
cutttoms duty. and trado relations gcncrally.
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Article 10.-All commercial obligations between Rusaiena end
Bokharans to be conscientiously fulfilled, and the Government of
Bokhara on its part promises particular attention to the same.
Article 11.-All
trades and industriee recognieed by the
s h r i a t or religious law to be open alike to Russians and Bokhe.
rans in Bokhara, the same right to obtain in Russian territory for
all trades and industries sanctioned by the law of Russia.
Article 12.-Russian subjects to be granted the right of poeaea.
sion freehold of houses, gardens and plough land, subject to the same
taxes as paid by Bokharans. Bokharans to have similar righb
throughout the Russian Empire.
Article 13.-Russian subject8 duly provided with paeeporb t o
be permitted freedom of movement throughout the Khanate under
the special protection of Bokhara.
Article 14.-No refugees of any nationality whatsoever to be
odmitted into the territory of Bokhara unless duly provided with
passports. Any Russian criminals concealing themselves in Bokhars
to be arrested by the latter Government and handed over to the
nearest Russian authorities.
Article 15.-For the maintenance of uninterrupted communication with the supereme Russian authorities in Central Asia, the
Emir of Bokhara will appoint a permanent representative and plenio.entiary to reside in the Emir's residence in Tashkent, and at
Eie expense.
Article 16.-The Russian Government similarly will have e
representative at the Court of the Emir in Bokhara. The Russian
plenipotentiary will occupy his own residence and be maintained
at the expense of the Russian Government.
Article 17.-Under the pleasurc of His Imperial Majesty the Czar
of oll tho Russia8 and for the crowning glory of His Imperial Highness the exalted Emir Said Muzafar it is decreed that from henceforth, slavery and the shameful trade in human beings shall be
abolished for ever. The strictest injunctions to be sent to a11 begship8 for the observance of this decree and all frontier towns to be
notifi, d that in case of the importation and sale of captives t,oBokhare?
subjects contrary to the above decree, they will be immediately
taken from their owners nnd liberated.
Article 18.--His Highnew Said Mu~afar'sincerel~
desirous of perpctuating the friendly rclations that have now existed for five years
for the wellare of Bokhara, undertakes the execution of the previoua
17 article^ above detailed and constituting the Treaty of Friend~hip
between Bokhara and Russia. The Treaty i~ drawn up in duplicete,
each copy in two languages, Russian and Turki.
Confirmed and scaled in view of acceptance by himself and hia
erlccessors by Emir Said Mulafar, d ~ t e dat Shaar, the 28th of September (10th October) 1873, and the 19th day of the month of Shahben,
1290 (Mshomeden Era).
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PROTOCOL OF SUPPLEMENTARY RULES.
23rd June (5th July) 1888.
I n view of the sincere friendship existing between the Governments
of Russia and Bokhara and thodesire to assist the development d
mutual tiado and ensure the maintane.nce of ordor in thn immediate
neighbourhood of railway stations and steamer quays in Bokharnn
territory, thc following friendly understanding is drawn up between
the two countries :Clause 1.-All Russian subjects acquiring land in Bokhare for
the erection of warehouses, premises. shops, houses, quays, etc., by
private sale from the Bokharan Government or subjects under articlee
4, 8, 11 and 12 of the Treaty of Friendship, will be subject to the
rules of this Protocol.
Clause 2.-All deeds for the purchase of plots of land to be submitted in accordanco with tho laws of Bokhara, first to the kush.
begi, and then t o the Russian Political Agent, and will not be legel
till confirmod by tho latter.
Clause 3.-For the improvement of access t o railway stations and
eteamer quays and the maintenance of order in the settlements in
their noighbourhood, the adjoining localities will be surveyed and
divided into sections as may be required, the survey plans to be confirmed by mutual agreement between the Govornor-General of Turkistan and.the Emir, and rules t o bo drawn up for each place as regard8
the laying out of strocts, house-building, road-making, and watersupply, police and sanitary arrangements and the taxation of land,
houses, commercial and industrial buildings as may be required.
Such rules to be binding on all persons desiring to sottlo in these
localitios without distinction of nation'ality.
Clause 4.-The acquirement of land by B0khara.n subjects within
these areas as marked by the survey plans, will be subject to the
laws of tho Ichanato as well ns tho prcsent rules, but tho provioue
sanction of tho Bokl~aranGovernment, to bo duly notified to the
Russian Political Agont, must in all cascs be prcviously obtainod.
Note.-The rosidcnco of Asiatics who are subjccts of lieither
Russia nor Rokhara and tho acquirement by thom of land in these
moss will be subject to a soparatc agreement between the Politioel
Agont and tho Governmont of Bokhara in each particular case.
Clause 5.-No singlo individual will be permitted to acquiro land
in excess of tho following :For warehouses or commrrcial promises from 750 to 1,600 square
wzhens (or about '85 to 1'7 acres), for housos and other
313 I.B.
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dwellings 900 to 760 square sozhens (or -34 to -86 scree),
and for shops in the bazaar from 6 to 15 square aazhene 8s
may be required (i.e., about 27 to 81 square yards).
Excoptional cases will be specially decided by agreement between
the Russian Political Agent and the Government of Bokhara.
Clause 6.-Prior to the sanction of any building within the limit8
marked upon survey plans under clausc 3 of this protocol, plans of the
,buildings and land must always be submitted with 8 spore copy to
the Political Agent. (Vide clauses 7 and 8.)
Clause 7.-An officer will be appointed temporarily by the Governor-General of Turkistan for the performance of police duties and
'the observance of the above rules in the locality adjacent to the
station of Charjui, the local Bokharan authorities extending their
friendly co-operation.
Clause 8.-The same duties with regard to the immediate neighbourhood of the railway station of Bokhara will be temporarily performed by the Political Agent.
As regards localities adjacent to other railway ststionsandsteamer
quays, arrangements will be made as requircd by agreement betneen
t h o Governor-Gcneral of Turkistan and the Emir.
Confirmed and sealed by the Imperial Russian Political Agent in
Bokhara, Ka~nerTu~lkcr of the court of His Rlajesty, Kicholas
Chirikof, and the plenipotentiary of tho Bokharan Gnvcrnment,
Astanakul Inak, lIead Zaketchi of Rokhara, dated a t Bokhara the
23rd of June (5th July) 1888, and 25th Shaval, 1305 (Mahomedan Era).
This Protocol with its supplemont is drawn up in duplicate, one
copy being retained by the Imperial Russian Political Agent in
Bokhara, and the other by the Bokharan Governmont.
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Si~pplementto clauses 3, 7 and 8 of the above Protocol dated 23rd
June (5th J u l y ) 1888, or 26th Shaval 1305 (Mahomedan Era).
RULES FOR T H E ADMINISTRATION, I N T E R I O R ECONOMY
AND WELFARE O F T H E POPULATION NEAR C H A R J U I
AND BOKHARA RAILWAY STATIONS.

I.-Adminislmfion of settlement^.
Rule 1.-The

Military Offi-cr Commanding a t Charjui in the case
of tlie latter, and the RussianPoliticnl Agent in Bokhara will be responsible for the observance of all rulos drrtnn u p in the Protocol of
23rd Juno (5th July) 1888, within tllcir rospectivo limits. A special
officcr will be appointed to supcrvibo police arrangements in Bokhara,
by the-Governor-Gonoral of Turkistan, end a special Architect, to be
maintained from local funds, for the suporvision of building operations.
Rule 2.-With regard to police administration the Military Ofioor
Commanding a t Charjui, and the otEcer incharge of the settlement
adjacent to the station of Bokhara will be vested with powers similar to those of a sub-district Commander o r uyezd oRcer in the
provinces of Turkistan. Their powers, however, are subject in certain
respects to the Regulations for the Administration of Turkistan.
Rule 3.-Police duties in the lower grades will be carried out st
Charjui by the rank and filo of the battalion in the garrison, and a t
the station of Bokhara, by the enrolment of civilian Rusaien subjects
for police service.

11.-The Interior Economy and Wel/are of Settlements.
Rule 4.-The welfare and administration o f the settlement of
Charjui will be under the supervision of the Military Commander
assisted by one representative from the Russian subjects of the place
and one representative of the Bokharan Government. At Bokharo
thc officer in charge of the settlement will perform thcse dutie.s simi~ i a r l yassisted by two persons a s above, and the local Architect in
addition.
Rule 5.-Previous t o the construction of buildings within the
areas denoted by the survey plan referred to i n clause 3 of the Protocol, detailed plans of the building and plot of land to be submitted
t o the Military Commander of Charjui or oficer in charge of the
settlement st Bokhare i n duplicate, for sanction.
Rule 6.-The above otlicers a t Charjui and Bokhara wil! be
guided in their decisions by the B ilding Reg~ilations, with
due consideration for local, climatic and economic conditions.
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Rule 7.-Detailod rules for tho maintainence of order a t Charjui
and the settlement a t B o k h a r ~will be drawn up by the above 05cers
assisted by the persons referred to in rule 4 as under (a) Tho construction of pavements, drains and water- upp ply
in general.
(b) The cleaning arrangements for streets, squares, bridges,
drains, pools and wells.
(c) Conservancy arrangements.
(d) Supervision of siaughter houses.
(e) Sanitation and the supervision of food provisions.
(I) Precautions against contamination of water.
(g) Precautions against fire.
(h) Provisions for the storage of firewood, straw, oil and other
inflammable articles.
(j) Precautions against infectious diseases and cattle diseases.
(j) Police arrangements by night.
Note.-In case of the necessity for further rules other than thoso
shove, application will be made through the Governor-General of
Turkistan for the due concurrence of the Emir of Bokhara.
Rule 8.-Tho following taxes will be levied in settlements :(a) On first acquirement only, 5 kopeksper square snzhen (or
l i d . per 49 aqua-e feet) of land allotted adjacent to the
station of Bokhera.
(b) Annually(i)On immovable property 1per cent. of the assessed value
or 10 per cent. of the income.
(ii) On trades and industries according to the prescribed
rules and regulations.
(iii) On carts and carriages as provided for by Decree
of the Council of State, 1887.
Rule 9.-Annual Budget Estimates shewing the income and expenditure of settlements to be submitted for confirmation by the
overn nor-General of Turkistan through the Imperial Political
Agent a t Bokhars.
Rule 10.-Expenditure in excess of Budget Estimates to the extent of 300 ruhles (or about £32) may be incurred with the yonction
of the Political Agent a t Bokhara snd for sums exceeding this amount
w i t h the eenction of the Clovernor-General of Turkistan.
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RULES FOR TRADE IN SPlRITUOUS LIQUORS
KHANATE OF BOKHARA.

IN THE

Confirmed by Imperial necree, 25th June (7th July) 1889.
Rule 1.-Trade in spirituous liquors to be regulated by special
agreement between the Governments of Rr~ssiaand Bokhara, consideration being had to Article 11 of the Treaty with Bokhara dated
23rd September (5th October) 1873, the numbers of the Russian
population and the intercsts of morality.
Rule 2.-Such trade will only be sanctioned(i)In settlements referred to in the regulations dated 28th
August (9th September) 1888 for the formation of settlements adjacent to railway stations and river landing
stages in the Khanate of Bokhara.
( i i ) In stations and railway refreshment rooms.
(iii) In connection with Russian military unite garrisoned in
the Khanate.
Rule 3.-This trade is only sanctioned to those Russian subject
for whom provision is made under the laws of the Province of Turkietan.
in spirituous liquors with natives of any
Rule 4.-Trade
nationality whatever is unconditionally forbidden.
Rule 5.-No beer, spirits or wine products to be manufactured
in the territory of Bokhara.
Rule 6.-The number and extent of places for the sale of spirituous liquors to be annually laid down under the authority of the
Governor-General of Turkistan. A detailed statement will be prepared by the local police authority and submitted to the GovernorGeneral, through the I'olitical Agent, not later than the 1st Ocbber
annually, giving all necessary information on the subject.
Note.-Similiar statements will be drawn up for the requiremente
of battalion and battery canteens and coffee shops and the sale of
spirituous liquors, and submitted to the supreme Military Officer
in Turkistan for confirmation, and communication to the Political
Agent a t Bokhara.
Rule 7.-Excise duty on spirituous liquors and wines imported
into Bokhara will be charged subject to the regulations on the subject
in force in Turkistan, including a supplementary duty for the benefit of eettlementa.

R ~ d e8.-Person8

engaged in the trade of spirituous liquors rill

pa 7 ustoms d u t y (zyaket) to the extent of 2+ per cent. on thc value,

in consideration of which. the payment of the usual Russian commer.
cia1 duties will be remitted with the exception of those laid down
In rule 7 above.
Rule 9.-The supervision of the trade in spirituous liqours in
the Khanate of Bokhara will be in charge of the Excise authorities
of the Province of Turkistan. The powers and duties of the Imperial
Russian Political Agent and of local police authorities are duly laid
down in the regulations for liquor traffic.
R I L 10.-The
!~
opening of railway refreshment rooms, etc.,
and nf battalion and battery canteens and coffee shops for the sale
of liquor will be sanctioned by the authorities concerned on confirmntionby the Governor-General in communication with the Political Agent a t Bokhare.
Note 1.-The number of places for the sale of liquor and their
distribution will be governcd by special rules issued by the Governor-General of Turkistan.
N I te 2.-Any departure from the Regulations for Liquor Traffic
t h a t may be rendered indispensible by local considerations may be
sanctioned by tho Governor-General.
Rule 11.-The preparation of grape wines (these not being prohibited under rule 5 above) is only permissible in factories specially
made for the purpose subject to special agreement in each case between the Governments of Russia and Bokhara and only for Russian
subjects. All difficulties and differences arising in this connection
ere subject to final decision by the Governor-General of Turkistan.
Rule 1 2 . - ~ n y i n f r i n ~ e m e n of
t the provisions of rule 11 is punishable in addition to the closing of factories and confiscation of all
plant, material and wines, by a money fine not exceeding 1,000 rubles
(or about £105).
Rule 13.-Illicit
distillation; contrary tc rule 1 as above, is
punishable under the pr,ovisions of the Liquor Traffic Laws, and
infringements of rule 4 are punishable by deprivation of all treding rights in the Khanate and a h e not exceeding 1,000 rubles (or
about £105).
Rule 14.-Any other infringement of the present rules is punishable under the Liquor Traffic Laws of 1887 and 1893.
Rule 15.-Per~ons accused of offences referred to in rule 14 who
sre not Russian subjects will be dealt with under the orders of the
Political Agent a t Bokhnra.
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REGULATIONS FOR THE OPENING OF PLACES FOR THE
SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS AND THEIR NUMBER,
NATURE AND DISTRIBUTION IN T H E KHANATE O F
BOKHARA.
Confirmed 25th J d y (6th Augual) 1889 by the Governor-Gfeneral o/ Turkiatan.
,
Rule I.-All officials and other persona connected with the opening of places for the sale of spirituous liquors are to be guided by thew
rules.
Rule 2.-A list of places where the trade in spirituous liquors is
permitted with full particulars will be shown in a separate list. (N.B.Not included in thie work.-Translator.)
Rule 3.-In view of Article 11 of the Treaty of Bokhara dated 23rd
September (5th October) 1873 and in the interests of Russian
morality, the sale of liquors "for consumption off the premises " is not
permitted in the Khanate of Bokhara. The only exception will be
in case of beerhouses where hot meals are also served.
Rule 4.-The appointment of managers for failnray refreshment
rooms, nlilitary canteens and coffee shops, elc., will lie with the authorities concerned.
Rule 5.-The tenants of railway refreshment rooms must be informed( a ) That the sale of spirituous liquors for outside consumption
is prohibited.
That the hours for sale must correspond with the hours for
arrival and departure of trains, under the orders of the
railway authorities. The orders on the subject to be published in each room in a conspicuous place. Persona
infringing these orders will be prosecuted.
Rule 6.-The tenants of Military Canteens and Coffee Shops must
be notified ( a )That tho sale of liquor is to bo confined to members of the
particular unit.
(b) That they will be responsible to the Commander of the cnit
for any infringement of the above rule.
Rule 7.-In the case of refreshment rooms connected with military,
railway and public clubs the t e n a n b will be notified that liquor may
only be sold(a) For consumption on the premises.
(b) Only to membere of such clubs and guests.
Tllonutl~oriticsaro responeible for the due observance of these

(A)

Rule 8.-Permleeion to keep wine cellaw In the aettlemente ad.
joining- the etatione of Charjui and Bokhara and the steamer quay st
Kerki must be obtained from the I\Iilitary Commander a t Charjui and
the officers in charge of the settlements a t Bokhara and Kerki, under
alause 4 of the regulations dated 25th August (6th September)
1888, for the interior economy and administration of those settlements.
Note.-For the purposes of this rule the station of Farab will be
under the Military Officer commanding a t Charjui, in the case of other
railway stations in the Khanate, under the officer in charge of the settlement of Bokhara.
Rule 9.-Keepers of wine cellars on receiving permission will be
notified(a) That they should in addition keep a grocery store and
Italian warehouse.
(b) That the premises for the above may be built in streets or
squares, and, if sanctioned by the ranway authorities,
underneath the railway line.
(c) I t should be notified in which streets or squares the opening
of wine cellars is prohibited.
Wine cellars must not be in the same buildings as military coffee
shops and canteens.
Rule 10.-In the case of the number of applicants for permission
to open wine cellars exceeding the number authorised, the preference
will be given to(a) The keeper of the local railway refreshment room.
(b) The keeper of the local military coffee shop or canteen, in
order of length of occupation.
(c) To persons or firms who are owners of distilleries or breweries in the Province of Turkistan. Failing the above,
selection between competitors to be made by lot.
Rule 11.-In the case of applicants for permission to open wine
cellars not falling under any category named in rule 10, selection to
be made by lot.
Note 1.-Applications of persons who are considered undesirable
will bc referred for the consideration of the Governor-General of Turkistan, throug!l the I'olitical Agent.
Note 2.-No firm or individual is permitted to open more than one
nine cellar in each settlerncnt.
Rule 1.2.-The opening of beerhouses will be sanctioned subject
to the foregoing rules, the choice bctuecn several applicants being
decided with preference to those persons or firms who own brcwerics,
and in CRSC of several such, by lot. Failing such applicants, the sclectin will be made by lot.
Note.-No firm or individual owning a wine cellar or railway refreshment room will be permitted to open a beerhouso in the same
mttlemeni
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RULES FOR T H E MANUFACTURE O F WINE I'N THE
KHANATE O F ROKHARA.
Confirmed on 15th (27th) December 1893 by the abve~nor-Qeneralof
Turkistan.
The following rules are drawn up in accordanco with the provisions
of rule 11 for the Trade in Spirituous Liquors in the Khanate of
Bokhara, dated the 25th June (7th July) 1889 :Rule 1.-The manufacture of grape wines in Rokhara is only permitted in special factories fulfilling the following conditions.
Rule 2.-The construction of wine factories will only be sanctioned
in places considered suitablo by tlrc Russian I'olitical Agent in agreement with the Excise Depertment of Turkistan and with the consent
of the Governor-General.
Rule 3.-Wine factories should fulfil the following conditions :( a ) All premises inhabited and otherwise should be surrounded
by a fence or 1va11not less than 7 feet in height with a, single
outlet.
(b) During the whole time of the manufarture and storage of
wineein the factory one room should be provided of a
euitable nature for the accommodation of Excieo officere.
(c) Throughout the manufacture of wine all necessary vessela
should be maintained inclusive of n receptacle of not
less than 6,750 gallom.
Rule 4.-Applications for the construction of factories mill be submitted t o the Political Agent, who. after the concurrence of the
Turkistan Excise Department, will obtain the sanction of the Governor-General.
Permission may however be refused without reasons being stated
by either the Governor-General or the Political Agent.
Rule 5.-The actual manufacture of tho wino for a given period
may not bo commenced prior to the sanction of the Political Agent
which will depend on a doclaration by the Excise authorities that
the factory fulfils all requirements laid down in Article 3 of these
rules. This decIaration will bo furnished on submission to the Superintendent of Excise a t Bokhara, of an appliaction with a short
deecription of the factory a t least two weeks previous to commencing
manufacture.
Rule 6.-Tho regulations for the destruction, reservation and
employment of waste products in wine manufacture are determined
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by the Political Agent in communication with the Excise Department
with due consideration for police and sanitary requirements
Should
any special plant be necessary for the employment of waste produota
special eanction must be obtained for the same. The distillation of
spirit is absolutely forbidden within the territory of Bokhare under
rule 6 for the trade in spirituous liquors.
Rule 7.-Factories for wine manufacture in Russian settlements,
for purposes of the wine trade and payment of duties will be subject
to the regulations for wholesale warehouses of Russian and other
wines.
Factoriee, the building of which may be sanctioned outeide
Ruseian settlements, will be prohibited from selling wine on the spat
and will be compelled t o open a warehouse or cellar for the purFose in
one of the Russian settlements.
Rule 8.-Members of the Excise Department and police official8
must be accorded free access to and inspection of all buildings end portions of factories a t all times.
Rule %-The infringement of existing rules with regard to wine
factories will be legally prosecuted by the Excise Department.
Ruk 10.-The present rules will be applicable to all wine factories
elreedy existing in the Khenete of Bokhara.

.
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FOR T H E GOLD INDUSTRY IN T H E KHANBTB
O F BOKHARA.

Confirmed 24th pebrmry (7th March) 1896 by the &vemor-Qenercrl oj
Tzrrkistan.
1. The gold induetry in Bokhere is open t o all Russian sub.
jects. Foreigners and companies partly owned by foreigners ere un.
oonditionally excluded.
2. Plots of land for gold ptospecting and gold mining are obtainable on lease during mining operations.
3. The right to an allotment may be supported by movable
property, but is not transferable.
4. Tho transfer of a1 otments must be sanctioned by the Uovern.
ment of Bokhare through the Political Agent.
5. Applications by individuals or companies for gold prospeoting must be submitted with full particulars as t o locality to the
Political Agent. A cortificate of permission will be issued by the
latter with the concurronco of the Governluent of Bokhara without
which no work will be permitted.
6. Such certificates will in no case be valid for more than two
years and are subject to a charge of 30 rubles (or about £3-2) by the
Qovornment of Bokhara.
7. Ground to the extent of 1 cersl (or about 1,100 1 erds) in width
end twice as much in longth, if freo and unoccupied, may be taken
u p for tho purposes of gold prospecting.
8. Prospectors ero hound t o replace all damage done to either
publio or priveto property a t a fair estimate.
9. Ground occupied for prospocting mill be marked st either end
by posts with en inscription on tlie innor sido, stating by whom the
ground is occupied and date of occupation.
10. Prospectors have exclusive rights in tho allotments taken up
by them.
y discovered must be sold to the Rokharen Govern11. ~ n gold
nent, which will pay for the same by crodit notos a t the current rate
dbject to the deduction of a duty of 3 Per cent.
12. If the prospector considers hi^ allotment productive he will
,alate the following inscription on ~ 0 ~ 6 :
~ ~ ~in the
l name
~ of
~ such
~ and
, such
j an individual or cornpany, and date."
not desire to retain a claim on the land
13. should the
-,n departure, tho indicating post should bo removed'
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14. After the eroction of a post in accordance with rule No. 12
the prospector should report the discovery of gold and the erection of
a post to the local beg and the Political Agent.
15. The beg on receipt of the report should immediately notify
hie Government, and furnish the prospector with e receipt of the
deolaration of the discovery of gold.
16. A formal declaration gives the prospector a right to receive,
through the Political Agent, confirmation of his claim from the
Bokharan Government.
17. Declarations furnished for B mine, for whioh a provious declaration has been made, are invalid.
18. The allotment of a n area for which a declaration for goldworking has been made, is confirmed by the prospector by furnishing
a duly certified plan in triplicate to the Political Agent. One of the
copies is handed over to the Bokharan Government, one retained by
the Palitical Agent, and the third returned to the prmpector after
confirmation by both the above authorities.
19. Inaccurate plans render the prospector submitting them
liable to a fine to the Bokharan Government of 500 rubles (or E53)
and a charge of 25 rubles (or about E 2-12) per desyntin (or 2.7 acres)
per annum for the area of allotment if shewn as smaller than actually
exiuting on the plan, for each year occupied.
20. A roadway must be left for passage through t,he allotment.
21. Two areas side by side cannot be allotted to the same indlvirlrinl or company.
22. I n addition to the area laid down in rule No. 7 above, a gold
prospector mny further request an allotment of 5 to 10 desyatine (i.e.,
roughly 13 to 26 acres), on purchase of a lease, tho allotment being
for dwelling and other premises.
23. A prospector who has abandoncd work for two years subsequent to his official declaration loses his right to the allotment.
24. A prospector may not discontinue gold-working for o period
exceeding 18 months.
25. An individual or company for two years from date of final
allotment, is required to work not less than 40 cubic sazhena (or about
600 cubic yards) of gold-bearing sand and ore annually.
26. A prospector is bound to carry out a t least half the work by
ordinary paid labour and not by sub-letting.
27. Gold-working must be carried out with due ons side ration for
official rules and regulations of tho Russian Government.
28. Refuse sand whi-h hae contained gold must be collected togethor separately and not mixed up with other waste ore.
29. A prospector is required to make a report to the Bokharen
Government through the Political Agent of the completion of goldworking on a given allot,ment, when two years will be allowed for the
removal of all applinnces nnd const~ructiom.

30. A ground tax of 2 rubles per deayalin (or about 29. 3 d. per aoro)
Is payable for all land in Bokhara occupied for gold-working.
31. All the gold produced in an allotment belongs to the Bokh*
ran Government which p a p for the same a t the current rate of the
day obtaining a t the St. Petersburg Bourse.
32. All gold produced is subject a tax to the Bokharen Government of 6 per cent. per pud (36 Ibs.).
33. Any concealment of gold produced, which ie not given up
into the Emir's Treasury, is punishable by deprivation of all rightr
for gold-working.
34. Machinery imported into the Khanate for gold-working, and
component parts ere not subject to the zyakd tax.
35. Land already in posscssion of the native population required
for gold-working can only be obtained by free mutual agreement
which must be confirmed by the Bokharan Government, and reported
to the Political Agent.
36. The prospector during gold-working in Bokhara is snbjeot Co
the Mining Regulations of Russia.
37. The Government of Bokhara is empowered to appoint fk
own 03icials to supervise the working of the gold industry, and prospectors are required to furnish ell necessary information and permit
their attendance during the working and weighing of gold. Prospectors are also required to permit the inspection of their works and buildings by oZcials authorised by the Governor-General of Turkistan
and the Political Agent with tho concurrence of the Bokharan Government.
38. When water required for works has to be drawn from the
exieting irrigation, prospectors are required to come to an agreemen@
with the local population whose interests must on no account be
encroached upon.
39. All disagreements and differences arising between prospeotors and the Bokharan Government will be decided by a Court of
Arbitration consisting of one representative from each side, presided
over by a person to be appointed by the Political Agent.
40. I n all unforeseen cases not provided for by the present regulations and arising either in respect of the application of the mining
regulations to the Khanate of Bokhara, or other matters connected
with the gold industry, the final decision will rest with the GovernorGeneral of Turkieten.

